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INTRODUCTION 

Ticks in Zambia arc known to infest a large variety of domestic and wild animals 
causing sever economic losses to the animal industry because they harbour and transmit 
causative agents of many faLaI diseases which lower the productivity in the affected 
animals. besides transmitting diseases, they also cause severe anaemia; and degrade hides 
an~ skins as a result of massive infestation. A casual bile of ti.cks also causes paralysis 
and toxicosis. Therefore, in order to formulate schelnes to improve the health and 
production of livestock it is. essential to study the epidemiologicsl role of the tick fauna 
in the country in relation to the habitat, i.e., climate, vegetation and host. It involves 
all aspects of tick biology and their dynamics within the enviomment. 

Modem biologists have expressed the opinion that there is ·no single species of ticks 
that can be· considered uniniportant.Actually,very little is yet known about some of 
them and the aetiology of the disease.s. they inOict. But, these ticks have shown 
themselves to be highly adapted to the transmission of a variety of disease agents. As 
such, it is unwise to dismiss any of them as insignificant. 

Even though some of them have been recorded in small numbers, or from 
uncommon hosts, they may form an important component of a system about which 
much remains to be learnt. Others may be common· on hosts but furtl)cr investigatioll 
may be necessary to identify their unrecognised impo.rtance as disease reservoirs. These 
little known ticks would, in time, contribute to our knowledge of tick communities and 
definition. of ecosystems. 

Uvarov (1964) points out that with- agricultural development which is invariably 
accom pan iCd ·by ecological changes, hitherto apparently quite unimportant 'species mayl 
assume an unpredictable potential for harm. ~n this respect, he puts forward a general 
rule that the injurious fauna of a given. crop, in a given country, is pr~duced as a result 
of segregation of a reduced number .of species already present in the wild habitat and 
reaching pest status owing to improved conditions for e.xistence. 

Many years ago, Donitz, Ne~mann, Nutthl and Warburton pioneers of African tick 
Taxonomy - described many importarit speCies of the African Ixodidac.-Similarly, Koch, 
Lounsbury and Theiler - pioneers of arthropod vector studies - revealed how ticks cripple 
the cattle industry in the African continent. Even at that time, ways of preventing such 
losses were known but that knowledge was put to little use. 

Today, the losses due to tick - borne diseases are even greater or as heavy as they 
were at the beginning .of the century. Their annual total is said to exceed that due to all 
other disease agents put together. 

Biologists and veterinary parasitologists having spent many years on the control of 
tick borne diseases have now realised that a mere knowledge of the vector and a means 
of destroying it is not enough. There are other important factors, among them being a 
sound knowledge of the distrbution and ecology of the tick. 

The present work was undertaken on that basis and three parallel lines of 
i.Dvestigation were undertaken; (a) a survey and critical review of the literature of the 
ixodid ticks of southern Africa, in general, and Zambia in particular; (b) examination 
and identification of the already available ixodid tick collections amounting to over two 
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hundred thousand specimens; (c) collection and identification of new material including 
field and laboratory observations on the ecology of the tick species. 

Considering that the findings would serve as a guide and reference for the future, all 
the information obtained is being embodied in this monograph. Here, an attempt has 
been m~de to assemble an4 analyse, as much as possible all available information, 
published and otherwise, with regard to descriptions available in literature and on the 
distribution~ ecology and host relationship of ixodid ticks of Zambia that have been 
recorded so far. 

This monograph is intended for the use of the student, the extension worker and the 
professional alike and serves as. a basis for future investigations dealing with the basic 
problems of tick biology, within the rapidly changing ecological picture of the country. 
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Map 1. Political divisions (Provinces and Districts) of Zambia 





REVIEW OF THE LI"fERA l"URE 

The first recorded scientific observation on Ixodid ticks of Northern Rhodesia (now 
Zambia) in the early part of the century were those of Neumann (1907; 1908 and 1911), 
Nullal (1916) and Nuttal and Warburton (1908;. 1915). Their records were based o~ 
collection during expeditions led by early travellers especially of S.S. Neave. Robinson 
(1926) in his Inonumelltal work under. the series initiated QY G.H.F. Nuttal and co
workers entitled Ticks: A monograph of the Ixodoidea; included Amblyomma ticks of' 
this region. 

Preliminary records on the range and distribution of ~ambian' ti~ks' began . appearing 
in the literature through various reporl<; of the departmcnt'of Animal Health in Northern 
Rhodesia; and reports of the veterinary Department of· Northern Rhodesia (as the. 
Department of Veterinary and Tsetse Control Services 'was then known). Among the' 
early authorities who made some reference to ticks of Zambia 'were Bedford (1932; 
1934), Le-Roux (1934; 1935 1937; 1947) and Morris (1933; 1934 a-b; "1936: 1937.a-b; 
- 1940). 

Ticks from this region were also included in studies by G. Theiler who published her 
observations in a number of excellent papers from Onderstepoort. In 1954, Theiler and 
Robinson gave a complete list of ticks occurring in the country up to -I 952. T~is l,ist 
was based on the material collected under a tick survey programme of the Veterinary 
Dcparunent and sent to Onderstepoort for identification. Manhysse (1954) carried out a 
preliminary study on the biology and taxonomy of ticks in Northern Rhodesia (Zambia) 
and a comparison of various insecticides and methods qf applying them.· Between 1955-
1961, Gray carried oul sOlne work on the cc()logy and bio~o'gy of ticks at Mazabuka. 

Besides 'two brie"r notes (1959; 1961), his work was not published. Hoogstraal 
(1956a) in his monograph on Ticks of Sudan, included the available records relating to 

· ·Zambia. Theiler (1962) 'in her \vork 'on Ule Ixodid parasites of vertabrates in Afica south 
. of the Sahara (Ethiopian region) brought the range and d~stribution of Zambian ticks up-
. to-date. 

, The detailed study on ticks of Zarnbia practically ceased till the 'arrival of Dr. J. 
MacLeod (F AO' expert and later Advisor to the National Council for Scientific 
Research). He planned and executed both extensive and ~ntensive tick surveys in the 
country to determine the tick infestation paLlerns i~ Zambia. His results arc published in 
a series of excellent papers (MacLeod, 1970; Mac Leod' and. Colbo, 1976; Coiba and 
Mac Leod, 1976; Mac Leod et al 1977; Mac.Leod and Mwanaumo, 1978). These papers 
provide useful information for those interested in the biology at:ld control of ticks in 
Za.mbia. Colbo (1973) c.olnpilcd a check - list of the 58 species of ticks occurring in 
Zambia up - to 1971. This work was later expanded into a preliminary ·che~k - list and 
host-list of ticks of Zarnbia (GanagarajCin, 1976). 

The recent taxonolnic studies carried out in other parts of the :A(rican continent are 
relevant to studies on the ticks of Za~nbia. Zumpt (1947 a-c - 1943 a-p) studied the 
material of adults of Genus R hipice phal us available in museums in Europe, and 
published his findings in a series of papers. He dealt with Inuch of the published and 
other information then available concerning the genus and also described new species. 
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Later in his 1950 publication, he gave a key to the adults of the genus and a catalogue 
of the species together with dscription of a new species. 

. / 
G. Theiler working at Onderstepoort, produced a series of papers on taxonomy, 

ecology, distribution and zoogeography of different species of ticks (1941; 1943; 1945 
a-c; 1947; 1948; 1949 a-b; 1956; 1959 a-c; 1962; 1964), accompanied by regional maps 
with analyses of factors such as rainfall and vegetation controlling their distribution. In 
collaboration with other workers she also published a number of papers such as those 
on the Alnblyomma marmoreum group (Theiler and Salisbury 1959). Wilson (1946, 
1950) contributed important papers on the ecology and distribution of ticks while 
working in Nyasaland (now Malawi) and Tanganyika (now Tanzania). In 1953, he 
published the results of the survey of tick vectors of East Coast Fever in cast and central 
Africa. 

Hoogstraal also put out a series of excellent papers on African ticks. His 
monumental work on the ticks of Sudan is still the Inost exhaustive work on African 
ticks and it includes some of the species found in Zambia. In addition his papers on the 
taxonomy of flaemaphysalis ticks of the world also provide valuable information on 
African species of the genus. 

Arthur (1957 - 1959 and 1961) published a number of papers on the genus Ixodes 
where he described a number of new species. In 1965 he published a compl.ete 
monograph on the genus. Mention must be made of the important contributions of Elbl 
and Anastos (1966 a, b, c, d) on Ixodid ticks of Central Africa. The above work is very 
exhaustive and deals with the. taxonomy, distribution and hosts; biology, relationship to 
disease, description, and provides illustration of each species. 

The readers attention may also be drawn to number of important papers on the 
taxononlY of ticks by Walker (1955; 1956; 1957; 1959 a-c; 1960 a-b 1961;1966 a & b) 
Moral and Vassiliades (1962) and the papers of Yeoman (1964; 1966 a-b; 1967 a-b; 
1968 a-c), most of which were primarily concerned with field vector studies of epizootic 
East Coast Fever carried out in Sukumaland, Tanzania.The study of Yeoman and Walker 
(1967), and Walker (1974) on the Ixodid ticks of Tanzania and Kenya, respectively, 
should be read in conjunction with this work. 



PHYSIOGRAPHY, CLIlVIATE, VEGETATION, J.:TC. OF ZAMBIA 

PHYSIOGRAPHY 

Zambia, lies in South Central Africa between 080 and 180 south latitude, and 220
, 

and 340 east longitude. It is completely land-locked and extends over an area of 753000 
km2.Thc major physiographic regions affecting tick distribution are shown on map, 
which is based on map 3; Relief, Zambia in maps edited by D.Hywel Davies, ULP, 
1.971. 

Zambia forms part of the great African plateau and is really a southward extension of 
its East African Lakes region, which is separated into a number of levels brought about 
by river erosion and to a lesser extent by earth movements. The relief of Zambia is 
made up of a series of gently undulating flat plateau, occasional1y by isolated hills or 
low range resistant rocks. Generally speaking, the country can be divided into five 
levels. 

Relief (Map 2) 

(i) The Plateau. The main plateau region stretches on either side of the main 
Zambezi-Zaire (formerly Congo) Wat.er sheds from Kabwe to Isoka. It ranges in altitude 
from 1,230m. at Kabwe to over 1,535m. at Isoka. 

Two other similar plateaus exist: The southern plateau in southern province around 
Choma and Kalomo region, a little over, 1,230m.; and the eastern plateau in Eastern 
Province, at about 1,025m. There are also two extensions of the Inain plateau where the 
topography -is generally fairly undulating and at places hilly. The first is the highland 
surrounding the lake basin area, stretching from Kasama through Mbala, Mporokoso 
and Kawambwa to Mansa, and the second, separated only by the political boundary of 
Zaire, is the Copperbelt-Solwezi-Kasempa area. The average height of the land is 
between 1,320-1 ,535m. In some areas the land rises above 1,500m., particularly in the 
northern part of North-Western Province, the north-eastern part of Central Province and 
much of the Northern Province in which Sunzu Mountain reaches upto 2,065In. In the 
extreme north-cast, a considerablc area of eastcrn Isoka District and the very small north
eastern salient of Chama District exceeds 1,830m. This includes the Mafinga 
mountains, the Makutu mountains and the small Zambian portion of the Nyika plateau. 

(ii) Upper Valley. This region embraces the areas surrounding Kafue flats on the 
north, east and south sides, extending to Mumbwa, Kabwe Oust), Chisamba, Kafue, 
Mazabuka, Monze and Pelnba. The topography is generally flat, except for some half 
buried insclbergs. It ranges in altitude from 920-1 ,075m. 

(iii) Lower Valley. This region includes the faulted valleys of the Zambezi below 
the Victoria Falls and the Luangwa River, a tributary of the Zambezi and the Lake 
Tanganyika Basin in the North. All these basins arc bordered by steep slopes known as 
escarpments. The Zambezi river below the Victoria Falls is bordered by Zalnbezi 
escarpment while the Muchinga escarpment forms the North-Western part of the 
Luangwa basin. The land on either side of the valley is broken by many hills and 
winding tributary valleys. 
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Map 2. Physiography of Zambia 
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(iv) Lake Basins. These areas can generally be described as undulating plateau with 
large areas of flat surface cut by Zambczi River and its tributaries in the south and· west 
and the Luapula and Chambeshi in the north. The shallow depressions are formed by the 
slight warping of the flat surface. These depressions arc occupied by swamps such as 
Bangweulu, Lukanga, Mwesu, etc. 

(v) Kalahari Basin. The basin is ahnost completely covered by sand of Kalahari 
type and is tilted gently southwards dropping in altitude from 1,075m. at Zambezi to 
950m. at Sesheke and to 960m. in South Africa. The topography is monotously flat 
over most of the area. 

Drainage 

Zambia is drained by four main rivers. These are the Zalnbezi,.Kafue, Luangwa and. 
Chambeshi-Luapula. All these rivers have the source on the Zambezi-Zaire watershed 
and with the exception of Chambeshi and Luapula, all now south and then east into the 
Indian Ocean. -The Zambezi system covers about three quarter of the total area and the 
Zaire system about one quarter. 

The Zambezi has its source in the north-west Zambia in the MwiniIunga District, 
crosses into Angola some 75 km below and swings back into Zambia at the 13th· 
parallel, north of Chavuma. From Katima Mulilo it forms the sourthern international 
boundary all the way down to Luangwa District. ·Near Livi~gstone arc the famous mosi
o-Tunya Falls, with spectacular gorges below, and farther downstrcam is the man made· 
Lake Kariba (approximately 270.km long and 48 km wide), .which lies between the 
Devils Gorge and Kariba Dam. 

The Kafue and Luangwa rivers are the main tributaries of Zambczi. ·The Kafue rises 
north of the Copperbelt, where the Zambezi-Zaire forms the n.ational boundary, and 
flows in a generaI1y southward direction. Gradicnts arc low and extensive swamps occur 
aiong the main rivers and' its tributaries. It lcaves the Lukanga swamps region in a 
westerly direction and then flows south through the Itezhi-tczhi Gap and meanders for 
384 km across· the Kafuc flats. It leaves the Kafue flats and joins the Zambezi ncar 
Chirundu after dropping 5701n. in 35 kIn in the Zambczi cscarpment·ncar Kafue Gorge, 
where a major dam has already been constructed. The Luangwa river rises on the slopes 
of Mafinga Mountains and drops steeply to a broad valley, flows which slopes from 
about 900m. in the Isoka District to less than 450m. South of Mpika. The Luangwa is 
joined by its two main tributaries, the Lunsemfwa and Lukusashi, before it joins the 
Zambezi at Feira, the lowest point in Zambia (330m). 

The Zaire drainage in Zambia comprises 1)1e basins of the Chambeshi, the Luapula 
and Lake Tanganyika. The Chambcshi rises in the Mbala District, flows first south-east 
of Lake Bangweulu, cmerging as thc Luapula River. From Mukuku at the top of Zaire 
Pedicle the Luapula forms the international boundary with Zaire before entering Lake 
Mweru, then it clncrges at the northern end of the Lake Mweru in Zaire as Luvua, later 
known as the Zaire River. 

CLIMATE 

Zambia experiences a tropical climate as it lies bctwccn the equator and Tropic of 
Capricorn. The climate is greatly influenced by the country's relief and compares more 
favourably with climates of more temperate regions. Zalnbia has three distinct seasons 
namely: 
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(i) The cool dry season (April to August) 

(ii) The hot dry season (August to November) 

(iii) The warm wet season (November to April) 

Rainfall (Map 3) 

The main source of rainfall over Zambia during the wet season is the Intertropical 
Convergence Zone (ITCZ) - the name given to the zon~ where the north-east trades and 
south-east trades converge to meet. During this period three air streams converge over 
Zambia - from the north-cast, south-east and the north-wes~. The north and north-west 
regions of Zaqtbia receive maximum rainfall sfnce in' this zone the north-west wind 
(moist Zaire air) meets the south-east trade winds. The zone where these winds meet 
depends a great deal on the development and shifting of high and low pressur~ centres 
over Southern Africa. 

• 
The rains commence first to the north of Mwinilunga, on about the 10th of October 

on an average, then advance steadily south-eastwards reaching the Copperbelt by the end 
of October; Lusaka by 15th November, and covering the entire country by 25th 
November (Hutchinson, 1974). In ~ost of the country the rainfall shows a single peak, 
January being the heaviest. According to Lineharn (1965), the retreat rain starts on 15th 
March on an average, North of Lake Kariba with a northerly movement, finally leaving 
Zambia by the end of April. The above dates may not account for all the rain in 
Zambia, as isolated showers may occur earlier or later due t~ extended cold fronts or 
troughs. There is a general decrease in the amount of rainfall in the country fom north 
to the south, which may be attributed to the shorter time the south is influenced by 
ITCZ: Besides this, there arc areas of higher rainfall resulting from above average 
altitude or from proximity to lakes and swamps. The northern half of the country has an 
annual total rainfall ranging from 1015 to 1520mm with the maximum north-west of 
Lak~ Bangweulu and Lake Tanganyika. The southern half of Zambia receives a total. 
rainfall ranging between 635 to 1015mm, the lower figure being recorded in the middle 
Zam bezi vallcy. 

Anomalies to the above mentioned rainfall pattern are likely to occur in higher areas 
such as Muchinga escarpment and the Mafinga Mountains which receive increased 
rainfall due to their relief. The river basin lying to the leeward sides of these highlands 
are in the rain-shadow and therefore receive less rain. 

The formation of ITCZ 'is not always very regular and this often results in very 
irregular rainfall in Zambia. Generally speaking, the variability is greatest in areas of 
lowest rainfall and least in areas of higher rainfall (Archer 1971 a). 
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Ternperature (Map 4) 
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The telnperature conditions in Zambia were discussed' by' Archer (1971 b) and 
Hutchinson (1974). 

Zambia expericnces comparatively lower temperatures than other areas at similar 
latitudes due to altitude and cooling effect of showers and clouds during the potentially 
hottest time of the yearJuly is generally the coldest month ahnost every year, and has 
the lowest minimum telnperature. Mean rnaxitnum temperature in July mainly 
demonstrates the effect of altitude. Generally, night temperature falls to between 7°C and 
10°C (45°P-50°F) in the West of the country, the lowest temperature being experienced 
in the Sesheke District in the soulh- west of Western Province, where temperatures of 
less than - 7°C (20°F) have been recorded. In the East and North-East, minimum 
temperatures tend to be higher, ranging from 10°C to 13°C (15°F to 55°F) except in 
Muchinga Mountains along the Malawi border; maximum temperatures ranging from 
27°C to 31°C (18°F to 87°P) arc recorded in the low lying Luangwa and middle Zalnbczi 
valley. 

At the enq of August, telnperalure rises rapidly,marking the arrival of the hot dry 
season. October is nearly always the hottest month with mean daily inaximum reaching 
upto 30°C. There is generally an increasing gradient from north to south with variations 
due more to altitude than any other cause. The highest temperature occurs in the low 
lying Luangwa ad Zanlbezi (below Seshcke) valley, while the muchinga ridges and the 
high ground to the nortJt- cast return the lowest maxima. The maximum temperature 
recorded so far in Zalnbia was 48°C to 118°F at Luangwa Borna, and most areas south 
of 15°s have rarely shown temPerature rises over 38°C (100°F). There is a sharp decrease 
of telnperalure with the onset of rains in November. In January ~ean daily maximum 
temperature is 6°C (10°F) lower than in October throughout the country. 

IJumidity (Map 5) 

There are considerable geographical variations of relative humidity in Zambia. 
Average relative humidity is less than 55% in the extreme south-west and exceeds 70% 
n~'ir some of the lakes eastward. Except ncar the lakes and swamps values are 'much 
higher in the mountains than in the lowlands. Average relative humidity in the country 
varies from 74-85 percent in the rainy season (November-April) to 45 percent in the' hot 
season, August- October ~ Besides this, the humidity of any given area at microclimate 
level is effected by several other factors of climate, vegetation, soil, proximity to water 
nlass and wind. The life of plants and anitnals is greatly effected by the relative 
humidity. 

VEGETATION 

The Inajor vegetation zones of Zambia arc shown on Map 6 which is based on the 
federal Atlas Inap No.1 O. 

An excellent account of the vegetation of Zambia has been given by Trapnell (1933 
and 1957), and Fanshawe (1971). In general, the vegetation of Zambia varies from the 
extremes of evergreen forest to semidesert conditions and may be grouped into five main 
types. 
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1. Woodlands 

(i) Miombo lVoodland. It covers about four-fifth of Zambia, mainly plateau and 
escarpnlel)t country; and is a two storeyed woodland with an open or lightly closed 
canopy of semi-evergreen trees IS-21m. high. This wooqland is characterised by trees of 
gcn~ra Brachystegia. lulbernardia. Isoberlinia and Marquesia with species of Pericopsis 
and Anisopizyllea, etc. The underwood consists of either a dense grass!suffrutex layer or 
dense evergreen thicket. The grass carpet may be moderately dense, dense or very dense. 
Fanshawe (1971) classifies this as an uninvasive type of vegetation of comparatiyely 
recent oribin with regrowth after fire, cultivation or exploitation virtually unchanged. 
Miombo is sometimes referred to as a fire climax and is believed to have replaced dry 
evergreen forest, at least, in the higher ~ainfall zones. 

(ii) Relict Forest. In the northern high rainfall part of Zambia relict patches of 
closed dry evergreen forest occur north of line from the Kabompo river in the west . 
through Kasempa, Mumbwa and Kabwe distrjcts and up the Zaire-Zambezi watershed to . 
Isoka district in the northeast where the soils are deep and there is an ample supply o~. 
water. 

'(iii) Kalahari Woodland. It occurs widely on Kalahari sand in the southern part of 
Western Province and is derive~ from partial destruction of Baikiaea forest. Typical 
species are.Guibourtia coleosperma. Burkea a/ricana and .Erylhrophleum a/ricanum. In 
the northern p~rt . of-Western Province, 'this vegetation is replaced by dense, low 
evergreen forest dOlninated by Cryptosepalum pseudotaxus. It forms a catenary 
regression from Baikiaea forc~t suffrutcx savanna 'to grassland on Kalahari sand, 
Trapancll (1957) Brachystegia- Isobcrlinia woodlands on Kalahari sands and other 
deciduous woodland on Kalahari sand arc all included. 

(iv) Mopane woodland. It covers much of ' the deep valleys of Zambczi and 
Luangw~ and also extend to l~e' Southern Province plateau in the Livingstone, Kalomo 
a~d Namwala districts. Mopane is a one-storeyed 'woodland with an open deciduous 
canopy 6-18rn high. It is chracterised ·by Colophospermum mopane and is almost 
monotypic but-may be mixed with Kirkia. accuminata, Sterculia a/ricana and other 
species. It has a sparse, oftcn annual grass layer - mainly species of Arislida, Eragrostis, 
Sporobolus, Tragl~ and Tricholaena. 

(v) M unga Woodland. It is. an opcn type of, park,. I ike, 1-2 storeyed deciduous 
woodland with scatlcrcd or grouped enlcrgents to 18m high, characterised by trees of the 
genera Accaciu, Combrctum and Terminalia species. The underwood is absent, parchy or 
very dense and thicket- like, 1.3-4In high, se~ni-dcciduous. Climbers are usually 
occasional, locally cOlnmon or some times absent; thickets o'ccur here and there, 'and on 
plateau in the mediurn rainfall, such thickets arc semi evergreen, in the valleys in the 
low rainfall zo~'le they arc ~eciduous. It follows a catenary sequence from woodland to 
scrub to suffrutex savanna to' grassland. According to Fanashawe (1971) Munga 
woodland is an extrelnely fire resistant secondary woodland of invasive nature. 

2. Grass lands 

Vesey FitzGerald (1963a, 1963b) has described in detail the Central African 
grassla~ds with particular reference to thc Northern Province and the adjacent portion of 
TanzanIa. 
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According to Fanashawc (1971) this could well be applied tc;> the rest of Zambia as a 
whole. In 8· subsequent puper, Vesey FitzGerald (1970) discussed the origins and 
distribution of valley grasslands in east Africa. The true grasslands are edaphic 
grassiands' found on seasonally flooded kalahari sands; valley.grasslands associated with 
the dnlinagc lines along rivers, streams and dambos; great swampy depressions such as 
Lukanga, Lake Bangweulu an.d Kafue Oats. the grasslands are characterised by spccies of 
llyparrhen~a and Loudeti etc. The pennancntly flooded areas of llyparrhenia grasslands 
arc occupied by swamp and papyrus sudd. 

3. Montane Cornrnunilies 

Montane grasslands in Zambia are found in the montane areas of Nyika plateau and 
Mafinga mountains characterised by OtonlYs typus and Otomys denti species. 

4. Lawland Forest and Thickets 

Beneath the canopy, slnall trees~ shrubs and'climbers of many species form a dense 
undergrowth. The ground vcgetatin is usually sparse, consisting of moss and fOfest 
grasses. Typical canopy trees includc:- Parinari excelsae, Syzyglum guineanse 
a/romontaniUfn, Olea capensis, Cryptosepalwn pseudotaxus etc. 

-s. Fringing Forest 

Evergreen fringing forest is. wide spread in the Western half of Zambia. The 
. 'commonest species to be found arc M itragyna stipulosa, Syzygium owariense and 
X y/opia aethipica. 

SOILS 

An excellent account of soils of Zambia has been given by Brammer (1973) in Soil 
Survey Reports of the Department of Agriculture (Land Use Branch). The major groups 
of soils of Zalnbia are shown on ·Map 7 which is based on the Republic of Zambia 
Atlas Sheet No, 12, 1967. 

The soils of Zambia have been developed from a variety of parent rocks under diverse 
climatic conditions and subtropical deciduous or evergreen vegetation. The impact of 
savannah grasslands has also considerably contributed towards development of specific 
soil groups. The parent material also varied [roill sand stones, shales; granites, gnciscs 
basalts to limestones. These variables produced a variety of soils which have been 
divided into the following soil groups (Bramlner, 1973). 

(i) Red Clays. These arc well drained soils developed from lilnestone and other 
basic rocks having a dark red, brown or yellow colour and grey mottles at certain depths. 

The texture ranges from sandy clay loams to clay. These arc deep soils having 
occasional rock outcrops. The rcd brown ~oams shown separately on the soil map of 
ZUlnbia have higher top soil as compared to red clays. They are developed from granites 
or gneises containing large amounts of dark coloured minerals like muscovite, 
hornblende, augite, etc.These 'soils arc Inainiy to the south of 1000m rainfall zone, 
slighLly to medium in soil reaction and arc fertile. 

(ii) Sandveldt Soils. These soils consist of sandy top soil overlying a more clayey 
subsoil. The thickness of the top soil varies in different series as does the texture of 
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subsoil. In most cases there is gravel layer of varying thickness and depth in the 
subsoil. Sandveldts are mainly Inoderately to well-drained soils usually of dark grey to 
brown colour on top depending on organic matter. These soils vary in fertility and [our 
subgroups, namely moderately leached, strongly leached, leached sand veldt and chipiya 
soils have been recognised. These soils span the South, Central, Eastern, North
Western, Copperbelt and LuapuJa Provjnces . 

.. 
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i\1ap 7. Soil types of Zarnbia 

(iii) Barotse sand. There are several distinct kinds of these soils and six major 
variations have been recognised. The differences are due to mineral composition and 
climate. 

Barotse sands are located Inostly in Western Province but there arc certain arcas in 
North-Western and Southern provinces to be identified. These are red or reddish brown, 
dark brown and yellow in colour. The various kinds are designated as moderately leached 
red soils, strongly leached red sands, yello\v soils, podsolic soils, podsoils and 
hydromorphic soils. They are slightly to medium in acidity and have moderate contents 
of calciuln and magnesiuln. These soils though moderate to poor in soil fertility are 
best upland soils. 
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(iv) Black Clays. This group of soils consist of Kafue clay and solnetzic grey 
clays. It also includes many areas of black-clay dambo soils. Their most characteristic 
feature is their heavy clay texture. They arc black to dark subsoil. Another characteristic 
featurc is their irregular surface relief known as gilgai. These soils are very rich and have 
the capacity to hold large amounts of nutrients and are neutral to alkaline in soil 
reaction. Utilization of these soils is difficult due to Inanagement problems. Presently 
they arc being used for dry season grazing. 

(v) Kafue Basin Alluvium. These soils occur on the north side of the Kafue flood 
below Itczhi-tezhi daln site. These soils consist of long sandy ridges standing 1-15 
metres above depressions which have more clayey ,soil. These soils are strongly acidic. 
The main soil in the ridges have dark- greyish brown sandy top soil which grades at 
about 40cm depth into a brown to reddish brown subsoil. These soils support dense 
thickets and a few cultivated patches near the Kafue river. The main soil in depressions' 
has dark-grey brown sandy top soil. The depression soils arc very acidic, fairly fertile 
but of limited usage due to wetness in the rainy season. 

(vi) Flood Plain and S~varnp Soil. This group includes soils of upper Zalnbezi, 
Chambeshi and Luangwa flood plains including Bangwculu, Lukanga and other major 
swamps. ZUlnbezi alluvial soils occur in north Senanga in the Western Provincc. 
Sinaller areas cast of Shesheke arc described with valley soils. These soils arc pale 
coloured sands, strongly acidic with humic top soil which is loamy, overlying clayey 
subsoil. Most of the flood plain remains covered with grasses of various types and 
cultivation is restricted to old settlclnents and mounds on the flood plains. Luangwa 
alluvial soil arc heavy black, while Chambcshi alluvial soils are dark-grey. swamp soils 
are around lake Bangweulu and Lukanga. these have dark-coloured peaty top soil with an 
underlying layer which is usually grey and rTIottled yellow, brown or red to varying 
degrees in different soils. 

(vii) Danzbo Soils. Dalnbos arc seasonally or pcrrnanently wet grassy valleys, 
depressions or seepage zones or slopes. Dambo soils are of many kinds the major 
groups being grey dalnbo soil and danlbo peats. The grey dambo soils range from sandy 
to clayey in texture. the top soil is mostly peaty. They arc strongly or very strongly 
acidic in reaction with some exceptions. 

(viii) "alley soils. Soils in the Gwembe valley arc Inainly developed over Karro 
rocks and iI! colluvial sedirnents. valley soils arc divided into brown valley soil, brown 
padzolic soils and so}onctzic soil. Brown valley soil has uniform brown or reddish 
brown appcarence and sandy. JaIn to sandy clay lOUIn in texture. Brown podzolic soils 
occuring cast of Scshekc arc dark grey having brown top soils with white sand grains. 
Solonetzic soils range frOln dark-coloured clays under rnopane woodland to grey sand or 
loalny texture: They have high sodiuln content and is saline in lower areas. 

(ix) Rock and Rubble. This Unit includes areas of rocky hills and escarplnents. the 
soils are on steep slopes over softer rocks. The soils arc quite deep and usually of red 
colour. These soils arc of lirnitcd agr:cuItural usc and should be kept under forest to 
avoid land erosion. 





LIVJ.:STOCK OF ZAMBIA 

Populations : The populations of domestic livestock in Zambia were as follows 
according to ttic 1977 ccnsus conducted by the Department of Veterinary and.Testse Control 
Scviccs: 

CallIe 

Goats 

Shecp 

Pigs 

Horscs and Donkeys 

1,644,782 

276,013 

25,128 

129,378 

868 

Breeds of Callie : In Zanlbia, thcre arc three main breeds or populations of native cattle: 
The Angoni, Barolse and Tonga. 

The Angoni is a short- hom Zebu, both males and felnales being predominantly humped 
and found largely in the Eastern Province arround Lundazi and Chipata. they arc medium
sized callIe, the colour being very variablc, usually red, brown, black and white or red and 
white. The fClnales under good management cal) reach 475 kg and thc bulls about 725 kg. 
Whilst thcy arc used as draft anilnals, their beef potential has bccn proved. 

The Barotsc is a fairly big longhorn Sanga, the .felnales being unhumped and weigh 
about 500 kg at Inaturity while the males arc neck-humped, the hump not being much 
pronounced and wcigh up to 800 kg under good management. Othcrwise, the females would 
bc.400kg and Inalcs 575 kg in the range. The Inost usual colours arc brown, black and dark 
red. their natural home is the flood plain of thc Zalnbczi in the Western Province. 

The Tonga is a typical shorthorn Sanga. the females arc snlallef, fine-horned and 
unhurnped weighing about 360 kg and the bulls reaching 560 kg under good management. 
Under traditional managcluent they would be 300 kg and 500kg, respectively. Their colour 
may be red, black, red and white or black and whitc. The body is not deep and the legs arc 
long. 

The Barotse and to a lesser extent the Tonga Cattle serve as subsistence dairy cattle while 
the Angoni is n1ainly used for beef and work. 

The 3 breeds have nUlny good point such as thin skin, short fine hairs with well
developed dewlaps. They also have sinall hard hooves facilitating walk over long distances 
in search of food or water. Thus, they arc well-adapted for survival under the climatic 
conditions in Zambia. 

Polential for flnprovement : Res~arch has inditated that the indigenous breeds arc 
capable of "nonnal" productive and reproductive rates in Zalnbia with calving rates of 80-
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90% and weight gains of 1 kg per day, calving interval of 13-14 months, under improved 
managemcnt SystCITIS. 

Exotic Callie : The exotic types of callIe introduced into Zambia and maintained by the 
commercial sector arc: Hereford, Sussex, South D'cvon, Friesian Shorthorn, Jersey, 
Simmanthal, Charolais, Baran, Sindhi, Bhagneri, Brahlnan, Afrikander, Mashona, Tuli. 

Of these, the Afrikandcr and its crosscs have made thc greatest contribution to beef 
production. Thc Boran too is being used for the same purpose. 

Several of these exotic breeds have been used for cross-breeding. The most popular 
breeding systcln is criss-crossing between an adaptable breed (Afrikander, Boran) and an' 
exotic dual purpose or beef breed (Soum Devon, Simmanthal, Sussex). Some farmers also 
produce commercial crosses dcriving [roln more than two breeds. 

Geographical distribution of cattle (Map 8) 
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Actually, 3 main tradi tional cattle raising areas can be distinguished: the Southern, 
Eastern and Western Provinces which account for nearly 85- percent of all indigenous 
animals. 

This distribution depends on the area free of tsetse flies which in turn relates to 
vegetation and clirnate. It is interesting to note that the favourable habitat of the tsetse arc 
the woodlands, and here, the· grass growth for grazing is poor making such areas less suitable 
for cattle, apart from the fact that they are disease areas. 

The commercial herds comprising of exotic introduced breeds and their crosses are 
concentrated along the "Line of rail" which extends 'from Livingstone in the south to the 
Copperbelt in the north. 

Relationship to tsetse fly and tick- borne diseases (Map 9) 
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.Cattle production is limited to the areas free of tsetse flies. The woodland vegetation 
covers almost half of the countryside, provides a suitable enviomment for these flies which 
are now confined to two main fly belts on either side of the line-of-rail. There arc, in 
addition, scattered areas in the Northern, Luapula and Western Provinces. The authorities 
ma~ntain vigilance and precautions such as bush-clearing, spraying and cordoning to prevent 
the spread and restrict the infested areas. 

Tick-borne diseases are, of the greatest importance. Among this group are East Coast 
Fever, Redwater, Gallsickness, Heartwater. The ticks not only transmit these diseases but 
interfere as ecto-parasitcs with the well being o[ the anilnals and also pre-dispose them to 
oUler infections. E.e.F. is-confined to the eastern and northern parts of the country. It is the 
exotic breeds that are most susceptible to tick-borne infections but they are effectively 
controlled by regular dipping in the commercial [arms. I-Iowever, among traditional cattle the 
infections are widespread because dipping facilities though provided by the govemmcnt are 
not available in all areas of the country. Even when they are situated within reach of ntost 
herds, ignorance of the fanners and lack of proper labour to take the animals prevents regular 
dipping resulting in ineffective control. 

Anitnal hu.sbandry : Traditional Inanagement system especially for livestock leave, 
much to be desired of; because little effort has been directed to help the rural farmers and they 
remain a comparatively neglected lot. 

The overwhelming majority of the farmers arc still bogged down in custom and tradition 
and their ,indisc,riminate adherence to age-old methods have limited the productivity of their 
animals. The low production so characteristi~ of the traditional herds is due mainly to 
improper trlanagcment, poor nutrition and less resistance to disease. 

Since livestock has been considered a form of ,wealth and prestige, more emphasis has 
beeri la~,d on increasing the numbers of animals than to exploiting their production potential. 

More then 85 percent of the animals are in the traditional sector and the average herd size 
varies considerably from area to' area and also within areas. A herd may consist of less than 
10 LO over 400 ~nimals. 'Family labour is relied upon in most cases and small boys manage 
Lhe herds. As cOlnmunal grazing is the accepted practice, herds arc taken out at about 08.00 
hrs. from the kraals in which they arc enclosed at night, for daytilne grazing which, on an 
average, lasts for not more th,an 7 hours. This undoubtedly, restricts the time to forage for 
food and in L,he dry season when grass is scarce and its nutritive value low, the animals are in 
a state of semi-starvation losing upto 30kg in cases where long distances have to be travelled 
in search of water. However,'those that are in the vicinity of dambos and browse trees and 
shrubs are able to Inaintain their health and condition. Almost no supplementary fceding is 
given except for sOlne post-harvest relnnanlS of field crops. 

The calves are allowed to suckle their dams till weaning which could be over 10 months. 
There is no system of controlled breeding and calves may be born at any time of the year. 
However, two peaks or seasonality of calving has been observed in most areas suggesting 
that the cows conceived successfully after mating in the rainy season when the grass was of 
better nutritive value. 
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Another feature is that not all herds have bulls, and cows in such herds did not have year 
round possibilities to be served. In the~;e instances, the farmers rely on the chance mating by 
bulls from other herds during tirnes of communal grazing. Heifers can come into heat at 
about 20 Inonths of age depending on the nurtritional status of th~ animal; the oestrous 
cycle is about 21 days which is not different from temperate breeds; they calve for the first· 
time at an age over 4 years. The calving rates arc on an average, 50-60 pcrcent. One of the 
major problems confronting thc local cattle is infertility. It is estimated that more than 40% 
of the indigenous cattle arc infertile. The off-take from the traditional sector is only about 
9% so that they make little contribution to the agricultural economy of the country. 

COlnmerciai sec lor : The comercial herds are composed of improved breeds of cattle, 
mninly itnported European stock. They arc under modern systems of management 1?ecause 
the owners who 'arc predominantly white farmers possess the know-hovi and have the 
necessary facilities. They provide about 70% of marketed Inilk in the urban areas. The 
average size of the herds is 88 cows and it is cstilnated that there are only about 60 farms in 
existence today although at independence there were over one hundred. 

The state and parastatal farms may also be classed within this sector. They also have 
high quality dairy stock but most of them have Zambians at Inanagement level. Here, the 
average ~ize of the herd is about 230 cows and they also contribute to the urban marketed 
milk supply. 

The commercial farms are mostly situated along the "Line of rail" as stated earlier while 
the .. slate and parastatal farms arc distributed in the outlying provinces. 

Milk Production : The indgenous breeds arc utilised Inore as' a source of beef than milk 
and these animals can never be expected to reach the milk producing capabilities of exotic 
stock. 

There is a wide variation of yield rising up to 900 litres per cow.per year from a~ avcrage 
of 200 Iitres for the majority of breeds indicating that there is a mixed unselected population 
of both low and somewhat beller milk producers. Generally, ~hc yield per cow may be taken 
as 1 litre per day. In comparison,the cross-breeds give around 1500 litres per cow per year 
and the exotic stock in comn1crcial farms have produced over 3000 Iitres in a lactation. 

Only about 60 percent of all traditional cattle are milked. The owners exercise their 
discretion to a large extent depending on 'the circumstances and. mindful of. the fact that the 
calrs needs must be ensured. when milked, the mik is usually for family consumption or 
sale to neighbours, if in excess. Taking the country as a whole more milk is produced by the 
traditional callIe because of the large numbers but all this ·milk is consumed within this, 
sector and little if at any cornes to satisfy the urban demands which are entirely dependent on 
the commercial sector and imported milk. 





MA~rERIAL AND MI~THODS 

The prescnt work is based on the material collected throughout the country by the staff of 
the Pest Research Unit (now Livestock and Pest Research Centre) of the National Council 
for Scientific Research from 1965 to date. Although it is largely based on the ticks from 
callie there are substantial collections from other domestic and wild anilnals. Most of these 
collections were made by trained staff during field trips designed to cover particular areas 
during a national survey of tick infestation patterns, and during the course of special long
term studies on Theileriosis in the Eastern Province of ZaInbiu. The collection were usually 
made by deticking both domestic and wild animals; or by flagging; cone swooping; and 
blanket sweeping in pastures. SpeciITlens from wild animals were collected as and when they 
became available during conservation measures taken by the Dcparunent of National Parks 
and Wildlife Services. Many samples were also received froln the Deparunent of Veterinary 
and Tsetse Control Services; Department of Biolo!:,,),, University of Zambia; farmers; hunters 
and other interested persons. These salnples though obtained in a haphazard manner provide 
very valuable infonnation especially on the distribution of the various tick species and their 
hos t -rela tionsh i p. 

More than two hundred thousand spe~ilnens of ticks have been re-examined during the 
course of this work. SOlne earlier authentic record of Theiler and Robinson (1954); Thei~er 
(1962); Colbo (1973); Coiba and f\1acLeod (1976); and MacLeod and Mwanaumo (1978) and 
Zulu (1981) have also been included. I have also utilized unpublished information and/or 
records generously placed at my disposal by the Secretary General, National Council for 
Scientific Research, at the then Pest Research Unit. In addition, information was abstracted 
from literature also. In some cases I was not able to examine the material of doubtful records 
but they have, nevertheless, been included and listed as provisional in the text. 

Special efforts were made to identify, as precisely as possible, the locations from which 
collections were made particularly with regard to the place names referred to in the text and 
those on the labels silnply refer to fann names such as "Tenlbo Farm" "Banda Farm", 
"Anchor-Ranch" and Chilinda Funn" etc.; most of these have been traced. 

A further source of confusion was the duplication of place names, with and sometimes 
without variation of spelling. These nalnes were traced in relation to provinces and districts. 
The . correct spelling of place names has been followed in accordance with the official 
gazetteer of Geographical Names in the Republic of Zambia (1967) and are listed in the 
Gazetteer. 

The distribution records for each of the tick species has been plotted on an outline tracing 
on transparent sheeL of the base map used in the Atlas of population in Zambia, compiled 
and dnlwn by the Cartographic and Location Analysis Research Unit of the National Council 
for Scientific Rosearch, Lusaka (scale 1:4,000,000 kms). This method provided direct 
correlations bct\\'een the distribulion of Licks and Lhe adluinistraLive divisions; physiography; 
vegetation; soils; and rainfall of the country. The average rainfall was obtained froln the 
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metcorological department of the ·Republic of ·Zambia .. B·y compiling these r~c()rds and 
pl9lting lhein on maps a fairly accurate picture :of distribution within the country has 
~mcrgcd' for the- first time. The distribution ofcollccLing localities is shown on map '10 . 
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'rUE TICK SPECIJ.:S 

GENERAL 

Ticks belong to the supcrf~lmily Ixodoidea, in the Order Acarina, which also includes 
the spiders, scorpions and IniLes. They arc divided into two families, the Argasidae and 
the Ixodidae. The Argasidae lack a hard dorsal scutum and because of this are referred to 
as "Soft" ticks~ The Ixodidae have a hard scutuln and for this reason arc usually known 
as hard ticks. This work chiefly deals with hard ticks; the larger group and more 
importnnt from the veterinary point of view ~ Some species are also known as vectors of 
human pathogens. The result of this work ihdicates that there are to-date 64 species 
belongi ng to nine genera as follows :-

Alllblyomma 10 spccies; Aponorna 3 species; Boophilus 2 species; Dermacentor 1 
species; Ilaemaphysalis 7 species; Ilyalo"zrna 2 spccies; Ixodes 13 spccies; Rhipicentor 
I spccies and Rhipicephalus 25 species. 

The genus Aponoma occurs exclusively o'n reptiles; the remaining genera have been 
found prcdominatly on Inammals. 

The sections that follow arc dealt wi'th each individual species of ticks, and are listed 
in alphabetical ~rdcr of genera and species. An account is given of each species under the 
[oHowing headings: host relationship (chiefly based on the summary of collection data; 
in which the spccies distribution is given in relation both to adminiSLrative division of 
the country and its relation to physiography, vcgetation, rainfall, soils and disease 
relationship. The dislribulion of cac~ species in Zmnbia is supported by a map. 

Host-parasite-lists, distri~ution list') according to provinces and districts of Zalnbia 
as well as gazctteer of places and a comprchensive bibliography are 'included. 

Genus 1. Anlbly()mm~ 

1. Atnblyonllna eburlleuln Gerstacker, 1873 

DESCRIP110NS : 

Robinson (1926). 

Tcndeiro (1959). 

l'icks Part IV The gcnus,A"zblyomJrla : 
1 16-119; Figs. Male and FClnale. 

BolIn cult. G u i l1e po r tug. , 14 , 
No.55:410-417; Figs. Male and Female. 

SUMMARY OF COLLEC110N DATA 

Ilost 

(a) Donlcstic anirnals 

Cattle 

No. of collections 
recorded 

1,645 

No. of collections 
containing this species. 

1 
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DISTRIBUTION (Map 11) 

As yet, this tick has only been collccted in Zambia in Eastern Province at Lundazi. 

PIIYSIOGRAPIIY VEGETATION Etc. 

Physiography : This station lies on the northern end of the elevated eastern plateau 
system at about I200rn in altitude with belts of higher uplands, long broken ridges or 
isolated rocky hills. 

Vegetation : This is an area of miombo woodland dominated by Brachystegia and 
J ulbernai-dia species. 

Rainfall : The locality lies in the 800 mm to 900mm rainfall belt. 

Soil : Typically sandveldt. 

DISEASE RELA110NSIIIP : These have not been studied. 

IIOSTS A.eburneum is known to parasitise cattle, giraffe, lion, buffalo, antelope 
and varanus lizard. In Tanzania Yeoman and Walker (1967) has found this tick only 
from buffalo. Walker (1974) has recorded this tick from domestic cattle, black
rhinoceros, warthog, buffalo and oryx. 

REMARKS : A. eburneum is typically an cast african tick and is distributed from 
Zin1babwe on the south across Tanzania, Kenya into Somalia in the north and 
Mozambique in the cast. The rarity of this species in collection suggests that its 
occurrence in Zalnbia is accidental. 

2. Amblyomma hebraeum Koch, 1844 

DESCRIP110N 

Robinson (1926). 

SUMMARY. OF COLLECTION DATA 

Ticks Part IV The genus Amblyomma : 
104-106; Figs. Male and female. 

llost No. of collections 
recorded 

No. of collections 
containing this species. 

(a) Domestic Aninlals 

Cattle 

DISTRIBUTION (Map II) : 

1,645 4 

A single specimen was found on caLLie in Lusaka and Southern Provinces 
respectively; one specimen was taken froln cattle at Mkushi in the Central Province. 
The other specilnens were also taken from cattle in lVestern and Northern Provinces. 
Incidentally all the specimens collected were male. 

PIIYSIOGRAPIIY VEGETATION Etc. 

Physiography : Two of the stations lie on the elevated part of the Central Province 
at about 1200Jn to I500m,; one on the northern plateau in COPP~{bl'lL; one in the Kafue 
flats in Southern Province and one each in kasisi plains and K.dahari region in North
Western and Western Provinces respectively. All these stations arl! situated at an altitude 
of 900rn to 15001n. 
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Vegetation These locations fall in the woodland, dry evergreen forest and savanna 
zones .. 
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Map 11. The distribution of Alnblyomma eburneum, A. hebraeum and 
A. lepidurn in Zalnbia 

Rainfall : They occur in rainfall zone extending from 600 mm to 1300mm per 
annum. 

Soil : These areas lie in the barotse sand, kafue basin alluvium, leached red-brown 
loarns and leached sandveldt. 

DISEASE RELA110NSIIIP Rickettsia cOflori a casual agent of tick bite fever 
has been found in A. Izebraelun. This tick is also a translnitter of heartwater in cattle, 
sheep and goat. The bite of this tick also causes deep wounds which are liable to 
secondary infection. 

110STS': A lzebraClltrl is one of the 1l10St ilnportant cattle tick in southern Africa 
and feeds in all stages on cattle and other dOlllestic and wild rUlninants. It is also known 
LO infest a wide range of wild animals. Theiler (1962) has given a detailed host-list of 
this species. 
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REMARKS According to Theiler (1962) this tiok is widely distributed in 
southern Africa and reco~ds from Ndola and Mazabuka in Zambia are probabaly 
introduced. I have come across this species very rarely in Zambia and it seems that this 
species has not yet becr:t established in the country inspite of suitable vegetation. 

3. Anlblyomnla lepidum Doriitz, 1909 

DESCRIPTIONS ': 

Robinson (1926). 

Hoogstraal (1956a). 

Ticks .Part IV The genus Alnblyomma : 
94-96; Figs. ¥ale and Female. 

African Ixodoidea. 1. Ticks of the Sudan: 
216-223 ; Figs. Male and Female. 

SUMMARY OF COLLECTION DATA 

Ilost No. of collection 
recorded 

No. qf colle~lions 
containing this species. 

(a). Domestic Animals· 

Cattle 

-(b) Wild Animals 

Buffalo 

DISTRIBU110N (Map 11) : 

1,645 

72 

I have found this. species in collection from Lusitu and Luangwa v~lley. 

PIIYSIOGRAP11Y VEGETATION Etc. 

1 

Physiography : Lusitu is in the south casterQ part of the'lower Zambezi river. basin 
at an altitude of 305m-609~. In Luangwa .valley "the locality is on a rocky escarpmenL 

Vegetation: The reco~ds .arc from the Colophospermum mopane incrgi.ng into· 
woodland. 

Rainfall : 'The localities in 700lnln-800mm annual rainfall zone~ 

Soil : The area lies in valley soils and rock and rubbles, best 'suited for permanent 
vegetation. 

DISEASE RELA110NSIJIP : In Sudan Karrar (1960) and 'Karrar, Kaiser and 
HoogslIaal (196~) present circumstantial evidence, including a careful zoogeographical 
survey,. suggesting that A. lepiduln will translnit hc·artw.ater of ruminants. In . laboratory 
Reiss Gutfreund (1956) was able to infect larv~c 'and.·nymph of A. lepidum with R. 
pro..,vazekii by feeding them on infected lambs and. rabbits. 

110S1'S : A.lepidum is primarily a callIe parasite with smaller domestic an~~als as 
secondary hosts; carnivores' and' largc ground birds are ·occasional hosts (Hoogstraal, 
1956a). 

REMARKS :. A. lepidum is an East African herbivore tick. This species is·very 
common in the dry thorny part~ of Ugan:da; in Kenya it mostly occurs in rather more 
arid conditions phasing oUltowards desert arcas and in Sudan it is usually found in the 
central grasslands. Yeolnan and Walker (1967) have found this tick fairly' common in 
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Tanzania m~inly on Central plateau and its troughs in wooded grasslands enclave and to 
the semi-arid bush thicket enclave. Theiler (1962) has 'given a detailed distribution and 
hosts lists of this ,species in Ethiopian region. 

4. Amblyomma marmo~eum Koch, 1844 

DESCRIPTION : 

Theiler and Salisbury (1959). Onder.stepoort J. vet. Rrs. 28 : 54-66; 
Figs. Male, Female N. 'and L. 

SUMMARY' OF COLLECTION DATA 

llost 

Wild Anilnals 

Reptiles 

Tortoise 

Puff adder (snake) 

DISTRIBU110N (Map 12) : 

No. of collections 
reco.rded 

7 

13 

No. of collections 
containing this species 

1 

1 

I have found this spccies in collections froln single localities in the Western and 
Northern Provinces. 

PIIYSIOGRAPIIY ,VEGETATION Etc. 

Physiography : The records are from the fiat surface in Western Province and .from 
rocky escarpmcnt in Luangwa valley. 

Vegetation : Woodland dOlninated by Brachyslegia ahd lulbernardia species and 
ColophospermUI1'l mopane nle~ging into woodl,~nd. 

Rainfall : The area falls within 'about 800mm zone. 

,Soil : Barotsc sands and valley soils and rocks~ 

DISEASE RELA'JI0NSIIIP : These have not been studied in detail. 

IIOSTS : Adults and .1a~vac are' usually found on reptiles (Theiler 1962). According 
to Lewis (1939) cattle and buffalo are rarely attacked. Mettam (1932) found this species 
on guinea fowl in Uganda. Charters (1946) reported man as an occasional host of this 
species. 

R E~l AR K SA. }1'Zarlnore u.rn occurs througho,ut the Ethiopian faunal limits 
excluding the Arabian extension of the area. Ac<;ording to Hoogstraal (1956a) it appears 
lO be more cOlnlnon in eastern and, in southern Africa than it is in western and central 
Africa. 

5. Amblyoln'ma Ilultlilli p()nitz, 1909 

,DESCRIP110N 

Theiler and Salisbury (1959). Ondcrs~epoort. J. vet. Rcs.28: 77-86; 
Figs. Malc, Female N. and L. 
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SUMMARY OF COLLECTION DATA: 

110st 

Reptiles 

"Tortoise" 

24· 26" 

REPUN.IC OF ZAMBIA 
SCALE r 4.000.000 

n· 24" 26' 

No of collections 
recorded 

7 

No. of collections 
containing this species 
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Map 12. The distribution of Amblyomlna marmoreum and A. nUllali in Zambia 

DISTRIBU110N (Map 12) : 

The single record is [roln an area between Monzc and Cholna; Southern province. 
PIIYSIOGRAPIIY l'EGETATION Etc. 

Physiography : Flat area between 900rn-1200m. 

Vegetation : Probably a cultivated area near Brachystegia and Julbernardia 
globiflora woodland. 

Rainfa 11 Over 800mm per annutn. 
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Soil : Red-brown loam and sandvcldt. 

DISEASE RELATIONSIIIP : These have not been stidied. 

flOSTS : This tick chcifly infests reptiles especially the tortisc. There are few f~' 
records of its occurrence on birds and various mammals (Elbl and Anastos, 1966a). 

REM AR KS : According to Hoogstraal (1956a) this tick is widely distributed 
throughout the African continent within the Ethiopion faunal limits. 

6. AlnblyoIlZlIla ponlpOSUlI1 Qonitz, 1909 

DESCRIPTIO,V 

Elbl and Anastos (1966a). 
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SUMMARY ()F COLLECTION DATA 

Ilt>S{ 

W i(d Anilnals 

Buffalo· 

Bushbuck 

Elal19 

Hartebeest 

RO~Ul A'nlclopc 

Sable AIllel9pc 

Wart-hog 

DISTRIBUTION (Map 13)": 

No of cpllections 
recorded 

72 

29 

22 

16 

6 

13 

.39 

No. of collection 
containing this species. 

4 

1. 
I 

1 

1 

4 

2 

I ·have· found this 'spccies in collecliqns from Kafue National, Park; Kawalnbwa in 
Luapula Province; Tw.o collections from North-Western Province. froln Solwezi 'and 
Mukamba and from Namwa]a in Southerll province. 

PIIYSIOGRAPIIY VEGETATION ·Etc. 

Physiogr~phy : The spccies occurs frequently in the Kafue .nats at an altitude of 
920m-1075m. It is· also' found in the upper vallcy region ncar'thc Lake Mwcru in 
Luapu/a and in northcrn h!ghland in North-Western Province at an clevation of about 
1524m. 

Vcgation A.pomposum is almost entirely limitcd to Brachystegia and 
Ju~bernardia globiflora woodland and nearby Busea thickets in Namwala area. 

Rainfall : Thcse station lic in bctween 800mln to 14001n~ per an.num rainfall 
zonc. This ticl( appears to prefcr low rainfall arca. 

Soil : It is found in sandveldt, leached sandveldt, barotse sand, kafuc clays and in 
rock and rubble. 

DISEASE RELATIONSIIIP : A. pOlnpOSUln is known to transmit the agent of 
heartwater fever (Rickellsia rUlninanliul1'l) ,(Neitz, 1947), and the causative agent of east 
coast fevcr (Theileria par va) to cattle (Theiler, 1962). According lo Hoogstraal (1956a) 
this spec.ies serves as a reservior of ASlerococcus rnycoides and is responsible for 
pyolymphangitis of horses in Angola. 

IIOS7'S : This species scelns to infcst domestic animals namely caule, mules, 
horses, sheep, "goals, and dogs as well as \vide variety of wild anilnals like buffalo, 
cland, sable antelope, roan antelopc, zebras and warthog. 

REMARKS: A.pomposllm has been reported ~n literature Inany times from East 
arid Southern Arrica. Howcver; as a result of studies orTheiler (1962) the known ~one 
of infestation of this specic's shows probably only Tanzania, Angolu and Zambia. 
Y cOlnan and Walker (1967) 'in thicf. recent sludy has' not found this species in Tanzania. 
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7. AnlblyonZllla rhillocerotis (Dc Gcer, 1778) 

DESCRIPTIONS : 

Robinson (1926). 

.;Elbl and Anastos (19~6a). 

SUMMARY OF COLLECTION DATA 

Ticks Part IV. the genus Anzblyolnma : 
260-26~; Figs. Male and Female (as A. 
petersi Karsch, 1.878). 

Ixodid Ticks of Central Africa. (Acarina: 
Ixodidae) Vol. 1.:77-83;Figs. Male and 
Fem·ale. 

Ilost No of collections 
re'corded 

No. of collection$ 
containing t~is species. 

Wild Anilnals 

Rhino 

PISTRIBUTION (Map 13) : 

5 1 

I have found this species in collection from a single locality in Zambezi' valley. I 
feel that this simply indicates deficiency in our collecting. as the hos·t i~ widely' 
distributed in the country. 

PJ1YSIOGRAPIIY,VEGETATION Etc. 

Physiography : Locality is in Zalnbezi river basin at an ~ltitude of 300lh-600m. 

Vegetation : Mopan~ woo.dland. 

Rainfall : . The limited location record fall in the 700-800mm zone . 

. Soil : The area lies in sandy and grey clays in lower valley· and is subjected to 
flooding in the rains and most of lower. valley soils arc extrelne]y dry in the dry season. 

DISEASE RELATIQNSIIIPS : These have not been studie~. 

IIOST : A. rhinocerotis is prilnarily a parasite of black and the white rhino. In 
Iiteratu·re there arc records of its occurrence on eland, tortoise, python, domestic cattle. 
Yeoman arid Walker (1967) have rec~rded the species from lion also. 

'REAIAR K S : A. rizinocerolis is· distributed in central, eastern and southeastern 
Africn apparently wherever its host is found. Theiler (1962) 'has given a detailed 
distributional and host lists of t.his species. 

8. Anlblyoll111la sparSllm NeunHlnn, 1899 

'DESCRIPTION : 

Theiler and Salisbury (1959). Ol1derstcpoort l.vel.Res. 28 : 66-76; Fig~ 
Male, Female; Nand L. 
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SUMMARY OF COLLECTION DATA: 

J-Jost 

Wild Anbnals 

Buffalo 

Lion 

'Tortoise' 

DISTRIBUTION (Map 14) : 

REPl8.IC OF ZAMlnA 
S( ALE 1: 4,000,000 

• 

No. of collections 
recorded 

-,r 
/" 

': f 

72 

16 

7 

, 
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No. of collections 
containing this species. 

,,,. 

11 

1 

1 

M,ip 14. The distribution of Amblyomlna sparsum in Zambia 

I have found A. sparsum in collections from luangwa vaHey floor in the Eastern 
Province and northern escarpment from Northern Province. In Lusaka Province it was 
found in the Chongwe river valley. Records in Southern Province are froln Namwala 
and lower Zambczi valley. In North-Western Province it occurred at upper Zambezi. 
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PJIYSIOGRAPIIY VEGETA110N Etc. 

Physiography : The tick has been found in Kashizi plains in North- Western 
Province; on the Kafue flat it has been found on the Namwala area; and it has been 
found in the faulted river valleys and on the rising plains of Luangwa, and lower 
Zalnbezi and Muchinga escarpments respectively. It has been recorded at altitudes upto 
1200m. 

Vegetation : A. sparsum is found in the mopane woodland dominated by 
ColophospernulI1Z tnopane including the Br{/c'hystegia woodland. It was also found in 
dry evergreen forest and bush thickets. 

Rainfall : This species has so far been found in areas receiving 800n~m to 1300mm 
rain per annUln. 

Soil : These sUltions arc located in the valley soils; among rock and rubble ncar the 
rivers; Barotsc sands in flood plains and in kafue clay. 

DISEASE RELATIONSIIIP : These have not been studied. 

I-JOST : The chief hosts of A. sparSlun are rhinoceros, tortoise and buffalo. In 
Zambia ,this tick is found most consistently on buffalo and less frequently on tortoise. 
There is a single record of its occurrence on lion. The low incidence on tortoise 
probably indicates deficiency in our coliccting as this Inost preferred host is widely 
distributed in the country. I believe that systematic survey would show that this may be 
found throughout the country. 

REMARKS : A. sparSUlrl has been recorded frequently fro In central and southern 
Kenya and northern Tanzania (Theiler, 1962). Yeolnen and Walker (1967) has found this 
species in Northern, Central and Southern highland province of Tanzania as well. In 
literature a few records of iL'i occurrence arc available from Uganda, south Sudan and 
isolated records froln Eritrea, Ethiopia, Chad, Central African Republic, Malawi~ 
Zimbabwe, Mozatnbique, Angola, Cameroons, Somalia, West Africa and a single record 
from South Africa. According to Theiler (1962) the 'records from Ethiopia, Eritrea and 
Somalia should be checked against records of A.falsomarmoreum. 

9. AI"blyonzma tllollolli Neumann, 1899 

DESCRIPTIONS : 

Robinson (1926). 

Elbl and Anastos (1966a). 

Ticks Part IV The genus Atnblyomma : 
249-252; Figs. Malc, Female. 

Ixodid Ticks of Central Africa (Acarina: 
Ixodid'ae) voLl : 98-105; Figs. Male and 
FClnalc. 

SUMMARY OF COLLECTION DATA 

Ilosts 

Wild Animals 

Elephant 

No. of collection 
recorded 

16 

No. of collections 
containing this species. 

12 
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DIS1RIBU110N (Map 15) : 

° 10 

° 12 

1t 

RE PUBLIC OF ZAMBIA 
SCALE 1: 4,000,000 

Rec. zool. Su,rv. India,Occ. Paper No.134 

- ,cf 

• Ambtyomma t"ollont N~mann ,1899 

_ JOO 32 

Map 15. The distribution ofAlnblyomlna tlzolloni in Zalnbia 

The localities from which we have A. tholloni in collection .·simply repr~sent those 
in which collector happens to have exanlinqd the host. It is undoubtedly far more widely 
distributed in. the country specially in the Luangwa Valley than the present records 
indicate. 

PIIYSIOGRAPJ1Y \IEGETA110N Etc. 

Physiography : A. tholloni is confined prilnarily to the faulted valley of Luangwa 
and lower Za~n bczi r.ivers below 900 metres. It has also been recorded from the Mbala 
Highlands and Mafinga hills in the Northern Province where land rises to over 1500 
metres above sea level. 

Veg~tation: These locations fall in the woodlands dominated by Colophosphermum 
mopane; Brac/zyslegia with Boeillnii.and Brac/zyslegia with lulbernardia globiflora. 

Rainfall : These stations arc in the 800mln to 1300lnm rainfall zone. 
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Soil : These areas lie in ,the v(llley soils, rock.and rubbles, leached s ... dvcldt and 
"rcdbrown loarns. 

DISEASE RELA110"fSIJIP : A. tho'lioni is probably a vector of Nuttallia 
I,oxodontis of clephants in congo. ' , 

flOST :' I have found this tick in our collections only from elephants, African 
Elephant Loxodonta ajriCllfl(l is the chief hos~ of this species. In literature, rhinoceros 
bushpig, buffalo, gazzelc, leopard and tortoise ~as been reported as thc COlnl1iO~ hosts. 

REMARKS : According to Hoogstraal (1956a), A. tholloni is distributed through 
most .of Africa, wherevcr the African elepha'nt is found, exccpt possibly along' the 
southern margin of the host range. 

10. Anzblyonzma variegatum (Fabricius, 1794) 

DESCRIPTIONS : 

Robtnson (1926). 

Elbl ~nd Anastos ( 1966a). 

Ticks Part IV The genus Amblyomma: 
101-'103; Figs. Malc and ~elnale. 

Ixodid Ticks of Ccntral Africa' (Acarina: 
Ixodidac) Vol.l. : 106-114, Figs. Male 
and FClnalc. 

SUMMARY OF COLLECTION DATA 

Ilost 

(a) Donu~;';lic Anilnals 

'Catll~ 

Goat 

Dogs. 

Sheep 

(b) Wild Animals 

Buffalo 

Bushbuck 

Lechwc 

Lion 

'Vildcbccst 

Zebnt 

l)JSTRIBU110N (Map 16) : 

No. oj collections 
recorded 

1/545 

122 

100 

91 

72 
29 

13 
16 

20 

57 

No. oj collections 
containin.g this species 

542 

9 

4 

4 

3 

1 

4 

1 

1 

9 

A. variegatUftl is the cOlnmoncst and most ilnportant mClnbcr or the gcnus 
AI11blyomina in Zambia. It is found in ahnost all the provinccs ,of Zalnbia in rcl,atively 
much highcr infeStations th~n any other spccics or this genus in thc country. This tick 
is very important from the 'cconolllic point of vie\v and so its distribution is bcing 
given in some dctail-in every provincc of the country. 
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Central Province : A. variegatum is extremely comlnon on domestic cattle and on 
wild anilnals specially wild bovids in Kafue National Park. It is uniformly distributed 
o~·. Central plateau from MUlnbwa area to Keembe, Chipcpo, Kapiri Mposhi, Mkushi, 
Serenjc and Lupiya areas. 
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Map 16. The distribution of Amblyomma variegatum in Zambia 

Copperbelt Province : This tick appears to be sparscly distributed in Copperbelt 
and we have few collections mainly from arc as bordcring Zaire namely Chililabombwe, 
Chingola, Luanshya and Ndola. 

Eastern Province : In this province A. variegatum is found in heavy infestations 
wherever there are cattle. I have found this species in collections more or less 
throughout Chipata, Chadiz3, Katctc and Pctauke districts in thousands. The species is 
fairly common in Lundazi also. However, there arc no records of its occurrence beyond 
Lundazi which renects the deficiency in our collections. There are also few records of its 
occurrence ncar the border with Northern and Central Province which needs to be 
surveyed. A. variegatum is found to infest a wide variety of wild animals in Luangwa 
National park. 
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LUJaka Province : Examination of Inaterial points out that A. variegatum is 
dllifonnly distributed in the province in the east up-to Rufunsa and south up-to Kafue 
( iorgc. The largest nUlnbcr of collections were made in Chiota and Rufunsa areas. 

Luapula Province : The very sparse and fragtnented cattle population makes it 
difficult to draw a clear picture. Samfya, Mansa and Kawambwa districts has foci of 
infestation wherever callie occurs and the infestation is usually heavy. There are 
virtually no collections froln the rest of the province. 

Northern Province : A. variegalum is widely distributed from Luangwa valley in 
the south up-to lake Tanganyika in the north, Mafinga.mountains in the north-east and 
Luwingu in the West. The tick was found usually in heavy to very heavy infestations 
on cattle. 

Norlh-1Vestern Province : In general the tick is found ahnost throughout the 
province on cattle but its distribution is patchy. The infestation is heavy on western 
part bordering Angola \vhereas it is sparse in ateas in the north bordering Zaire. 

Southern Province : The tick is very thickly distributed in the province except in 
parts or south eastern and western parts of the province and gradually fades towards 
southern region bordering Zilnbabwe. Examination of collection reveals heavy to very 
heavy infeslHtion in kafue flats, area bordering Lusaka and Central Provinces and the 
northern part of the Kariba lake and Kafue gorge. A. variegatufn is found to occur on 
wide variety of gutne in Kafue flats, specially in Lochinvar National Park. We have 
records of its collection up-to Kalomo in south, Lusitu in east bordering Zimbabwe and 
Mashitcshi in western part of the province. 

\Vestern Province: I have found A. variegatum in collections more or less 
thoughout; from Seshcke in the south to Lukulu in the north. There are few record of 
its occurrence in areas adjoining Southern Province. The tick was found in heavy to 
very heavy infestation on caule. A thorough survey in the province will reveal its 
distribution almost throughout the province. 

PI-IYSIOGRAPIIY VEGETA110N Etc. 

Physiography : A. variegaturn has been found in almost every type of the country 
Croln faulted valleys of Zambezi, Luangwa and the Lake Tanganyika in the north to 
Mafinga mountains and Mbala highlands. It occurs throughout the Inountain ranges, 
massifs, rift valleys wherever there arc cattle and is almost ubiquitous in the plains. 
Exarnination of present tnatcrial reve~ls a very heavy concentration in the eastern 
plateau and Kafue flats. 

Vegetation : A. variegalurn has bcen recorded in various collections from all the 
five major types of vegetation viz, grasslands, evergreen. forests thickets, woodlands and 
their SUbtypes. This species tends to prefer tnainly woodlands dominated by 
Brachystegia \vith Julhernardia globiflora. However, there arc nUlnber of records of its 
occurrence in varying degrees rroln othcr vegetational zones. 

Raintllll A. variegalllln is found between 600mm to 14001nm rainfall zone. The 
heavy infestation \vas found in areas having 900lnm to 11 OOmm rainfall annually. 

Soil: This tick is Inainly found in the soils of Luallglva and lower Zalnbezi 
valleys, rock and rubble and vaHey soils. It is also found in barotse sand, kafue clays, 
red-brown loalns, leached redbrown loanls and leached sand veldt. 
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DISEASE RELA110NSIIIP: A. variegalum is known to transmit heart water of 
ruminants, caused by COlvdria rUlninanlium. It is regarded as chief vector of this 
organism in Eastern Africa. This species also transmits Slrepholhrix and the agent of 
Ulcerative lyrnphangilis in Madagascar. The bite of this tick causes large and deep 
wounds which are liable to secondary infection. According to Oteng, Simooya and 
Tandon (1980) this tick transmitts chronic theileriosis throughout the year in Chadiza 
district in Zambia. 

110 ST : A. variegatum is primarily a parasite of cattle and practically every 
reference in literature pertains to parasitism of cattle by this species. Besides cattle it 
also attacks large variety of domestic and game animals throughout Africa. Hoogstraal 
(1956a) and Theiler (1962) have given a detailed host list of this species. In NCSR 
collections I have found this tick mainly on cattle though there are also collections from 
goats, sheep and dog. It also parasitises a wide variety of game in the National Parks of 
Zambia, especially buffalo, bushbuck, eland, lechwe, .. lion, waterbuck, wildebeest and 
zebras. 

REM AR K S : According to Hoogstraal (1956a) A. variegatuln is distributed 
generally throughout the Ethiopian faunal region except in northern Sudan, most of 

.' South-West Africa, much of Mozalnbique and the entire Union of South Africa. 

Genus 2. Aponoma 

11. Aponoma exorllatum Koch,1844 

DESCRJP110NS 

Theiler (1945a). 

Elbl and Anastos (1966d). 

SUMA1ARY OF COLLECI10N DA1f\ 

Onderstepoorl J. vet. Sci. Anim. Ind. 20.: 
165: 172; Figs. Male, Female 

Ixodid Ticks of Central Africa, Vol. IV: 
3-9; Figs. Male and Female. 

Ilost No.of collections 
recorded 

No. of collections 
containing this species 

Reptiles 

'Monitor Lizard t 

DISTRIBU110N (Map 17) : 

3 3 

Examination of collections reveals the presence of this species in Eastern and 
Southern Provinces. The collections came from Chipata (Msekera) and Chipata Lundazi 
Road and from Monze. It is recorded earlier froln Kafue flats and Gwembe (Zambezi 
valley). 

PIIYSIOGRAPIIY \'EGETA110N Etc. 

Physiography : In Eastern province the localities fall in the Lungwa-Malawi 
watershed while in Sou.thern Province in Gwembe trough in lower Zambezi and Kafue 
flats in the range of 900ln to 1200ln in altitude. 
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Vcgcullion : These stations arc in areas of miolnbo wQodlan.d, d?m~natcd by 
Braclzystegia and lulbernardia species; Colophospermum Inerglng Into Inopane 
woodland and in savannas dOlninatcd hy loltlbrelUltl and A/roY/nosta. 

L 

REPUBLIC OF ZAMBIA 
SCALE 1:4.000.000. 

Map 17. The distribution of Apofloma exornatum, A. lalum and 
A. transversale in Zambia 

Rainfall : They fall in rainfall zones extending froln 800lnm to 1100mm. 

Soil : Red-clays, sandvcldt, kafue clays and valley soils. 

DISEASE RELATIONS/liP : These have not been studied in detail, though the 
species may translnit the hemogregarines, so frequently found in reptiles. It is claimed 
that natural infection of the fever (Coxiella burnetIi) have been found in this species. 
(Hoogstraal, 1956a). 

IIOST : A. exornallun feeds primarily on rcpitles and usually found on lizards of 
genus Varanus. However, this species may parasitizes other animals occasionally 
(Hoogstraal, 1956a). 

REMARKS : A.exornatuln is distributed throughout most of Africa and its 
distribution is the same as that.of Varanus lizard (Thieler, 1945a). 
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12. ApOIlOl1la laluln (Koch, 1844) 

DESCRIPTIONS : 

Theiler (1945a). 

Elbl and Anastos (1966d). 

Onderstepoort 1. vet.Sci.Anim. Ind., 20: 
183-188; Figs. Male and Female. 

Ixodid Ticks of Central Africa, Vol.IV: 
10-15; Figs. Male and Female. 

SUMIWARY OF COLLECTION DATA 

Ilost 

Reptiles 

Boon1slang 

B lacklnaln ba 

Cobra 

PutT adder 

Red-brown snake 

Grass-snake 

Python 

Monitor lizard 

DISTRIBUTION (Map 17) : 

No. of collections 
recorded 

4 

1 

13 

13 

1 

1 

3 
3 

No.of collections 
containing this .\pecies. 

1 

1 

5 

6 

1 

1 

2 

1 

I have exalnined two collections of this species froln Chilanga and Chipapa in 
Lusaka Province. The remaining collections came from Lochinvar National Park, 
Chirundu, Shalnboko, Lusitu, and Zambezi vaHey in Southern province. 

PIIYSIOGRAPIIY. VEGETATION Etc. 

Physiography : Two of the stations l~e on the broken hill country in the upper 
vallcy region at an altitude of about 1500ln near the Kafue flats: three in the Zalnbezi 
escarplnent and one in the Gwclnbe valley in-the range of 900m to 1200ln in altitude. 

\f cgctation : The stations fall in the type of grasslands, woodlands and savannas, 
that is chractcrized by Ilyparrhenia. swalnp and papyrus sudd, Colphospermutrl tnopane, 
C onlbrcl uln and Afronnosia. 

Rainfall : These stations caine wilhin 800-1000mm r~lnge. 

Soil : Thesc arcas lie in Kafue clays, rcd-clays, valley soils, rock and rubble and 
rcd-bf(}\vn IOHlns. 

DISEASE RELA'IJONSIIIP : These have not been studied. 

II () S T : A. I (J I UJrl chiefly parasitises large, poisonous snakes including 
blackln~lInba. 

R £J\1 AR KS : This tick is found throughout the Ethiopian faunal lilnits. 
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13. Apollolna transversale (Lucas, 1844) 

DESCRIPTIONS : 

Theiler (1945a). 

Elbl and Anastos (1966d). 

OnderSlepoort .I. vet. sci. Aniln. Ind. 20: 
179-183; ,Figs. Male and Femalc. 

Ixodid Ticks of Central Africa. Vol. IV' 
16-19. 

SUMMARY OF COLLECTION DATA: 

Ilost 

Reptiles 

Comlnon African 
'Python' 

DISTRIBUTION (Map 17) : 

No. of collections 
;ecorded 

3 

No. of collections 
containing this species. 

1 

The single record is from Mt. Makulu (Chilanga), tusaka Province. 

PJIYSIOGRAPIIY VEGETA110N Etc. 

Physiography : Broken hill country at about 1220m in altitude. 
Vegetation : It is not known exactly,' where-about on Mt. makulu, the infc.sted 

python W,lS obtained; but these reptiles arc _occasionally found alnong grasscs adjoining 
forest bells. The area is characterised by tall gr~~es and distinct trees such as 
Afrorrnosia and Combrelum. 

Rainfall : About 900mm-IOOOmm per annunl supplemented.by misL~. 
Soil : The station lie in red-clay zone. 

DISEASE RELATIONSIIIP : These have not been studied. 
JIOST : The reported hosts of this species arc the Python regius and Python sebae. 

Clifford and Anastos (1962) reported six nymphs of this tick on Ilippotragus niger from 
Upcmba National Park in Congo and are of the view that the finding of this tick on 
mammal can be considered as accidental and needs confinnation. 

REMAR KS A. transversal is widely: distributed in Southern and West Africa. 
Several records of its occurrence arc also available in Uganda and Cameroon. 

Genus 3. Boophilus 

14. Boophilus decotoiatus (Koch, 1844) 

DESCRIPTIONS : 

Hoogstraal (1956a). 

Arthur (1960). 

African Ixodoidea, Ticks of the Sudan: 
305; Figs. Male and Female, 315-316 and 
318 (Fig.Fenulle). 

Ticks Part V On the genera Dermacentor, 
Anocentor, CosrniolJ'lIna Boonhilus aJ1d , 
Margaropus 214-218; Figs. rvlalc. 
FClnale and N. 
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Map 18. The distribution of Boophilus decoloratus in Zambia 

SUMMARY OF COLLECTION DATA : 

llos! 

(a) Domestic Animals 

Cattle 

Goat 

(b) Wild Animals 

Bushbuck 

Hartebeest 

Ilnpala 

Sable Antelope 

Wildebeest 

Zebra 

No. of coLLections 
recorde-d· 

1,645 

122 

29 
16 
24 

13 

20 

57 

No. of collections 
containing this species 

255 

9 

1 
2 
3 
1 

1 

7 
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DISTRIBUTION (Map 18) : 

B. decoloratus is widely distributed in the country and has been collected in large 
numbers. In north eastern region of the country this tick has been replaced by B. 
nJicropius to a great extcnt. It has not yet been collectcd in Luapula province. 

In Central province it is cOlnmon throughout and has been found to infest herds of 
cattle in Chipelnbi, Chipcpo, Kapiri Mposhi, Keembc, Mkushi, Mumbwa and Serenje 
in large numbers. In Kafue National Park this tick was collected from wildebeest and 
hartebeest. On the Copperbelt Province the records are from Chililabombwe,Chingola, 
NdoJa, and Luanshya. It is found almost throughout the Lusaka Province on cattle at 
Chiota, Chimbwete, Chilanga, Lupiya, and Rufunsa. In Northern Province it is found 
in association with B. microplus at Mpika, Shiwa-Ng'andu' Kasalna and Mbcsuma. 
Theiler and Robinson (1954) recorded this tick from Mbala and Isoka. According to 
MacLeod and Mwanaulno (1978) B. decoloratus is replaced by B. microplus across the 
north eastern plateau. However, there are few isolated records of its occurrence at Katete, 
Pctauke, and Chipata. It is interesting to note that B. decoloratus has been found in 
collections from wild animals in south Luangwa National Park in contrast to its near 
elilnination on cattle in the adjacent areas on the plateau. In North-lVestern Province, it 
occurred in collections from Chavuma, Kabompo, Kaselnpa, Mwinilunga, Solwezi and 
Zalnbezi in large numbers. 

In Southern Province this tick is very thickly distributed in the northern and eastern 
part. There is a very heavy foci of infestation in areas adjoining Mazabuka, Chirundu, 
Monzc and Mapanza. In Lochinvar National Park this tick was found to infest zebras, 
eland, iInpala and bushbuck. In M' estern Province this tick is ahnost unifonnly 
distributed throughout the province. It has so far been found in areas adjoining Kaoma, 
Knnja, Lukulu, Machili, Mongu, Senanga and Seshckc. 

PIIYSIOGRAPIIY VEGETA'l10N Etc. 

Physiography : B. decoloratus is predominantly a tick which is found under 1500m 
in altitude and frequently between 900ln to 1200m with few isolated records over 1500m 
in Mbala highlands. Its main foci are on the central plateau, broken-hill country, Kafue 
flats and Barotse plain and lower valley region. It is also found in the moist and dry 
parls of northern plateau region. In north-eastern region it is found on main plateau but 
in the lesser-eastern plateau region it is very rare. 

Vegetation : B. decoloratus is prinlarily an inhabitant of woodlands, dry savannahs 
and riverine grasslands. Majority of collections are from woodlands dominated by 
Brachyslegia sp., in association with lulbernardia sp.; in dry savannahs amongst 
Afrormosia species .It is also found in Zambezi river valley areas of tall grasses of 
/Jyparrhenia rufa together with various spec~es of Setaria. There are also sOlne records 
froln woodlands dominated by Brachystegia with Boehmii sp. and Colophospermum 
mopane. 

Rainfall : The great majority of collections fall in the areas receiving 800mm to 
lOOOmm per annum with extensions as high as 1400mm. On the margin of these areas, 
however, there arc few extension into the l000tnm-1200mm rainfall zones. 

Soil : This tick is mainly found in the red-clays, red-brown loams, leached rcd
brown loams, sandveldt and leached sandveldt and barotse sand. It is also found in kafue 
clays, kafuc basin alluvium, valley soils and rock and rubble .. 
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DISEASE RELATIONSIIIP B. dec%ralll.s is known to transmit Anaplasma 
marginale (Causing anaplasmosis or gall sickness in cattle); Babesia bigemina 
(Causiative agent of red water in caLLIe); Borrelia lheileri (causing spirochaetosis in 
callIe, shccp and goats). According to Neitz (1956) it also transmits Anaplasma centrale 
based on Theiler's (1912) record. HoogsLraal's view (1956a) that this tick transmits 
boutonneuse fever (Rickettsia conori) in man appears to be presumptive. The acute 
cases of anaemia among the host animals arc usually caused by heavy infestation of this 
species. 

/IOST : Boophilus decoloratus is a one-host tick and chiefly infests cattle. It also 
parasilises horses and less frequently sheep and goats. Anlong wild ,lnilnals antelopes 
are usually attacked, but there arc records f rOln bush pig, buffallo, hares and zebra. In 
Zambia, this tick was found to infest eland, bush-buck, hartebeest, impala, wildebeest 
and zebra. Excellent information on its host- specificity is given by Hoogsu·aal (1956a), 
and Theiler (1962). 

REMARKS : This tick is very widely distributed throughout most of the African 
continent. The details of its distribution in Africa have been excellently described by 
Hoogstraal (1956a), and Theiler (1962). 

15. Boophilus microplus (Canestrini, 1887) 

DESCRIPTIONS : 

Hoogstraal (1956a). 

Arthur (1960). 

African Ixodoidea,1.Ticks of the Sudan: 
317-318 (Figs.Male and Female) and 
323-324. 

Ticks Part V On the genera, 
Dermacentor. Anocentor. Cosmiomma, 
Boophilus and Margaropus: 207-212; 
Figs. Male, Felnale N. and L. 

SUMAIARY OF COLLECTION DA1'A 

Ilost 

(a) Domestic Anirnals 

Cattle 

Dogs 

Goat 

Sheep 

DISTRIBUTION (Map 19) : 

No. of collections 
recorded 

1,645 

100 

122 

91 

No. of collections 
containing this species 

294 
1 

2 
1 

Examination of the collection revenls that B. microl'lus is confined to the elevated 
plateau region of greatly reduced relief, shallow Chambeshi valley, Bangweulu 
depression and on elongated plateau strip of the northern and eaSLern regions of Zambia. 

In Eastern Province this tick has been found consistently on cattle in ahnost all the 
districts in heavy to very heavy infestation.It is spread uniformly in the province 
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wherever cattle nrc kcpt.It has not been found in collections from the wild herbivores in 
south Luang\\lC,\ National Park alLhough it is present as the dOlninant species on cattle in 
the adjHccnl nrcas on the plateau. 
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Map 19. The distribution of Boophilus "licrop/us in Zmnbia 

It is present throghout the Norllzern Province and has been collected in fairly large 
numbers in areas adjoining Mpika, Chinsali, Shiwa Ng'andu, Isoka, Thendelc, Kasama, 
Nsokolo, Mbala, Mpulungu, Mporokos and Luwingu. 

In Luapu/ll Province, the collections have been obtained froln Sarnfya,Mansa and 
Kawanlbwa in large nUlnbcrs which rcflcCL'i the foci of infestation in a sparsely cattle 
producing zonc. 

PJIYSIOGRAPIIY VEGETAI10N Etc. 
Physiography : This is priInarily a tick of the north-easlcrn platcau and belts of 

higher uplands uplO 1800rn extending Lo the various lake basin areas towards the west, 
below 900m. 

Vegetation This species 9ccurs mainly in the miolnbo woodland (dominated by 
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trees of Brachystegia and lulbernardia alnongst grasses with extensions into grasslands 
swamps and savannahs. 

Rainfall This ranges from 800mm to 1800mm rainfall zone. Apparently these 
spccies thrive fairly well both in low and high rainfall zones. 

Soil: Il lends to prefer red-brown loams, sandveldt, leached sandveldt with 
extensions into rock and rubble of the river valleys. 

DISEASE RELA110NSIIIP : These have not been studied in detail in Africa but 
B. microplus is important as the vector of red water or Taxas fever (Babesia bigeminal 
and anaplasmosis or gall sickness (Anaplasrna Inarginale) in relation to caule; Babesia 
ovis causing babesiosis in sheep and biliaryfever (Nuttalia eqinuto) in horses in 
America. According toYeolnan and Walker (1967) there is circumsLantial evidence based 
on the work of Matson (1961) that this tick may be responsible for the transmission of 
B. bigemina in shire valley (Malawi). 

IIOST : Boophilus microp/us is a one-host tick and a primary parasite of cattlc. It 
has also been recorded rroln horses (Minning, 1934; Buck and Ramambazafy, 1950), 
sheep (Buck,1935, 1948a-b; Thcilcr,1943; Yeoman and Walker, 1967; goals and lions 
(Theiler, 1943). 

REMARKS : According to Hoogstraal (1956a) B. microplus is widely distributed 
in southern and east Africa. 

Gcnus 4. Dermacentor 

16. [Jermacentor (Amh/yocelltor) rllillocerillus (Deny, 1843) 

DESCRIPTION : 

Arthur (1960). Ticks part V On the gcnera, 
Der,nacentor, Anocentor, Coslniotrlma, 
Boophilus and Margaropus: 171-178; 
Figs. Male and FClnale. 

SlJivlMARY OF COLLEC110N DA1:4 

Ilost 

l~'ild Anilnals 

Rhino 

DISTRIBUTION (Map 20) : 

No.of collection 
recorded 

5 

No. of collections 
containing this species. 

1 

I have found all specimens of this species in collection off black rhinoceros from 
Lungwa National Park. 

PIIYSIOGRAPIIY, VEGETATION Etc. 

Physiography : The station lies in the faulted valley of the Luangwa river and is 
bordered by Muchinga escarplTIent at an altitude below 900m. 

Vegetation : The area lies in woodlands dominated by ColophospertrlUm mopane. 

Rainfall About 900lnm per annum. 

Soil : The area is characterised by vallcy soils. 
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REPUBLIC OF ZAMBIA 
SCALE 1: 4.000,000 . 

-

f\1ap 20. The distribution of Dernlacenlor (Atnblyocenlor) rhinocerinus and 
R Izipicentor bicornis in Zam bia 

DISEASE RELATIONSIIIP : These have not been studied. 

53 

IIOS1': Derrnacentor (Arnblyocentor) rlzinocerinus chiefly parasitizes Diceros 
bicornis (black-rhinoceros) and Ceratolheriurn sil1'luln cottoni (white rhinoceros) in 
Africa. However, there are records of il~ occurrence on reptiles (Varanus sp.), carnivores 
(jackal), proboscids (Loxodonta africlllla) and artiodactyls Taurotragus oryx, Syncerus 
caffer and llippotragus eqllinus. 

REMARKS : According to Elbl and Anastos (1966d) this tick is distributed in 
central, cast and southern Africa, ranging from South Africa in the south to the Sudan 
and Somalia in the north and rroln Chad, Nigcr to Kcnya and Tanzania in the cast. In 
Zambia this tick is so far reported only from Luangwa National Park but there is every 
likclyhood of its occurrence in Kafuc National Park; scattered localities in middle 
Zambezi valley below Kariba and extreme northern Jvlporokoso District; the known 
distributional range of its host. 
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Gcnus 5. Haemaphysalis 
]7. Haemaphysalis aciculi/er Warburton 1913 

DESCRIP110N : 

Theiler (1945c). Onderstepoort J. Sci. Anim. Ind., 20 : 
191-195; Figs. Malc, Female N. and L. 

SUJ\1MARY OF COLLECTION DATA 

llost 

Domestic Animals 

Cattle 

No. of collections 
recorded 

1,645 

No.of collections 
containing this species 

2 

DISTRIBU110N (1\1ap 21) : 
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A single female was collected at Kawalna grazer scheme in Solwezi off cattle in 
Norlh-"'estern Province, and a few specimens from the herd at Shiwa Ng'andu in 
Chinsali; also froln cattle in Northern Province. 

PI-IYSIOGRAPIIY VEGETATION Etc. 

Physiography : One of the station lie on the upland where the northern plateau 
attains its maximum elevation (over 1500m) in North- \'t'estern Province and another 
one in the lower valley of the Chalnbeshi (about 6001n) in Northern Province. 

Vege~ltion : The areas are generally covered with miombo woodlands or bush of 
one type or another. Generall y the regions are occupied by various forms of 
Brachystegia and Isoberlinia. 

Rainfall : These stations fall within 1300111ln to 14001nm annual rainfall zones. 

Soil : The areas are characterised by leached sandveldt, seasonally water-logged 
soils and valley soils. 

DISEASE RELATIONSIIIP : These have not been studied. 

IIOST : The most common and preferred host of II. aciculifer is the antelope other 
domestic and wild anilnals arc rarely attacked (Hoogstraal,1956a).Incidentally there are 
no records of this species parasitising antelopes in Zalnbia so far, and our limited 
records arc only from cattle.Birds arc also attacked by this species.!n Tanzania, Yeoman 
and Walker (1967) have found this species parasitising domestic cattle. 

REMARKS : In Africa, this tick is distributed froln South Africa in the south to 
the Sudan in the north; and from West Africa in the west to Uganda, Tanzania and 
Kenya in the cast. 

18. H aenzap/zysalis hoodi hood; Warburton and N uttal, 1909 

DESCRIPTIONS : 

Nuttal and Warburton (1915). 

Elbl and Anastos (1966d). 

SUMMARY OF COLLECTION DATA 

Ticks. Part III. The genus 
II aernaphysalis: 483-485 Figs. Male, 
Female, N. and L. 

Ixodid Ticks of Central Africa,Vol. IV: 
57 -62; Figs. Male and Female. 

IIOJI No. of collections 
recorded 

No.of collections 
containing this species 

Bird 

Rufous-napcd 

Lark 

DISTRIBU110N (Map 22) : 

] 1 

A single female was collected at Nyika Plateau in the Northern Province from 
Mirafra africana. This is the only Zambian record of this avian parasite. Rufous naped 
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Lark occurs in open plains and grassy bush country of Southern Africa and there is no 
doubt that this tick has a much wider distribution in Zambia than this single record 
suggests. 
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Map 22. The distribution of Ilaemaplzysalis hoodi and II. (Rhipislolna) 
leaclzii in Zalnbia 

PIIYSIOGRAPI1Y, VEGE1'ATION Etc. 

Physiography : The Nyika plateau is a tilt block with its steep escarpment facing 
Lake Malawi and the block tilting towards the Luangwa River at an altitude ranging 
from over 1500m to 2,200In. 

Vegetation : Miombo woodland dominated by Brachyslegia and lulbernardia 
species; and montane grasslands. 

Rainfall : 1200mm-1300mm per annum. 

Soil : The soils of the plateau region arc characterised by rock and rubble. 

DISEASE RELATI()NSIIIP : II. hoodi is known to causes severe to fatal anaemia 
in domestic chickens (Hoogstraal, 1956a). 

]IOST : II.hoodi parasitises mainly birds,especially those that are habitually 
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ground feeders. Hoogstrlk11 (1956a), and Theiler (1962) have summarised the available 
information on parasitism by this species. 

REMARKS : II. hoodi is widespread in Africa south of the Sahara ranging from 
south Africa and Botswana in the south to the Sudan in the north; from Guinea and 
Senegal in the west to Kenya and Uganda in the cast. The distribution of this tick in 
Zambia, as well as in Africa, is probably much more extensive and continous than the 
present meagre records reflect. 

19. Haemaphysalis (Rhipis/oma) leach;; (Audouin, 1827) 

DESCRIPTIONS : 

Hoogstraal (1958). 

Elbl and Anastos (1966d). 

1. Parasite 44 : 548-558; Figs. Male, 
Female, N. and L. 

Ixodid Ticks of Central Africa, Vol. IV: 
63-74, Figs. Male and Female. 

SUMMARY OF COLLECTION DATA 

/Iost 

(a) Domestic Anilnals 

Cattle 

Dogs 

Cats 

Pig 

(b) Wild Animals 

Fox 

Jackal 

Lion 

DISTRIBUTION (Map 22) : 

No. of collections 
recorded 

1,645 

100 

2 

2 

2 

6 

16 

No.of collections 
containing this species 

6 

19 

2 

1 

2 

1 

1 

Examination of the available collection reveals that this tick is widely distributed in 
Zalnbia. We have records of its occurrence on the Copperbelt Province fromChingola, 
Kitwe, Luanshya and Ndola. In Central Province it was found at Msufu and Serenje.Our 
collections in Eastern Province came from Lundazi, Chipata, Chadiza and Katete. In 
North-1Vestern Province it occurred at Chizera and Mwinilunga. Records in Lusaka 
Province caine from ChaliInbana, Chilanga, Lusaka, Lilayi and Kafue. In Southern 
Province it has been found at Mazabuka,Monze, Mapanza, Lochinvar National Park and 
Namwala. 

PIIYSIOGRAPIIY VEGETATION Etc. 

Physiography: II. (R.) leachii has been found on the central plateau region in Central 
and Northern Provinces: on broken hill country in Lusaka Province. In Southern 
Province it occurs on the Kafue flats where the topography is tnostly flat; it has been 
found on the broken hill country of eastern plateau in Eastern Province. There arc 
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records of its occurrence in northern plateau region in the Copperbelt and North-Western 
Provinces. The altitude range is from 900m to over 12001n. 

Vegetation : The species occurs unifonnly throughout the miombo woodland 
dominated by Brachystegia and lulbernardia species. It is also found in munga woodland 
dominated by Ajrorlnosia and Conlbretum species amongst tall grasses. 

Rainfall : The species is found in 800mm to 1400mm rainfall zones but may 
extcnd even in wide range. 

Soil : I-I. (R) leachii is found in ahnost all of the nlajor soils of the country. 

DISEASE RELATIONSIIIP : 11. (R.) leachii is known to transmit the agents of 
boutonneuse fever (Rickellsia conori) and Q fever (Coxiella burneti) to man; and of 
Babesia canis causing canine tick fever. Hereditary transmission of the parasite from one 
tick generation to another through the eggs takes place. Theiler (1962) also reports the 
translnission of R. pijperi by this tick. According to Hoogstraal (1956a) experilnental 
evidence indicates the efficiency of this tick as a vector of Rocky Mountain Spotted 
fever. 

I lOST II. (R) leachii in the adult stage chiefly parasitizes domestic dogs, cats and 
some wild carnivores. The reported host lists also include birds. Hoogstraal (1956a & I 
1958) and Theiler (1962) summarized the available data on the species. This species 
occasionally parasitises cattle especially in Eastern Province of Zambia. 

REMARKS : This tick is found throughout most of the Ethiopian faunal region. 

20. Haenlaphysaiis (RllipistOl1la) moreli Camicas, 

Hoogstraal And Kammah, 1972 

DESCRIP110NS : 

Calnicas, Hoogstraal 
and Kalnlnah (1972). 

J. Parasite 58(6) : 1185-1196; Figs. Male 
and Female. 

SUMA1ARY OF COLLECTION DATA 

Ilost 

(a) Dornestic Animals 

Dogs 

Sheep 

(b) lVild Anilnab; 

Jackal 

DISTRIBUTION (Map 21) : 

No. of collections 
recorded 

100 

91 

6 

No.oj collections 
containing this species 

14 

1 

1 

//.( R) Inoreli is probably, more widely distributed in Zarnbia than the present few 
rcords indicatc. In Lusaka Province it occurs at Chilanga (Mt. f\1akulu), Lilayi and at 
Chalimbana. In Central Province, at Mkushi. 
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PllYSIOGRAPIIY VEGETATION Etc. 

Physiography : This tick has been collected from broken hill country in the Lusaka 
Province; in Central Province it occurs on central plateau at Mkushi. These srations are 
situated bet wecn 900m to over 1200m at titudcs. 

VcgctHtion : The major habitat appears to be savannas and munga woodland 
dominaLed by C'olfliJrelll.ll'l and Ajrorltlosia species and tall grasses, but there are some 
scattered locations in Iniolnbo woodland. 

Rainfall : These areas lie in 900nlm to 1300mln annual rainfall zones. 

Soil : The localities are characterised by red-clays, red-brown loams and sandvcldt. 

DISEASE RELA110NSIIIP : These have not been studied. 

110ST : According Lo CUlnic,ls, Hoogstraa] and KUlnmah (1972) the adults of this 
lick chiefly infests carnivores, like genets and civets It has also been found on the 
lion. leopard, wild cat, hyaena, jackal, fox, dOlneslic dogs and cats. Immature stages 
were collected froln rodents and the nest of a bush baby (Galago senegalensis subsp.) 

RElvIARKS: II.(R.) rlloreli is distributed in western and eastern Africa in 
savannas between ] SON and 06°S. (Calnicas el al., J 972). In Zalnbia this tick has been 
collected from dOlnestic dogs and off vegetation. 

21. Ilaelllapilysalis orielllalis Nullal And Warburton, 1915 

DESCRIP110N : 

HoogsLraal (1956b). J. Parasite 42 : 160-164; Figs. Male and 
Fcnlale. 

SUMMARY ()F COLLEC110N DATA 

JIOSI 

~v Uti A n irna Is 
Y cHow spotted' 
'Dassie' 

DISTRIBU110N (Map 23) : 

No. of collections 
recorded 

1 

No. of collections 
containing this species 

1 

Colbo (1973,1976) first rccorded the presence of II. orientalis in Zambia from the 
mafinga-mukutu area in north eastern Inonlanc region of the country. Since then his 
originnl record has been cited in literature, bUl to the writcr's knowledge no othcr 
collection of this species has been reported froIl1 Zalnbia.As il'S kno\\'n host 
Delldrohyrax brucei is distributed throughout the above region (Ansel,1960 and 
1978),lherc is lillIe doubt that this tick is Inore prevalent than this single record 
suggests. 

PIIYSIOGRAPIIY \'EGETAT1()N Etc. 

Physiography : The rnafinga-Illukutu region is a high plateau, at aHitudcs upto 
2.2101n on the Malawi border. 

Vegetation The area falls in the Inionlbo woodland dominated by various fonns of 
Brachyslegill nnd Julbernardia species and Inontanc grasslands. 
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Rainfall The annual precipitation is from 900mm to 1300mm. 

Soil : The soils of the region is characterised by rock and valley soils. 
DISEASE RELATIONSllIP : These have not been studied. 

IJOST : According to Theiler (1962) adults of this tick are found on mammals: 
Hyracoidca: Dendrolzyrax brucei (yellow spotted dassic). 

REMARKS : II.orienlalis is a rare tick and has patchy distribution in AfricaJt 
ranges froln Mozanlbique La Malawi and Uganda. 

1; 

RfPUElIC OF Z AMBJ A 
SCALE 1: 4,000,000. 

Map 23. The disLribution of Ilaernaphysalis (Rhipistoma) spinulosa and 
II. orientalis in Zambia 

22. Ilaelnilphysalis spillulosa Ncu.nann, 1906 

DESCRIPTION : 

HoogsLraal (1964). J.Parasit., 50(6): 786-791; Figs. Male 
and FClnalc. 

SUl'vlMARY OF Ct)LLECTION DATA 
IloSl 

(a) Douzestic Animals 
Dogs 

No. of collections 
recorded 

]00 

No.of collections 
containing this species 

1 
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(b) lVild AninzlIls 

Mongoose 

Lion 

DISTRIBU110N (Map 23) : 

3 
16 

2 

1 

61 

The few records of II. spinulosa in Zan1bia are widely scattered. It has been collected 
in Central Province from Kafue National Park; in Lusaka Province in Chilanga; in 
Southern Province it was found at Lochinvar National Park. Finally there are records 
from Chipata and Luang\va National park in north eastern montane area. 

PJ-IYS10GRAPIIY FEGETA110N Etc. 

Physiography : II.spinulosa has been found on the high inland central plateau 
'region in Cenlral Province; on broken hill country in Lusaka Provice. In Southern 
Province it was collected in the Lochinvar National park where topography is flat; and 
on the broken hill country of eastcrn plateau and Luangwa valley region. 

Vegetation : These stations fall in the Iniolnbo and Inopane woodlands and the 
river valley type of \voodland with high grass in which fierce fires occur annually. 

Rainfall : They occur in rainfall zone extending from 900mJn to 1400lnm per 
annum. 

Soil : The localities arc characterised by sandveldt, red-brown loalns, kafuc clay and 
vallcy soils. 

DISEASE RELAN'J10NSIIIP : These have not been studied. 

110ST : The species is known to parasitise canidae; large cats and Inongoose. 

REM AR KS : I I. spifLulosa was first described and figured by Ncumann (1906) 
from two fClnalcs froln Uganda. Hoogstraal (1964) has rcdescribcd this tick. 

23. IJaelnaphysalis (Rilipistolna) zumpti 

Hoogstraal, And Kalnlnah, 1974 

DESCRIPTI()N 

Hoogstraal, and Kalnolah (1974). 1. Parasit. 60(1): 188-197; Figs. Male 
and FClnalc. 

SUMMARY ()F C()LLEC'fl()N DATA 

Ilost 

n'ild Aninlals 

Gcn~t 

Mongoose 

DISTRIBU'JI()N (Map 21) 

No. of colleclions 
recorded 

1 

1 

No.of collections 
conlaining this species 

1 

1 

II. (Rhipistolna) ZIUtlpli was first reported frorTI Zanlhia by ~foogstraal et al (1974) 
llOln Chipata, Luang\va River and Lusingazi ganle CHlnp in north eastern region of the 
~untry. 
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PIIYSIOGRAPIIY VEGETA110N Etc. 

Physiography : This tick has been collected from broken hill country in Chipata 
and from floor of Luangwa river and adjoining Muchinga escarpment. 

Vegetation : These areas fall in the Iniombo and mopane woodlands and river 
vallcy type \voodlands with high grasses. 

Rainfall ApproxiInately 900lnm to 1100lnln per annum. 

Soil Amongst red-clays and valley soils. 

DISEASE RELA110NSIIIP : Thesc have not been studied. 

IIOST : II. (Rhipistoma) zurnpti is mainly a parasite of small carnivores and also 
squirrels (HoogsLraal, and Kamlnah, 1974). 

REMARKS : According to Hoogstraal et al (supracit) this species is present in 
south-eastern Africa from about 33°s (eastern cape province) to 13°s eastern Zambia. In 
Zalnbia, this tick is collected from Ilerpestes sanguinells, sub sp., and Genetta tigrina 
rubiginosa. According to Ansel (1960) both the host species are fairly well distributed 
in the country. This probably suggests that the species is more extensive and continous 
in disLribution then the present record reflect. 

Genus 6. Hyalomma 

24. Hyalonllna ruJipes Koch 1844 

DESCRIPTIONS 

Hoogstraal (1956a). 

Elbl and Anastos (1966d). 

African Ixodoidea. I.Ticks of thc Sudan: 
479 (Figs. Male and FClnale) 490. 

Ixodid Ticks of Ccntra] Africa, Vol. IV: 
96-103; Figs. Male and Female. 

SUMAIARY OF COLLEC110N DATA 

Ilost 

(a) DOlrlcstic Anitnals 

Cattle 

Goat 

(b) "'ild Animals 

Buffalo 

Zebra 

No. of collections 
recorded 

1,645 

122 

72 

45 

No.of collections 
containing this species 

124 

1 

6 

2 
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DISTRIBUTION (Map 24) : 
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Map 24. The distribution of llyalomtrza ruJipes in Zambia 
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II. rufipes is fairly well distributed in Zalnbia cxcept in Luapilia Province where it 
has not yet been found. 

In Central Province this tick is widely distributed and so far has been collected in 
Chisamba, Chipcpo, Lupiya and lower Zarnbezi valley (Chong\ve river). The infestation 
on cattle was low. In Copperbelt Province it was found only at ChignoIa so far. 

In Eastern Province, II. rufipes is found at Chipata, Chiparamba, Chaanje, Katete, 
Petaukc and Sinda mainly infesting cattle in low numbers in association with Luangwa 
National Park from buffalo. There is no record of its occurrence, as yet, from the 
nonhern part of this province. 

Examination of collections from Lusaka Province indicate that 11. rUfipes is 
distributcd in the province upto Chongwe river in the cast and south upto Kafue river in 
~lssociation with II. {runcaturn. In the Northern Province it is very rare and so far has 
been collected singly from Mbala -and Mpika. 
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In North-\Vestern Province this tick is fairly unifonnly distributed and has been 
found to infest callie in rathcr low nurnbers in areas surounding Kasempa, Solwczi, 
Mwinilunga, Kabolnpo and Zanlbezi. 

In the Southern Province, II. rllfipes is thickly distributed except in the western and 
south eastern parts and gradually diminishes towards the southern region bordering 
Zimbabwe. Exalnination of collcctions reveals moderatc infestation of cattle by this tick 
in Kafue flats, areas bordering Lusaka and Central Provinces, northern part of Kariba 
lake and Kafue gorge. In Lochinvar National park this tick was found to infest buffalo 
and occasionally zebra. 

In the Western Province, II. rufipes was seen in collections more or less throghout 
froln Sesheke in the south to Lukulu in the north with varying degrccs of infestation on 
cattle. It has also been collected at Mulobezi, Machile bordering Southern Province and 
at Kuoma in the north, adjoing Central and Northern Provinces. 

PIIYS10GRAPIIY, VEGETA110N Etc. 
Physiography : H. rufipes .has been found at altitudes below 15001n, frequently 

from 900rn to 1400111 with the exception of single record above ] 500m in Mbala 
highlands. It occurs throughout the central plateau, broken hill country lesser eastern 
plateau, Kafue flats and Kalahari region. It is essentially a tick of the central plateau and 
medium al titude. 

V cgctation : II. ru,fipes tends Lo prefer riverine grasslands and savannas dominated 
by Loudetia species; and area alnongst Cornbretultl and Ajrorlnosia species. Minor 
extensions do (}CClJr into dry evergreen fcrest dOlninated by Cryptosepalum spccies; in 
woodlands amongst Bracizystegia with Boehmii and Colophospermurn mopane merging 
into woodland. It has also been found in small numbers in Iniolnbo woodland dominated 
by Brachystegia and J ulbernardia species. 

Rainfall : II. rufipes occurs between 800mln to 1100mm rainfall zone with some 
extension upto over 1300mn1, in North-Western Province. 

Soil : The soil of most of these stations range from barotse sand, red-clays, red.
brown loams, leached red-brown loams, sandveldt, leached sandveldt, kafuc-clays, kafuc 
basin alluvium, vaHey soils to rock and rubble. 

DISEASE RELA710NSIIIP : Some Inelnbers of genus Ilyalomma arc known to 
be capable of translnitting T.parva but J I. rujipes has not been tested in this respect as 
yet (Yeoman, 1968c). According to Alexander, Mason and Neitz (1939); Mason and 
Alexander (1939), a rickettsia, identicaf with strains which produced tick typhus in man, 
was transmitted to a guinea pig by the nYlnph of II. rufipes in South Africa. It is also 
known to harbour Rickettsia pro\vazeki (Reiss-Gutfreund, 1956). 

llOST : II. rufipes is known to infest a wide range of nlammals and birds. Hosts 
of the adults arc usually bigger animals like cattle, sheep, goats, horses and certain wild 
ungulates. Theiler (1962) has given a detailed list of hosts attacked by this species. 

REA4ARKS : According to Hoogstraal (1956a), II. ru/ipes is widely distributed in 
many of the drier parts of Africa. Theiler (1962) has given a detailed summary of its 
distribution in Arrica. According to Yeoman and Walker (1967) II. In. rufipes was 
mainly a dry- climate tick of the serni-arid bush and savannah woodland of the central 
plateau at altitudes or 700m-1400m and a rainfall of 900Inln-1400Inm. The above 
altitudes ranges elnbrace the eastern plateau of Zambia but not the northern and north
western plateau region. 
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25. Hya/omnla IrUIlcatum Koch, 1844 

DESCRIPTIONS : 

Hoogstraal (1 056a). 

Elbl and Anastos (1966d). 

African Ixodoidea. 1. Ticks of the Sudan: 
491 (Figs. Male and FClnale):502-503. 

Ixodid Ticks of Central Africa, IV· Figs. 
Male and Felnale: 104-111. 

SUMMARY OF COLLECTION DATA 

JIOSI 

(a) DOffzestic Animals 

Cattle 

Goats 

(b) Wild Animals 

Buffalo 

Bushbuck 

Lcchwe 

Warthog 

Waterbuck 

Wildebeest 

Zebra 

DISTRIBUTIONS (Map 25) : 

No. of collections 
recorded 

1,645 

122 

72 
29 
13 

39 
7 

20 

45 

No.of collections 
containing this species 

325 

2 

9 

1 

1 

4 

1 

3 

8 

II. truncatum is probably ubiquitous in Zambia. There arc certain areas in the 
country in which it has been relatively uncommon, but better collection techniques 
would probably reveal il~ presencc almost everywhere in good numbers. Throughout its 
range in Zalnbia this tick is frequently associated with II. rufipes espccially in areas 
ranging from 700rn to 1400m in altitude with annual rainfall between 800mm to 
900mm. 

Central Province : The species is common throughout the greater part of this 
province; it occured in collections from the south, central, north and north-eastern 
regions of the province. There are few records of il~ occurrence in the western part. In 
Kafue National Park, this tick was found on buffalo and wild herbivores. 

Copperbelt Province : In collections, the author has cOlne across a few examples of 
this tick, so far-from Chingola only. It had been recorded earlier from Ndola by Theiler 
(1962). 

Eastern Province : Generally speaking, this tick is present throughout the province 
except the northern part \vhere probably thorough collcction will reveal its presence. II. 
lrllncalu"z was found to infest cattle from low to moderate intensity in areas surrounding 
Chipata, Chadiza, Chiparalnba, Katcte, Petauke, Lundazi and Sinha where it has been 
collected rroln Inany farms. It is usually found in association with II. rUfipes and other 
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tick species especially A. variegatum and R. appendicul~IIlS. It has also been collected 
froln buffalo, watcrbuck and warthog in Luangwa valley. 
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Map 25. Thc distribution of Ilyalolnma /runcaliu1'l in Zalnbia 

Lusaka Province : In this province, the collcctions have been obtained ftom 
Chimbwetc, Chiota, Chilanga, Rufunsa and adjoining areas in fairly good nunlbcrs 
which reflects the abundance of the species in the broken hill country. 

Luapu/a Province : Only a few examples of this tick have been found mainly in 
Samfya. This probably represents an introduction on trade stock. 

Northern Province : II. truncalum is absent in the western part of the province but 
is fairly uniformly distributed in the central, northern and eastern parl of the province 
and has been collected from various farms in Mpika, Shiwa Ng'andu, Kasama, 
Mbesuffia, Isoka, Thcndelc, Nsokoio, Mbala and Mpulungu. The infestation' by this 
species is generally lo'v in comparison to othcr tick species. 

Nortlz-ll'estcrn Province This spccies is to be found,lo a very limited extent in 
parts of Kabol11po and Zarnbczi districts in the Province. All specimens are off cattle. 
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Southern Province : This species is very thickly distributed in the province 
especially in the nonhern and northeastern region. There arc few records of its occurrence 
in lhe western, southern and south eastern regions. The infestation, is generally from 
low to moderate. The author has exalnined collections of this tick from areas adjoining 
Mazabuka, Nanduba, Sharnboko, Chirundu, Lusitu, Shadunka, Chibelele, Choma, 
Kalomo, Simalnba and Namwala. It has also been found to infest wild herbivores in 
Kafue flats especially Lochinvar National Park. 

Western Province : In this province, collections have heen obtained from Mwandi 
in the deep south, and almost throughout the Zamhezi UplO Lukulu in the north. It has 
also been found at Mulobezi and Kaolna. The infestation on cattle is generally from low 
La moderate. 

PJIYSIOGRAPIIY VEGETATION Etc. 

Physiography : II. IrUllcalutn has been collected frequently between 900n1 to 
1200ln in altitude in lo\v LO moderate infestation. It has also been found at Mbala 
highlands and Mafinga mountains in the north eastern plateau region of the country 
where the altitude is over 1500n1. The foci of infestation of this tick is mainly from the 
Kalahari region in the west to Kafue flats, central plateau, broken hill country and lesser 
eastern plateau of the country. 

VcgctHtion : II. lruncatltl" has been round in various collections from riverine 
grasslands, savannahs, woodlands and their subtypcs, Most records are from woodlands 
dOlninated by Braclzystcgia and .Iulbernardia species extending into Isoberlinia and 
COlnbretul'1'l woodlands; frolll grasslands and savannahs dOlninated by Loudetia species 
and ,1mongst Afrorrnosia species. 

Rainfall : This ranges rroln 800mln to 1400mln rainfall zone.The maximum 
infestation was in areas receiving X()()rnln to 1000mln rainfall annually. 

Soil : This species tends °to prefer harotse sand, sandveldts, leached sandvcldts and 
red-brown loalns \\,ith extensions to kai"ue clays, rcd-clays, kafue basin alluvium, and 
valley soils, to rock and rubble. 

DISEASE RELATIONSIIIP : II. trunC(llllll'l is known to transmit the virus of 
sweating sickn9ss, a disease that aJTecL"i cattle, sheep, goaL~ and pigs (Neitz, 1959; syn. 
II. transiefls). According to Barnett and Bailey (1955) it is known to transmit the 
r.lusative agents or East Coast Fever of callie undcr laboratory conditions. It is also 
known to cause tick paralysis in Inan (Eraslnus, 1952; Swanepocl, 1959). 

IIOST : II. lrUnC(llllltl chiefly parasitiscs domestic callie and goats, but other large 
ganIc Hnd dOlncstic aninluls Inay be infested. SnullI Inulnrnals, wild carnivores and 
torloises arc rarely attacked by this species. Hoogstraal (1956a), and Theiler (1962) have 
given a detailed host-list of this species in Africa. 

REMARKS This tick is cndclnic to thc Ethiopian region and has been recorded 
ulmost evcry\vhere in Africa except in rorcsl~ of western Africa. 

Gellu37. Ixodes 

26. Ixodes alluautli NClllllann, 1913 

DESCRIP'lJONS 

Arthur (1965). Ticks of thc geunus I xode s in Africa : 
286-293; Figs. Male, Femalc, N. and L. 
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Elbl and Anastos (1966b). Ixodid Ticks of Ccntnll Africa (Acarina: 
Ixodidae). Vol.!I: 5-9, Fig. Female. . 

SUMMARY OF COLLEC110N DATA 

liost 

Praomys deleetorum 

DISTRIBU1JON (Map 26) : 

26-
~------~----'--,-

R( PUBLIC 0 F ZAMBIA 
SCALE 1: 4.000.00 O. 

No. of collections 
recorded 

14 

No.of collections 
containing this species 

3 

28- 30' 3]" 
-- t· ----r---- .. -----.-, ---- .. -__ --, 

-! 8' 

Map 26. The distribution of Ixodes allriculaelongae, I. alluaudi, I. cavipalpus, 
I. eupleeli and I. lelvisi in Zalnbia 

In our collections we have only one female and three larvae which have been 
c'oIIccted in Zambia, in Ea.. .. lern Province from Nyika·Plateau. 

PI1YSIOGRAPIIY, VEGETA110N ELc. 

Physiography : The station lies on the Nyika plateau on the Luangwa- MaJwai 
watershed in north castern nl()nt~ln(' areas. The altitude is between lS00m to 2,200m. 
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Vegeullion : Miolnbo woodland dOllllllated hy Braclzystegia and Julbernardia species; 
and extensive Inontane grasslands. 

Rainfall : The area lies within 120UI111n to 1300lnln annual rainfall zone. 

Soil The locality is characterised hy rock and rubble. 

DISEASE RELATIONSIIIP Unknown 

II()ST : Arthur (1965) concluded from Theiler's (1941) study of South African data 
that the red-shrew, Crocidura flavescens could be the true host and the infestation of 
other insectivores, rodents and lagomorph was incidenull. Theiler (1962) summarised the 
host-list of this species. 

REMARKS : In Africa outside Zambia this tick is distributed in South Africa, 
Tanzania, Sudan and Congo (Arthur, 1965).Yeoman and Walker (1967) have not found 
this tick in Tanzania. Clifford and Walker (1966) recorded a single male in Kenya from 
~1L Kenya. 

27. Ixodes lluriculaelollgae Arthur, 1958 

DESCRIPTIONS 

Arthur (1958). 

Arthur (1965). 

Elbl and Anastos (1966b). 

Parasitology, 48(1-2) : 41-43; Fig. 
Female. 

Ticks of the genusiIxodes in Africa: 117-
120; Fig. Felnale. 

Ixodid Ticks of Central Africa (Acarina: 
Ixodidae), Vol.!I: 18-21; Fig. Female. 

SUMMARY ()F C()LLECTION DATA 

Ilosl 

Praoll'zys deleetorunz 

Praolrlya natalensis 

Croeidura oecidentalis 

DISTRIBUTION (Map 26) : 

No. of collections 
recorded 

14 

1 

1 

No.of collections 
~ontaining this species 

1 

1 

1 

These specilncns came rroln Nyika Plateau in the north castern montane area 
adjoining Malawi bonIer. 

Vegetation : ~liombo woodland and extensive montane grasslands. 

R~\infall : Between 1200lnm to 1300rnm per annum. 

Soil : Plateau soil, charcterised by rock and rubble 

DISEASE RELATIONSIIIP : 1 nese have not been studied. 

IIOST: The available records in Africa suggest that this tick parasitises both 
insectivores and rodents. 

REMARKS : I. llilriculaelongae occurs not only in Zambia but also in Zaire and 
T'lnzania. This tick in Zaire prefers savannah and forested savannah habitat (Elbl and 
Anastos, 1966d). As the hos~ species are fairly well distributed in Africa, it suggests 
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that probably this tick is more extensive and uniform in distribution than the present 
few records indicate. 

28. Ixodes calcarhebes Arthur & Zulu, 1980 

DESCRIPTION 

Arthur and Zulu (1980). Sys. Parasitology, 1 (3/4) : 241-244. 
Fig. Female. 

REMARKS : No specimen of this species were found in the present study from 
within Zambia so l~lf. Arthur and Zulu (1980) has recorded lhis lick in Zalnbia off 
Praomys nata/ensis. No record of its precise occurrence within Zambia was given in 
their paper. 

29. Ixodes cavipalpus NUltal and Warburton, 1908 

DESCRIPTION : 

Arthur (1965). Ticks of the genus Ixodes in Africa: 
122-128; Figs. Male, Female and L. 

SUMMARY OF COLLECTION DA1'A 

Il0SI 

(a) Domestic Animals 

Cattle 

Cats 

Dogs 

Goats 

(b) Wild Anilnals 

Eland 

Hartebeest 

Lion 

DISTRIBUTION (Map 26) : 

No of collections 
recorded 

1,645 

2 

100 

122 

22 

16 

16 

No. of Collections 
containing this species 

77 

1 

4 

2 

3 

1 

1 

Ixodes cavipalpus has been collected frequently from ITIuny parts of Zambia. In 
Central Province it has been collected at Mumbwc.l, Chipepo, Kapiri-Mposhi, Mkushi 
and Screnje. Eastern Province records caIne from Chipata, Chadiza, Chiparalnba, KalCtc, 
Lundazi and Petauke areas. In Lu.saka Province it was found at Chilanga and 
Chalimbana areas. In Lu.apulll Province it occurs at Kawambwa and Mansa. Records in 
Northern Province came from Kasama, Luwingu, Mbala, Mporokoso, Nsokolo and 
Thcndelc. It was also recorded from Kasempa, Solwezi and Mwinilunga in North
Western Province. In Southern Province this tick was found at Mazabuka, Nanduba, 
Numwala and Lochinvar National Park. 
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PIIYSI()GRAPIIY VEGETATI()N Etc. 

Physiography : I. cllvipalpus has been found at Mbala highlands, Mafinga 
mountains and on central plateau region in Northern, Central and Luapula Provinces; on 
broken hill country in Lu.saka Province. In SOllthern Province it occurs on the Kafue 
nats; it has also been collected on the broken hill country of eastern plateau in Eastern 
Province. The altitude range is froln 900111 to 15001n. 

Vegetation : The major habitat of this tick appears to be miombo woodland 
dominated by Brachystegia and lulbernardia spccies. It has also been found in savannahs 
and munga woodlands alnongst the vegetation of Afrormosia, Cotnbretum and 
associated AcaLia and tall grasses. There are some scattcred locations in the grasslands 
dominated by Ilyparrhenill species. 

Rainfall : The majority of our collections arc from the belt receiving 800mm to 
1200mm rainfall per annum; with few locations in the 1400lniTI zone. 

Soil : The stations arc characterised by sandveldt, redbrown loams, red-clays, kafue 
clays, nood plain soils and amongst rock and rubble in valley soils. 

DISEASE RELA110NSIIIP : These have not been studied. 

I lOST : The hosts reported for I. cavipalpus includc a variety of domestic and wild 
animals. Theiler (1962) sLJlnmarized the host-list of this spccies in Africa. In Zambia 
this tick was Inainly collected from dOlnestic cattlc, goats, dogs and cats. Amongst 
galne anilnals it was found on cland and hartebeest. 

REMARKS Ixodes cavipllipus is well distributed in Africa. Its range in southern 
Africa is froln south Africa to Zimbabwe, Malawi and Zalllbia in the north to Angola, 
Zairc, as well as the CalTIerOOns in ccntral Africa; to Tanzania, Kcnya and Uganda in 
east Africa. The northern lilnit of its distribution extends up to Sudan. 

DESCRIPTION : 

Arthur (1956). 

30. Ixodes dawes; Arthur, 1956 

Rev. Zool. Bot. afr., 54 (3-4): 301-3; 
Fig. Female 

REAl ARKS : Colbo (1973) recorded this tick from Zalnbia. In a subscquent paper 
(Colbo and Macleod, 1976) treated I. dawesi Arthur, a nYlnph as Ixodes sp. this nymph 
is now not available in our collections. Its exact identity cannot, therefore, be 
established. In view of the above, Gangarajah's (1976) record of I. dalvesi from Zambia 
is rather doubtful and cannot bc confirmed. 

DESCRIPTIONS 

Arthur (1958). 

Arthur (1965). 

31. Ixodes euplecti Arthur 1958 

Parasitology, 48 (1-2) : 67-69; Fig. 
Fenlalc. 

Ticks of the genus Ixodes in Africa: 
203-204; Fig. Female. 
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SUMMARY OF COLLECTION DATA 

110st 

Bush-shrike 

(Tchagra sp) 

DISTRIBU110N '(Map 26) 

No of collections 
recorded 

1 

No. of Collections 
containing this species 

1 

Only one fClnale has been reporLcd in Zarnbia so far, froln Chihlnga (Mt. Makulu). 

PIIYSIOGRAPIIY, 'VEGE1~1JON Etc. 

Physiography : The station is situated on broken hill country at an altitude of 
about I,220m. 

Vegetation : The·area is in the agricultural zone where both cropping and grazing 
arc extensively practised. A few patches of remnant savannah foresL~ are left. 

Rainfall : The annual precipitation is between 900mm to 1,OOOrnm. 

Soil : The'soil is typical red-clay sand. 

DISEASE RELA110NSI-JIP : Unstudied 

lIOS1" : The type specitnen of I. ellplecti was collectcd from male Euplectes 
macroura (Feunity ploceidae: Passeriformes). In Zarnbia this tick was found to infest 
Tchagra species. 

·REMARKS : In Africa outside Zatnbia this tick is known by its type locality 
"Moyen Congo, Djambula, French Equatorial Africa, 2,400 feet alt". 

32. Ixodes lewisi Arthur, 1965 

DESCRIPTION : 

Arth ur (1965). Ticks of the genus Ixodes in Africa: 
279-286; Fig. Male. 

SUMMARY OF COLLECTION DATA 

Ilost 

lVild Animals 

Yellow spotted 'Dassie' 

DISTRIBU'/1()N (Map 26) : 

No of collections 
recorded 

1 

No. of Collections 
containing this species 

1 

This species is known only from one rnale and one female collectcd in Eastern 
Province at Nyika plateau off Dendrohyrax brucei subsp. 

PIIYSI()GRAPIIY VEGETATION Etc. 

Physiography : The lo~ality is on the Nyika plateau on the Luangwa-Malawi 
watershed in the north-eastern nlontane_area of Zambia. The area docs not rise abpve 
2290m. 
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Vegetation : The area lies in miolnbo woodland, as well as montane forest and 
gmssland. 

Rainfall : The annual rainfall is between 1200lnm to 1300mm. 

Soil : The soil is of rock and rubble type. 

DISEASE RELA110NSIIIP : These have not been studied. 

I lOST : This tick is primarily a parasite of both dOlncstic and wild rUlninants, 
especially the larger species (Walker, 1974). 

REMARKS : I. le,visi is well distributed in Kenya and Inost records arc from the 
highland regions (Walker, supracit). The extension of this species into Inontane regions 
of Zalnbia is of significance. the author has so far not found this tick infesting larger 
domestic aninlals in Zalnbia, especially in eastern province which is the known range 
for its distribution. 

33. Ixodes Ilcllisiellsis Arthur 1958 

DESCRIPTIONS 

Arthur (1958). Parasitology; 48 (1-2): 43-47; Figs. Male 
and Female. 

Arthur (1965). Ticks of the genus Ixodes in Africa: 
205-209, Figs. Male and Female. 

SUMMARY OF COLLECTION DATA 

Ilos( 

'Elephant shrew' 

DISTRIBUTION (Map 27) : 

No of collections 
recorded 

3 

No. of Collections 
containing this species 

2 

I. nclzisiensis has been collected so far only from Kafue National Park in Zambia. 

PIIYSIOGRAPIIY VEGETATION Etc. 
Physiography The station is situated on a high inland plateau at an altitude of 

about 1200m. 
Vegetation Miombo \\1()()dland and adjoining grasslands. 

Rainfall : Ranges froln 900lnln to 10001nm. 

Soil The area is characterised by sandveldt. 

DISEASE RELA110NSIIIP : Unknown 

Il0ST This tick is (nainly found on insectivores and rodents. 

REMARKS : Besides Zalnbiu, the tick is recorded froln Malawi and Zaire. 

DESCRIPTION : 

Arthur (1965). 

34. Ixodes pi/osus Koch, 1844 

Ticks of the genus Ixodes in Africa: 
151-157; Figs. Male and Female. 
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REMARKS : Coiba (1973) recorded this tick from Zambia without mentioning 
any locality or host. Gangrajah (1976) also listed this tick in his check-list without 
referring to locality and host. According to Theiler (1962) the records outside South 
Africa need to be reassessed as the material which she has rexarllincd does not refer to 
Ix()des pilosus. 

RE PUBlIC OF Z AMA~ A 
SCALE 1L.,OCC,coe 

10°1-
I 

1t 

Map 27. The distribution of Ixodes Ilclzisiensis, I. pselldorasus, I. rhabdomyslle, 
I. thomasae and I. sp. (rasus group) in Zarnbia 

35. Ixodes pseutlorasus Arthur and Burro\v, 1957 

DESCRJP1JON 
Arthur (1965). Ticks of the genus Ixodes in Africa: 

151 ... ] 61; Figs. I\1alc and Female. 

SUMJ~ARY OF -TIlE COLLEC110N DATA : 

llost No of collections 
recorded 

No. of Collections 
containing this species 
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Giant Rat 
DISTRIBUTION (Map 27) : 

1 

75 

1 

This record come froln Northern Province, Isoka District on Mafinga Mountains. To 
date, it is the only record of this species froln Zarnbia. As the known host Cricetolnys 
gambianus is well distributed in Northern, Southern and North-Western Province 
(Ansel, 1960); and Ansell &Ansell (1973), there is little doubt that this tick is more 
widely distributed than this single record indicates. 

PfIYSIOGRAPJ-IY l'EGETATION Etc. 

Physiography : The station is located on Mafinga Mountains over the Luangwa 
valley at an altitude of about 15001n. 

Vegetation : The area lies in miolnbo woodland amongst montane grassland with 
heaths and protease 

Rainfall : The annual rainfall is between lOOOmm to 1100mm. 

Soil : Leached sandveldt. 

DISEASE RELATIONSIIIP : These have not been studied 

I-IOST : The reported host-list of this tick includes carnivores, hyracoids, 
artiodactyla and rodents. Arthur (1965) has provided a detailcd host-list of this species. 
In Zambia the writer has not come across this tick from cattle and goat so far. 

REMARKS : In Africa I. pseudorasus is widely distributed extending frorn Senegal 
in the west across Sierra Leone, Ivory Coast, Ghana; Congo, Zaire, Rwanda, and 
Burundi in Central Africa; to Zilnbabwc, Zambia and Malawi in the south; and Kenya, 
Uganda and Tanzania in the cast (Elbl and Anastos, 1966d). 

36. Ixodes rllabdomysae Arthur, 1959 

DESCRIPTIONS : 

Arthur (1959). 

Arthur (1965). 

Rev. zool. Bot. afr., 59(1-2): 151-153. 

Ticks of the genus Ixodes in Africa: 
224-227; Fig. Felnalc. 

SUMMARY OF TIlE COLLECTION DATA : 

Jlost 

Aethonzys ~valaJtlhae 

P raolnys nalalensis 

DISTRIBU1'10N (Map 27) : 

No of collections 
recorded 

10 

11 

No. of Collections 
containing this species 

2 

2 

The specimens were collected in Lusaka Province, Chilnnga near the Mt. Makulu 
area. 

PJIYSIOGRAPIIY l'EGETA710N Etc. 

Physiography The station lies on broken hill country at an altitutc of about 
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1,220m. 

VcgC141tion : This is an area which is much altered by cultivation and grazing. With 
a few patches of remnant savannah forests amongst Combretum and Afrormosia trees. 

Rainfall : About 900mm to 1000mm per annum. 

Soil The soil of the area is characterised by reely-clays. 

DISEASE RELATIONSIIIP Unknown. 

1-10 ST : The type specimen of this species was collected from R habdomys 
pumilio. In Zambia this tick has been collected from Aethomys walalnbae J Petrodromus 
tetradactylus. Pelomys fallax. Praomys natalensis and Saccostomys campestris. (Colbo 
and MacLeod, 1976). 

REMARKS : Besides Zambia this tick is known by its type locality; South 
Africa, Howicsons' Poort, Eastern Province. 

37. Ixodes thomasae Arthur, 1957 

DESCRIPTIONS 

Arthur (1957a). 

Athur (1965). 

SUMMARY OF COLLECTION DATA 

In Arthur and Burrow. Bull. Mus. compo 
zool. flarv.. 116: 532-534. 

Ticks of the genus Ixodes in Africa: 176-
179; Fig. Female. . 

Ilost No of collections 
recorded 

No. of Collections 
containing this species 

Pelomys fallax 1 1 

DISTRIBU110N (Map 27) : 

The species was collected in Lusaka Province. Chilanga ncar Ml. Makulu area. 

PJ-/YSIOGRAPIIY VEGETATION Etc. 

Physiography : The locality is on broken hill country, on plateau at an altitude of 
about 1,220m. 

Vegetation : The general vegetational pattern has changed rnuch due to extensive 
cultivation and grazing. Localized remnants of savannah forests arc still found towards 
the south. 

Rainfall : Between 900lnm to 1000mm per annum. 

Soil Red-clays. 

DISEASE RELATIONS/lIP : Unknown 

IIOST : The type specimen of this species was collected in Kenya from 
Arvicanthis abyssinicus nubilans. This tick infests four-toed hedgehog, nile rat, angoni 
swamp rat, tropical swamp-rat = "Mouse" small antelope and black headed bush-shrike 
(Clifford and Walker, 1966; Walker, 1974). Colbo and MacLeod (1976) collected this 
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tick in Zalnbiu from Pelomysfallax and Praomys natalensis. 

REMARKS : Colbo (1973) recorded this tick for the first time in Zambia. 
OanagaRajah (1976) included this tick in his check-list on the basis of Colbo's work. In 
a subsequent paper Colbo and MacLeod (1976) treated their specimens as Ixodes species 
near thomasae. In the absence of Colbo's specimens it is not possible to fix the exact 
identity of Ixodes lholnasae in Zambia. This spccies appears to be very rare in Zambia 
(Chilanga) as no specimen of this tick was found on series of P natalensis examined 
during 1978 and 1979. 

38. Ixodes sp. (raslls .gp.) 

REMARKS: Colbo and MacLeod (1976) recorded two females off Rhynchocyon 
cirnei froln the north castern Inontane arca of Zambia. As the above specimens arc not 
present in N.C.S.R. collections, it is not possible to fix the exact identity. 
GanagaRajah (1976) recorded Ixodes rasus from Zambia in his check-list. The writer has 
not been able to trace the specimens on which he based his record. In the absence of any 
authentic record of I. raSllS; this record ITIay be treated as provisional only. 

Genus 8. R hip icen tor 

39. Rllipicelltor bicorllis Nuttal and Warburton, 1908 

DESCRIPTIONS : 

Theiler (1961). 

Elbl and Anastos (1966d). 

Rev. Zool. Bot. Afr. LXVI, 3-4 : 297-
308; Fig. Male and Female. 

Ixodid ticks of Central Africa, Vol. IV: 
113-118; Fig. Male and Female. 

SUMMARY OF COLLECTION DATA 

llost 

DOlI'zestic Anilnals 

Dog 

DISTRIBUTI()N (Map 20) : 

No of collections 
recorded 

100 

No. of Collections 
containing this species 

1 

I have exalnined in collections R. bicornis rroln Isoka District in Northern Province. 
Previously recorded in the province from Chinsali and Mbala regions. There arc also 
records of its occurrence in Kansanshi in North-Western Province. 

PIIl'SIOGRAPIIY VEGETA11()N Etc. 

Physiography All collecting localities are from highland zones, over 1200m in 
altitute. Two of the stations lie on the elevated part of main plateau region; one on the 
Mbala highland region; onc on the northern plateau region bordering Zaire and another 
one on the southern plateau region. 

Vegetation : Variable woodlands, generally of medium growth and with a rather 
limited undergrowth, but becoming very short and mixed in upland areas. It has also 
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been found in grasslands dominated by J Iyprrhenia in southern plateau region. 

Rainfall : Th,cse areas fall in 800mm to 1400mm rainfall zone per annum. 

Soil : The localities are characterised by leached sandveldt, seasonally water logged 
soils and leached re'd-brown loams. 

DISEASE RELATIONSIIIP : Unstudied. 

I-IOST : R. bicornis has been recorded in literature from both domestic (goats, 
horses, dogs and ca\I,tle) and wild anilnals specially carnivores, Theiler (1962) has 
provided a detailed ho st list of this species. 

REMARKS : Outside Zambia this tick is distributed in Congo, Ruanda, Burundi, 
Zaire, Angola, Malawi,. Zimbabwe, Namibia and Union of South Africa. 

Genus 9. Rhipicephalus 

40. Rhip'icephalus appendicu!atus Neumann, 1901 

DESCRIP110NS : 

Hoogstraal (195'6a). 

Elbl and Anastos (1 966c). 

African Ixodoidea. 1. Ticks of the Sudan, 
559, 599-615; Figs. Male and Female. 

Ixodid Ticks of Central Africa. III. Genus 
Rhipicephalus: 10-19; Figs. Male and 
Female. 

SUN/MARY OF COLLll,CI10N DATA 

Ilost 

(a) Domestic Anilnals 

Cattle 

Goats 

Sheep 

(b) lVUd Animals 

Buffalo 

Hare 

Impala 

Kudu 

Lcchwe 

Lion 

Rhino 

Wild pig 

Zebra 

DISTRIBUTION (Map 28) : 

No of collections 
recorded 

1,645 

122 

91 

72 

10 

24 

33 

13 

16 

5 

16 

45 

No. of Collections 
containing this species 

274 

2 

6 

4 

1 

1 

6 

2 

2 

1 

2 

4 
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Rhipicephalus appendiculatus is the most important species of ticks in Zambia as it 
is chiefly responsible for the transln ission of Theileria parva the agent of East: Coast 
Fever in cattle. Generally, it is found in ahnost all the provinces in the country in low 
to very heavy infestations during rainy season. In order to provide the range of val-iation 
in the infestation rates the entire collection from all over the country has been car,cfully 
studied, listed and ploued on the Inap. According to Yeoman and Walker (1967) there is 
a real risk to stock even when the rates are as low as one tick per three beasts . 
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Map 28. The distribution of Rhipicephalus appendiculatus in Zambia 

1f 

Central Province : R. appendiculatus is common more or less in all the districts of 
the province. Infestation rate is generally low to moderate throughout the province in all 
collections Inadc in areas around Chipepo, Chisamba, Kapiri Mposhi, Keembc, Lupiya, 
Mkushi and Serenje. In Kafuc National Park it was found to infest buffalo and there is a 
distinct possibility of its occurrence on other mammalian hosts. 

Copperbelt Province : The tick occurred in collections received from areas 
adjoining Chingola, Luanshya and Ndola in low to moderate infestations. The 
maximum number of ticks were found in the month of January. In view of limited 
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cattle distribution it is difficult to draw a clear picture of distribution of this species 
within the province. 

Eastern Province : The distribution of R. appendiculalus in the province is of 
special interest as the epizooticity and enzooticity of ECF is of basic imporlance to the 
economic development of region. This species is very prevalent throughout the province 
except in the elevated areas in Chama district. The tick is generally found on cattle in 
varying degree of infestation ahnost throughout the Chipata and Chadiza districts, and 
somewhat patchy in Katete, Petauke and Lundazi districts. In South Luangwa National 
Park this tick was taken from kudu, buffalo, lion and wild pig. 

Luapula Province : In this province, where the cattle population is sparse and 
fragmented, the tick was found in slnaU numbers at Katotolna and Kawambwa orf catLle. 
A single collection recorded the occurrence of this tick in the province on bush-pig. 

Lusaka Province : In this province R. appendiculatlls occurs uniformly throughout 
in low to moderate infestation. It is c'ommon around Lusaka, Chilanga, Kafue in the 
south and Chalimbana, Chiota and Rufunsa towards cast; further collecting would 
undoubtedly show it to be much more widely distributed. 

Northern Province : Examination of the material points out that this tick is 
uniformly distributed in the province from 1300m to over 1500ln in the Mbala 
highlands in moderate to heavy. and very heavy intensities. In Mpika district it is very 
rare. It is widespread around Chinsali. Further, in the northeast, in Isoka district this 
tick is well established and has been recorded at Isoka, Mutonda and Thendcle. It is 
common around Kasama and a large number of specimens were collected in the district 
during the month of January. In the north, in Mbala district, this species is very 
common around Mbala, Nsokolo, and Mpulungu. It is also found around Mporokoso 
Luwingu districts. 

North-Western Province : R. appendiculalus is very rare in collections in this 
province. In collections the writer found a single male off cattle from Kasempa; two 
females off catile from Mwinilunga and a solitary male off cattle from Zambezi. Further 
collections are needed in the province to detennine whether the tick is established or the 
records merely represent chance introduction. 

Southern Province : This tick is fairly well distributed in the province and occurs 
usually in low to moderate infestations. In Mazabuka district it is common around 
Causeway, Chaya, Central Research Station, Kabanje and Mwangula. It is widespread in 
Gwembe district, in Lusitu, Siadombozia, Silnalnba and Chirundu. There are also few 
records of its occurrence in Monze, Choma and Naln\vala districts. It has also been 
collected off buffalo, kudu, lion, ilnpala and zebra from galne aniInals in the province. 

Western Province : The distribution of this tick in this province is patchy and 
usually occurs in low numbers. In Sesheke District it was found at Mulobezi and 
Mwandi. It has also been collected around Kaolna and Lukulu districts. 

PIIYSIOGRAPIIY VEGETA110N Etc. 

Physiography : R. appendiculatus occurs in altitudes ranging from 300m in the 
faulted valleys of Luangwa and Zalnbezi to 1820m in Mafinga mountains and Mbala 
highlands. It has also been found uniformly throughout the main plateau region on 
either side of the main Congo-Zalnbczi watershed from Kabwe to Isoka which ranges in 
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altitude from 1,230m to ] 535m; and on southern plateau around Choma and Kalomo in 
the SOllthern Province at about 1,200m; and the eastern plateau at about 1,075n1. There 
is also a foci of infestation in the upper valley region ranging in altitude from 900m to 
1200m. On Barotsc plains and northern plateau region of North-Western Province, the 
occurrence of this tick is very irregular. 

Vegetation R. appendiculatus has been found in various collections mainly from 
areas dominated by Bracystegia and lulbernardia woodland/grass complex and montane 
grasslands. It occurs in smaller nUlnbers in river valley woodlands dominated by 
I soberlinia, Combreturn and Afrorrnosia trees with gr~sses. In the evergreen forest and 
grasslands it is found in very small numbers either marginally or in localised areas. 

Rainfall : R. appendiculatus is found between 800mm to 1300mm rainfall zone. 
Most parts of Zambia where it is particularly common receives 900mm to 1100mm 
rain per annurn. In Zambia, raint~lll plays a dominant role in the infestatin rate of this 
tick as it is found mainly during wet months. 

Soil : This tick prefers red-brown loams and soils of Luangwa and Zambczi valleys 
(rock and rubble). It is also found in sandveldts and leached sandveldts. The occurrence 
on barolc;e sands and kafue clays and kafue basin alluvium is irregular and rare. 

DISEASE RELATIONSIIIP : R. appendiculatus is the chief field vector of the 
protozoan parasite Theileria parva, causative agent of East Coast Fever. Lounsbury 
(1904) was the first to prove the role of this tick in the transmission of this important 
and fatal disease of cattle. Besides, it is also capable of transmitting Red-water (Babesia 
begi"lfna), Pseudo East Coast Fever (Theileria rnutans), Boutonneuse Fever (Rickettsia 
r.onorii), and Louping ill (Virus) experimentally. The severe bites of this tick is also 
known to cause tick toxicosis and frequently cause bleeding leaving deep wounds open 
to secondary bacterial infections. 

[-lOST : R. appendiculatus chiefly parasitises domestic cattle while other frequent 
hosts are goats, sheep, buffaloes, antelopes and zebra. It has also been recorded from 
wild carnivores and domestic dogs. Hoogstraal (1956a), and Theiler (1962) have 
summarised in detail the host-list of this species. In Zalnbia in all areas of collection, 
cattle scrve as the primary host. Other mammalian hosts were buffalo, bush pig, goat, 
hare, hartebeest, impala, kudu, lechwe, rhino, sheep, waterbuck and zebra. 

REAMARKS : In the Ethiopian region this tick is mainly a Central and East 
African species. According to HoogsLraal (1956a) its northern limit is in southern Sudan 
and somewhere in Ethiopia. From this level it extends to South Africa, wherc, south of 
Pretoria, it occurs only on the coastal strip. Within this range, it is absent in deserts and 
in areas without shrub cover. Elbl and Anastos (1966c) have found this tick fairly 
widely distributed in Zaire, Rwanda and Burundi and is absent or almost entirely absent 
in West Africa. 

4]. Rhipicephalus capellsis Koch, 1844 

DESCRIPTI()N : 

Elbl and Anastos (1966c). Ixodid Ticks of Central Africa. III. 
Genus: Rhipicephalus: 25-32; Figs. 
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Male and Female. 

SUMMARY OF COLLEC110N DATA 

Ilost 

(a) Do/nestic Animals 

Cattle 

(b) lVild Animals 

Hartebeest 

DISTRIBUTION (Map 29) : 

No of collections 
recorded 

1,645 

16 

No. of Collections 
containing this species 

3 

2 

The few records of R. capensis in the country arc widely scattered. It has been 
collected in Lusaka Province from Chalimbana; in Luapula Province from Mansa; in 
Northern Province it was found at KasaIna. It occurred at Namwala in Southern 
Province. 

PIIYSIOGRAPIIY, VEGETATION Etc. 

Physiography : This tick has been found at Chalimbana ncar Lusaka in the broken 
hill country; on the main plateau it occurred ncar KasaOla; and it has been found on the 
narrow hilly margins of the Luapula Province ncar mansa; on Kafue flats near 
Nalnwala. It has been recorded at altitudes ranging from 600m to 1200m. 

Vegetation : The records of this tick mostly come from the miombo woodland 
dominated by Brachyslegia and J ulbernardia species. There is, however, one record from 
B ussea thickets! ncar grasslands and swamp forest on Kafue flats. 

Rainfall : These stations are in the 800-1200mm rainfall zone. 

Soil : The Stations arc characterised by red-brown loams, sandveldt, kafue clays and 
rock and rubble. 

DISEASE RELATIONS/lIP: Rhipicephalus capensis has been proved to transmit 
the protozoan parasite Theileria parva, causative agent of East Coast Fever of cattle. 

IlOST R. capellsis is most frequently found on herbivores, antelopes, cattle, 
goats, as weI I HS pigs and dogs. The chief host appears to be cattle in most of the 
collections rcpc.!lcd. Theiler (1962) has summarised the available host-list. In Zambia 
this tick was co~r~ctcd from cattle and hartebeest. 

REMARKS : The range of R. capensis in Africa extends from South Africa to 
Nam"ibia, Botswana, Malawi, Mozambique, Zimbabwe, Angola, Zaire, Ruanda and 
Burundi. 

42. Rhipicephalus carni"'oralis \Valker, 1966 

DESCRIPTION : 
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Walker (1966). Parasitology. 56: 1-7; Figs. Male and 
Female, Nand L. 

SUMMARY OF TIlE COLLECTION DATA : 

110st 

(a) Domestic Anitnals 

Dog 

(b) Wild Animals 

'Gencta' 

DISTRIBU110N (Map 29) : 

RE PU BllC OF ZAM BIA 
SCALE 1: 4,000.000, 

No of collections 
recorded 

100 

1 

No. of Collections 
containing this species 

1 

1 

Map 29. The"distribution of Rhipiceplullus capensis and R. carnivoralis in Zalnbia 

The known records of this tick arc [roln Luangwa valley in Eastern Province, and 
~lazabuka in Sou.thern Provicne. In view of the wide distribution of its host it is quite 
likely that the tick may occur in other areas also. 
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PJIYSIOGRAPIIY. VEGETATION Etc. 

Physiography : Lower valley of the Luangw~ river and southern plateau at an 
altitude of about 300m-600m. 

Vegetation : Mopane \\l'>odland d01l1inated by Colophospermum mopane in 
Luangwa valley and in dry savannahs on sOllthern plateau region. 

Rainfall : The arcas' fall Within 800rnlll-<JOOrnln annual rainfall zone. 

Soil : The areas arc. ~haractcnscd by valley soil and rock and rubble. 

DISEASE RELA110NSIIIP : Brockleshy, Bailey and Vidler (1966) demonstrated 
that R. carnivoralis would transmit Theileria parva which causes East Coast Fever of 
cattle, under laboratory (;onditions~ 

HOST : This tick mainly attacks carnivores and the reported host-list includes 
hyaena, leopard, lion, large rock hyrax and small rock hyrax and dog. The nymph and 
possibly larvae of this tick feed on hyraxes and adults on their predators, the leopard and 
other large carnivores (Walker, 1974). 

REMARKS : Walker (1966) described R. carnivoralis from Kenya. It also occurs 
in Tanzania and Zambia. 

43. Rhipicephalus compositus Neumann, 1897 

DESCRIPTIONS : 

Theiler, Walker and Wiley (1956). Onderstepoort 1. vet. Res. 27: 83-89; 
Figs. Male, Female, N Las R. ayrei. 

Elbl and Anastos (1966c). Ixodid ticks of Central Africa. III. Genus 
Rhipicephalus: 39-47; Figs. Male and 
Female. 

SUMMARY ()F COLLECTION DATA 

l-fost 

(a) Domestic Anilnals 

Cattle 

Dogs 

(b) IViid Animals 

Buffalo 

Bush pig 

Roan Antelope 

Sitatunga 

DISTRIBU110N (Map 30) : 

No. of collections 
recorded 

1,645 

100 

72 
16 

6 

1 

No.of collections 
containing this species 

248 

2 

5 

4 

1 

1 

R. composttus is very widely distributed in the country and it may well be present 
in many areas from which it has not yet been recorded. 
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In Cenlral and Lusaka Provinces it has been co)Jccted in every district. This tick as 
yet has been collected from Chi lilabombwe, Chingola, Luanshya and Ndola in the 
northern part of the Copperbelt Province. In Eastern Province it occurs in areas 
adjoining Chipata, Chadiza, Katctc, Lundazi and Pctauke districts. There are as yet few 
records of R. compositus from the Luapula Province. In Kawamba district it has only 
been collected at Chief Kazembc's areas; Katotomwa farm; Lubulafita farm, Lupenshya 
village and Musambeshi village; and in Mansa district from Chisuka crush and 
Shin!!ano village. It has been found in very low nUlncrs inSamfya district. 

Map 30. The distribution of Rhipicephalus cotnpositus in Zambia 

It occurs throughout the Norther" Provinc(~ fcoln Mpika district in the south to 
Mbala district in the extreme north and from Luwingu district in the west to Isoka in 
the cast. There is, however, no record as yet of its occurrence in Kaputa district. In 
North-Western Province it has been collected in Kabompo, Kasempa, Mwinilunga, 
Solwezi and Zambczi districts. This tick scclns to be very rare in Southern Province and 
only a few spccilncns of this tick have been collected in Mazabuka district. In Western 
Province it is present in Sesh9ke district around Machilc; in Sen~nga district at Scnanga 
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itself; in Mongu district at Mongu itself; in Lukulu district at Lukulu and Kaorna 
around Kaorna. No collection has been made in Kalabo district. 

PJIYS10GRAPJiY VEGETATION etc. 

Physiography : There are records of R. compositus throughout the whole range of 
Zambia's physiography from flat plateau at about 600m in altitue to elevated belts of 
upland country, intensely dissected escarpment zones to highlands over '1800m in 
altitude. It is very rare in southern plateau region and absent in our collections from 
Choma-Kalomo plateau region. 

Vegetation : R. compositus occurs in numerous collections mainly from areas 
dominated by Braclzystegia and lilibernardia woodland/grass complex and montane 
grasslands. It has been found in small numbers in dry savannahs dominated by 
Combreluln and Afrormosia trees with grasses; in riverine grasslands amongst Loudetia 
species and in dry. evergreen forests. 

Rainfall : It is found predominantly in the 800mm to 1200mm annual rainfall 
zone, extending marginally into the higher rainfall zones associated with highlands. 

Soil : This tick is mainly found in sandveldt, leached sandveldt, barotse sand and 
noor plain soils. There arc few records froln red-clays, red-brown loalns and in rock and 
rubble of Luangwa and Zambezi valleys. 

DISEASE RELATIONSIIIP : R. composiluS (syn. R. ayrei) is known to transmit 
East Coast Fever cxpcrilnentally (Wilson, 1953). 

!-IOSTS : The present study confirms the observations of Matlhyse (1954) that R. 
compositus mainly infests cattle in Zambia. The buffalo is considered as the most 
preferred host in East African plateau regions. Beside domestic mammals it has been 
found on unstriped grass mouse, rhinoceros, bushpig, wart-hog, giraffe, sitatunga, 
buffalo and roan antelope. Walker (1974) recorded this tick beside domestic cattle from 
nile rat, greater creek rat "creek rat", Jacksons soft furred mouse, Han, cheetah, black 
rhinoceros, wart-hog, bushpig, eland and buffalo. Hoogstraal (1956a), and Theiler 
(1962) have given a detailed host-list of this species. 

REMARKS : According to Theiler, Walker and Wiley (1956) this species is 
common in East African highland with scattered populations in the highlands of Central 
Africa. Recent studies conducted by Elbl and Anastos (1966c) have proved that this tick 
is fairly common in Congo, Ruanda and Burundi and is present in Zimbabwe, Zambia, 
Malawi, Mozambique and Angola in the south; Nigeria in the west and the Sudan in the 
north. 

44. Rhipicephalus evertsi evertsi Neumann, 1899 

DESCRIPTIONS : 

Hoogstraal (1956a). 

Elbl and Anastos (1966c). 

African Ixodoidea. 1. Ticks of the Sudan.: 
641 (Figs. Male and FClnale 653). 

Ixodid Ticks of Central Africa III. Genus 
R hipiceplzaLus : 64-70; Figs. Male and 
Female. 
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SUMMARY OF COLLECTION DATA: 

1-lost 

(a) Domestic Animals 

Cattle 

GoalS 

(b) Wild Animals 

Buffalo 

Bush-buck 

Duickcr 

Eland 

Hartebeest 

hnpala 

Lcchwe 

Puku 

Roan Antelope 

Sable Antelope 

Watcrbuck 

Wildebeest 

Zebrd 

DISTRIBU110N (Map 31) : 

No. of collections 
recorded 

1,645 

122 

72 
29 
2 

22 
16 

24 
13 

7 

6 

13 

7 
20 

45 

87 

No.of collections 
containing this species 

447 
2 

5 

2 

1 

2 

3 

1 

4 

1 

1 

1 

1 

5 

20 

R. evertsi evertsi is present almost throughout the country although not equally 
distributed in nil the provinces. This tick seems to be able to withstand varying 
conditions and may well found in many other areas from where it has not yet been 
reponed. 

In Central Province, R. e. evertsi is found in almost all the districts. In Kabwe rural 
it has been collected at areas adjoining Chipepo in the north, Kecmbe in the central and 
Chisamba in the south, in Mumbwa district around Mumbwa itself; in Mkushi around 
Mkushi itself in Serenje district at Serenje itself. In Kafue National Park it was 
collected around Chunga safari camp. In Copperbelt Province there are as yet few records 
around Chingola, Luanshya and Ndola districts. 

In Eastern Province it has been found in every district except Chama where no 
survey 'Nas conductcd. Further collections from the province would almost certainly 
extend its distribution to the north. In Chadiza district it is very common on dipped and 
undipped caLLIe and has been found in Chikoloka, Dambwalc, Jere, Kalolo, Kamseche, 
Kazimulc, Khulika, Khulnadzi and Mlolo. In Chipata district it occurs almost 
throughout at Changa, Chilntiko, Chimwala, Dcli, Devine, Faisako, J ungujani, 
Kaluni, Kapinde, Kapatamoyo, Makwc, Mathombo, Mgamphula, Mgaya, Mlonyoni, 
Mphanga, Mphangucni, Msckera and areas around Chiparamba. In Katete district it is 
very COlllmon at Chimpuna, Chinzule, Kafulnbwe, Kalapula, ManguIa, Michelnbo, 
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MijeUe, Msakanya, Mshoke, Mtandazi, Mtelcmuka, Mtoloka, Mndondo, Nsolo and 
Sinda. In Lundazi district at Lundazi itself and Manyoni. In Pctauke district there arc 
only five records at Petaukc itself, Chatcmwa, Chandema, Chimphundu, and Mumbi. 
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Map 31. The distribution of R hipiceplzalus evertsi evertsi in Zambia 

In Lusaka Province R. evertsi evertsi is cOlnmon throughout. In Lusaka rural it was 
collectcd at Chalimbana, Chiota, ChiJanga, Kafue, and Palabana. In Luangwa district it 
has been collected off wild animals in lower Zambczi area. 

In Northern Province this tick is very rarc. In Isoka district it has been collected only 
once at Isoka itself. In Chinsali district at Shiwa Ng'andu; in Mbala district at Mbala 
itself and once at Mpika in Mpika district itself. The prescnt study confirms the 
observations of Theiler as quoted by Yeoman and Walker (1967). 

In North-lVestern Province it has been found in Chavuma, at Chisamba, in 
Zambczi. In Kabompo district at Manyika, Kamao's Sckesckha, Chizumos, Katupia and 
Luputa. In Kascmpa at Kasempa itself. In Solwezi district at Mwala's. 

In Southern Province R. e. evertsi is very common in the northern part. It is 
abundant in Mazabuka district and has been collected at Chaya, Kabanje, Nwanguia, 
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Nanduba and ShaJnboko. In Gwcmbe district it was found at areas around Lusitu and 
Chirundu. In Monze district at Monze itself and Lochinvar National Park. In Choma 
district at Choma iL~elf and in Namwala district at Nalnwala itself. Further collections 
from the province would almost certainly extend its known distribution to the 
remaining parts of the province. 

In Western Province it has been collected in every dislriCt exccpt Kalabo where no 
collection has been made. In Kaoma our records come from Chingelesa's, Lushubani, 
Shanguvu)a's, Sakaboyi and Kaoma itself. In Lukulu district it occurs at Kamanga, 
Njuungu, Shakapanga and around Lukulu itself. In Scnanga district around Kanja at 
Mwanambao and Sioma. In Mongu district at Mulindc, Sikalume and Mongu itself. 
This tick is abundant in the southeastern part of Sesheke district and has been collected 
in the southern tip at Sesheke iL~elr and around Mwandi and Mulobezi. 

PIIYSIOGRAPI1Y VEGETA110N etc. 

Physiography : In Zambia, R. e. evertsi has been found widely in eastern, centra), 
southern plateau systems and western barotse plains with some extensions into river 
valleys and northern highlands. Most collections arc in altitudes between 300Jn to 
1300m; with a few records at 1500m in the Mbala highlands. 

Vegetation : R. e. evertsi has been found predominantly in various types of 
woodlands, savannahs and grasslands; more rarely in dry evergreen forests around 
Chavuma and Zambczi; and in thickets around Namwala area. 

Rainfall : The great majority of records arc from about 800mm to 1100mm rainfall 
per annum. However, there arc few records in higher rainfall zones. The general pattern 
of distribution suggests that this tick avoids the higher rainfall zones. In Tanzania, this 
lick is also found in low rainfall zones (Yeoman and Walker, 1967). 

Soil : This tick is found in almost all the major soils of the country except leached 
r\XI clays and seasonally waterlogged soils. 

DISEASE RELATIONS/lIP : R. e. evertsi has been proved to transmit Theileria 
parva, the agent of East Coast Fever, Theileria mutans, agent of Pseudo-East Coast 
Fever, and Babesia bigemrnina, red water of cattle (Lounsbury, 1906; Theiler 1911). 
Besides these, it is also capable of transmitting the causative agents of biliary feyer of 
horses (Babesia equi and Babesia caballO; and of both bovine and equine spirochaetosis 
(Borrelia theiferi). In man, it is known to transmit the agent of Boutonneuse Fever 
(Rickellsia conorii). Clark (1938) reported cases of paralysis in lambs apparently caused 
by R. evertsf evertsf. . 

IIOST : According to Hoogstraal (1956a) R. evertsi everts; is usually found on 
domestic cattle·, equines, goats, sheep, wild antelopcs, zebras and a few other large game 
animals. Matthysce (1954) recorded this tick in Zambia besides domestic anilnals on 
sable antelope, eland, wildebeest and hartebeest. This tick is fairly common on lechwe, 
wildebeest and zebras in Lochinvar National Park in Zambia. Elbl and Anastos (1966c) 
have given a detailed host list of this tick. 

REMARKS R. e. everts; is very widely distributed throughout most of the 
Ethiopian faunal region including the mountains of Yelnen (Hoogstraal, 1956a). It 
ranges from Ghana in the west to Somalia in the cast and from Soulh Africa in lhe 
south to the Sudan in the north. There are no records of its occurrence so far from 
Mauritania, Gambia, Guinea, Sierra Leone, Liberia, Ivory Cost and Dahomey (Elbl and 
Anastos, 1966c). 
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45. Rhipicephalus hurti Wilson, 1954 

DESCRIPTION 

Wilson (1954). Parasitology, 44: 227-283; Figs. Male 
and Female. 

SUMMARY OF COLLECTION DATA 

lIost No. of collections 
recorded 

No.of collections 
containing this species 

Domestic Animals 

Cattle 

DISTRIBU110N (Map 32) : 
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The few specimens of R. hurti were collected in Northern Province at Shiwa 
Hs'andu farm in. Chinsali district and at Mambwe traditional farming area in Mbala 
disuict, so far. 

PHYSIOGRAPI/Y, VEGETATION etc. 

Physiography : Both stations are in the northern plateau region ranging in altitude 
Crom 1200m lo..1500m. 

Vegetation : These locations fall in the miombo woodland dominated by 
Brachystegia and Ju.lbernardia species. 

Rainfall : These stations arc in the 100Dmm to 1200mnl rainfall zonc. 

Soil : The areas arc characterised by leached sandveldl and seasonally waterlogged 
soils. 

DISEASE RELATIONS/lIP : This has not been studied. 

IIOST : The reported host range of this specics consists of both domestic and wild 
animals. Recently, Walker (1974) recorded this tick infesting a large variety of wild 
animals besides domestic cattle and dog in Kenya. 

REMAR KS : The distribution range of R. hurli extends from east African 
highlands in Kenya, Tanzania and Uganda to Central Africa in Zaire, Congo, Ruanda 
and Burundi; in the south into Zambia. 

46. Rhipicephalus longus Neumann, 1907 

DESCRIPTIONS : 

Neumann (1907). 

Cliford and Anastos (1962). 

Ann. troPe Mcd. Parasil. 1: 117-118. 

Ticks Explor. Pare natn. Upcmba Miss. 
G.F. de Wiue 1.946-1949 fasc. 66 : 17 
24, plates 1 -3. 

SUMMARY OF COLLECTION DATA 

flost 

(a) Domestic Animals 

Cattle 

(b) Wild Animals 

Buffalo 

Warthog 

DIS1"RIBU110N (Map 32) : 

No. of collections 
recorded 

1,645 

72 

39 

No.of collections 
containing this species 

6 

3 

1 

The few records of R. longus in Zambia are scattered; the occurrence of this species 
is rare. In Lusaka Province it was recorded in Lusaka rural at Chilnbwetc. It was also 
collected at Rufunsa and in lower Zambczi ncar Chongwe river. It was found at Mbala 
and Mbesuma in Northern Province. In North-Western Province it was collected at 
Chavuma and Zambezi and in SOllthern Province at Bu-unga area in Namwala district. 
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PIIYSI()GRAPIIY VEGETATION etc. 

Physiography : R. longus extends from the central plateau at about 600m to MbaJa 
highlands in the north of the country upto 1500m in altitude. 

Vegetation : The localised pockets of this species discovered so far lie in the 
woodlands, grasslands, dry savannaha and dry evergreen forests. 

Rainfall : These areas are in the 800mm - 1200 mm rainfall zones. 

Soil : The records of R. longus come from barotse sands, kafue clays, leached 
sandveldt and amongst rock and rubble of Luangwa and Zambczi valleys. 

DISEASE RELA710NSIJIP : This has not been studied. 

IIOST : The reported host list of R. longus includes· a large variety of wild and 
domestic animals. Further information on hosts was given by Theiler (1962). Cliford 
and Anastos (1962) found a single male· of this tick from a bird Ilimantopus h. 
hilnantopus which appears to be the first published record fro In a bird. 

REMARKS : The distribution of R. longus appears to be fairly ubiquitous in 
Africa south of the Sahara. It is common in Western and Central Africa. In the west, the 
distribution range of this species reaches into Liberia, across Ivory Coast, Ghana, Togo 
and Cameroon into Gabon, Congo and the Central African Republc. In the south, it 
ranges from Angola across Zambia to Mozambique and Malawi; in the north, into the 
Sudan; and in cast, into Kenya, Uganda and Tanzania (Elbl and Anastos, 1966c). 
According to Hoogstrael (1956a), and Theiler (1962), Inany of these records need 
confirmation. 

47. Rhipicephalus maculatus Nculnann, 1901 

DESCRIPI10N : 

Theiler and Robinson (1953). Onderstepoort j. vet. Res. 26: 105-111; 
Figs. Male, Femalc, Nand L. 

SUA1MARY OF TIlE COLLECTION DATA: 

Ilost 

\Vild Animals 

Buffalo 

Warthog 

DISTRIBUTION (Map 33) : 

No. of collections 
recorded 

72 
39 

No.of collections 
containing this species 

4 

1 

Two collections of specilnens were obtained froln Kafuc National Park in Central 
Province. In Luapula Province we have one record from Kawalnbwa district. The 
relnaining three collections came from Kafue flats in Southern Province at Namwala 
district. 

PIIYSIOGRAPIIY VEGETATION etc. 

Physiography These stations range from 900m to 1200m in altitude. 
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Vcge~llion : R. Inaculatus occurs in miombo woodlands and bussea thickets. 

Rainfall : 900lnl11 to 1200rnrn per annum. 
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\lap 33. The distribution of Rhipicephalus tnaculalll.s. R. IrllJsseyi and R. muehlensi 
in Zambia 

Soil : These stations are characterised by kafue clay, sandveldt and rock and rubble. 

DISEASE RELATIONS/liP: This has not been studied. 

I/OST : The reported host range cOlnprises Inostly malnlnals. Adults arc also 
found on reptiles, mainly squamata. Alnongst domestic animals it infests cattle, sheep 
and goat. The wild anilnals frequently attacked are elephant, black rhinoceros, warthog, 
wild pig, eland and bun~lIo. 

REMARKS : R. nlaculatus is fairly well distributed in southern and eastern Africa. 
It ranges from South Africa to Zilnbabwe, Zambia, Malawi to Mozambique Hnd in East 
Africa in Uganda to Kenya and Somalia. Theiler (1962) has given a detailed sUIJlmary of 
its distribution in Africa. 
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48. Rhipicephalus masseyi Nuttal And Warburton, 1908 

DESCRIPTIONS : 

Nuttal and Warburton (1908). 

Elbl and Anastos (1966c). 

SUMMARY OF COLLECTION DATA 

Proc.Camb. Phil.Soc. 14 (4) : 404-407 : 
Figs.Male and Female. 

Ixodid Ticks of Central Africa,III. Genus 
Rhipicephalus Koch, 1844: 98-102; Figs. 
Male and Female. 

llost No. of collections 
recorded 

No.of collections 
containing this species 

(a) Domestic Animals 

Cattle 

(b) Wild Animals 

Bush pig 

Warthog 

DISTRIBUTION (Map 33) : 

1,645 

16 

39 

1 

1 

1 

R. masseyi is rare in collections but has been collected in the northern region of the 
country. In Luapula Province it has been recorded from Kawambwa district at. 
Mushumbashi and at Kawambwa district centre.!n Northern Province it has been 
collected off bush-pig at Kasaba Bay in Mbala district and off lions at Mbala itself. 
From Chinsali "district, it has been collected in the northern part at Mbesuma off bush
pig and lion. In N orth-Western Province it occurs in M winilunga district at Chishika 
and Kahila-, off cattle. 

P}IYSIOGRAPHY, VEGETATION Etc. 

Physiography : R. masseyi occurs at Kasaba Bay on the shores of Lake 
Tanganyika in the north of the country; on the main plateau it has been found in the 
Mbesuma gap between Kasama and Isoka and at Mbala in the northern highlands; also 
on the hilly margin of Luapula Province at Kawambwa; on northern plateau region at 
Mwinilunga in the area of Congo-Zambezi watcr-shed.It has been recorded at altitudes 
upto 1500m. 

Vegetation : This tick has been found mainly in miombo woodland/grass complex, 
with some extensions into grasslands. 

Rainfall : All stations falls in the higher rainfall zones receiving 1100mm to 
1300mm rainfall per annum. 

Soil : The stations are characterised by leached sandveldt, flood plain soils and rock 
and rubble of river valleys. 

DISEASE RELA110NSIIlP This has not been studied. 

!IOST : AccordiHg to Elbl and Anastos (1966c) the primary host is wild pig. It has 
also been recorded off buffalo water mongoose, lion and domestic cattle. The type series 
was collected off buffalo. 
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REMARKS : R. masseyi ranges in southern Africa from Mozambique through 
Zambia and into Angola; and in the cast it reaches upto Tanzania. It is mainly found on 
buffaloes and antelopes. 

49. Rhipicephalus muelliensi Zumpt, 1943 

DESCRIPTION : 

Salisbury (1959). Onderstcpoort 1. vet. Res. 28 : 125-130; 
Figs. Male, Female, N. and L. 

SUMMARY OF COLLECTION DATA 

Ilost 

Cattle 

DISTRIBUTION (Map 33) 

No. of collections 
recorded 

1,645 

No.of collections 
containing this species 

1 

This single record is from Eastern Province. Chipaul District. The occurrence of this 
tick seems to be accidental as we have not come across this tick in repeated collections 
from the area. 

PIIYSIOGRAPIIY VEGETATION Etc. 

Physiography : The present record comes from the eastern plateau in Chipata at an 
altitude of about 1200m. The topography is hilly with ranges of higher hills along the 
border. 

Vegetation : This tick has been found in miombo woodland/grass complex. 

Rainfall : The record is from thc IOOOmm rainfall zonc. 

Soil : The area is characterised by red-clays. 

DISEASE RELATIONSlIIP : This has not been studied. 

HOST : This tick is known to parasitise large bovines namely cattle, antelope, etc. 
However, the total reported host range is quite wide and includes also carnivores, equincs 
and elephants (Elbl and Anastos, 1966c). Yeoman and walker (1967) found this tick on 
cattle, sheep and goats. Besides these domestic animals they also found it infesting 
lesser mongoose, bush pig, bushbuck, greater kudu and buffalo. Walker (1974) recorded 
this tick on domestic animals and black rhinoceros, giraffe, lesscr kudu, eland, gerenuk, 
grants gazelle. 

REMARKS : R. muehlensi is an uncommon tick that has a spotty distribution in 
central and east Africa reaching south to Zambia, Mozutnbique and Zululand and north 
to the Sudan. 

50. Rhipicephalus neavei Warburton, 1912 

DESCRIPTION : 

Warburton (1912). Parasitology 5: 7-9; Figs. Male and 
Female. 
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SUA-l1V1ARY ()F C()LLEC110N" DATA 

Jlost 

(a) Dornestic Animals 

CallIe 

Goats 

(b) lVild Anirnals 

Buffalo 

Bush-huck 

Duiker 

Elephant 

Hare 
Impala 

Kudu 

Warthog 

Zebra 

DISTRIBUTION (~ap 34) : 

No. of collections 
recorded 

1,645 

122 

72 

29 

2 

16 

10 

24 

33 

39 

45 

No.of collections 
containing this species 

60 

3 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

2 

2 

3 

2 

The few rccords of R. neavei in Zanlbia arc scaLlered. In e'entral Province it has been 
.recorded in Kabwe rural at Chisamba and Kapiri Mposhi; froln MUlnbwa district "at 
Mumbwa itself; in Mkushi district at Mkushi. In Copperbelt Province it was found a~ 
ChingoJa in Chingola district. In Lusaka Province it occurs in Luangwa district in the 
lower Zambezi river basin. In" Eastern Province it was reported in Chadiza district at 
Banda; in Chipata district at Chaanje, Kaluni, Mbawa, Msekcra, Chiparamba and at 
Chipata itself; in Katete district at Katcke itself. In Luangwa National Park near Mfuwe 
lodge. In Northern Province it was recorded at Isoka in Isoka district: in Chinsali district 
at Mbesuma and shiwa Ng'andu. In North-Western Province there is only one report 
from Mwinilunga district at Mwinilunga itself. In Southern Province it occurs in 
Gwembe Valley at Lusitu and Changa; in Mazabuka district at Mwangula farm area. 

PIIYSIOGRAPJIY VEGETATION Etc. 

Physiol~raphy : R .neavei has been collected between 900m to ] 200m in altitude in 
low infestation. It has also been found in lower Zambczi river and Luangwa river 
valleys at altitudes below 600m. There are few isolated records from altitudes upto 
1500m in North-Western Region of country. 

The foci of infestation of this tick appears to be in the central and eastern plateau 
regions of the country. 

Vegetation ; R. neavei is mainly an inhabitant of the woodland grass complex 'lnd 
their sUbtypes. Most records arc froln woodlands dOlninaled by Brachystegia and 
.Iulbernardia species e;<tending into Isoberlinill and COlnbrelt.tln woodlands. There are few 
records from dry savannah and only an isolated record froln grasslands. 
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Rainfall :. The great majority of records come from zones receiving from about 
ROOmm. to 1100mrn rainfall per annum. However, there are few records upta 1300mm 
n.linfall7.onc . 
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Map 34. Thc- distribution of R Izipicephalus neavei and R. ocu.lat us in Zalnbia 

Soil : This lick is usually found in sandveldts, leached sandveldts, red-brown 
tQums, red clays Hnd s'oils of Laungwa and lower Zutnbezi valleys. 

DISEASE RELATIONSIIIP : R. neavei is capable of tnmsmilting Theileria parva, 
an agent of East Coast Fever under Loboratory conditions Lewis, Piercy and Wiley 
(1946). 

I lOST : Adults of this tick parasitises both domestic and wild animals. Amongst 
domestic animals, it has been recorded off cattle, sheep and goats. It is frequently taken 
off elephant shrew, Ukalnba Hare, Lion, rhinoceros, warthog, giraffe, Kudu, sable 
antelope, dik~ik, impala, zebra, buffalo and duicker. 

REMARKS R. neavei \vas sunk as a synonym of R. pravus by Walker (1956). 
In a subsequent study based on Tanzanian material Yeoman and Walker (1967) treated R. 
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neavei as a valid species. Walker (1974) in her study on Kenyan ticks treated specimens 
of R. neavei as synonym of R. kochi based on Mallhysse and Colbo's unpublished 
work. As Malthysse and Colbo's unpublished work is not available for rerrence, I prefer 
to treat R. neavei as a valid species till their work is published and critically evaluated. 

51. Rhipicephalus oculatus Neumann, 1901 

DESCRIPTION : 
... 

Theiler and Robinson (1953). Onderstepoort J. vet. Res. 26: 119'·125: 
Figs. Male, Female, N. and L. 

DISTRIBUI10N (Map 34) : 

The single record of this tick within the country is from Western Province. Sesheke 
District at Sitalika (Theiler, 1962). 

PJIYSIOGRAPIIY VEGETATION Etc. 

Physiography : The station lies southwards on the Barotse plain towards the border 
of kalahari sands at an altitude of about 610m. 

Vegetation : In general, this is an area of grasslands on black clays with trees of 
B urkea fringed by Syzygium trees. 

Rainfall : About 800mm rainfall per annum. 

Soil : The area is characte~ised by barotsc sand. 

DISEASE ReLATIONS/lIP :, According to Theiler (in Iitt ) it has been shown 
that R. oculatus is able to transmit East Coast Fever (Theileria parva) and gall sickness 
(Anaplasma marginaie) (Zumpt, 1958). 

REMARKS : Outside Zambia R. oculatus is distributed in most of the drier parts 
of the Union of South Africa, Botswana, Namibia, Angola and Zimbabwe. No 
specimen of this tick were found in the present study from within Zambia. 

52. Rhipicephalus punctatus Warburton, 1912 

DESCRIPTION : 

Warburton (1912). Parasitology 5:10-11: Figs. Male and 
Female. (as R. neavei punctatus) 

SUM~1ARY OF COLLECTION DATA 

llost 

(a) Domestic Animals 

Cattle 

Dogs 

Sheep 

No. of collections 
recorded 

1,645 

100 

91 

No.of collections 
containing this species 

247 
1 

1 
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(b) Wild Animals 

Buffalo 72 
Bushbuck 29 
Eland 22 
Kudu 33 

Roan Antelope 6 

DIS11?IBUTION (Map 35) : 
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Map 35. The distribution of Rhipicephalus punclatus in Zambia 

99 

2 

3 

3 

1 
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R. punctatus is widely distributed in the country. Certainly there are some areas in 
which it has not yet been recorded, but thorough collecting would show the presence of 
this tick. The identity of species in the past remain confused. 

In Central Province it is reported in Kabwe district at Chipepo and Kapiri Mposhi in 
the north, Kccmbe and Chisamba in south central and from the north eastern end of 
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Mkushi district at Mkushi il'iclf. In Murribwa district the presence of R .punctatus has 
only been confinned at Munlbwa and at Chunga safari camp in Kafue Nation,al Park but 
there s a distinct possibility of iL'i o~currcnce in other parts also. In Lusaka Province 
this species has been found a~ Chiota, Lupiya, Rufunsa a.nd Chinlbwete in the eastern 
region and at L~saka, Lilriyi and Chilanga in the southern region; and in Luangwa 
district at Feira. 

In Eastern Province, Chipata district R. punctatus is recorded at Chaanje, 
Ch~paralnba, Msekera and at Chipata itself. Its presence has been. confirmed at 
Dambwale, Kazimule, Khumadzi and Kalolo in Chanorza district. Towards southern 
region this tick has been collected in Kat~te and Petauke distri.cts. In the northern di~trict. 
of Lundazi there arc relatively few records. In Northern Province R. pu.nctatus has been 
fairly well distributed. It has been found in 'Mpika district; at Shi~a Ng'andu, Chinsali 
,and Mbesuma in Chinsali district. In Isoka district it occurs at Isoka itself and in the . . 

eastern end of the district around Thendele .. In Mbala district R. pu:nctatu~ has been 
collected at sevpral places at Mbala, Mpulungu and Nsokolo. In Luwingu district at 
Chilesha and Chisumba and in Mporokoso district. In Luapula Province there are 
relative.Iy few records. In .Kawambwa district it has been found at ,Bendele,. Matere, 
Musele, Mus.amba~hi and at Kawambwa itself and at Samfya in Samfya district. 

. In Norlh Western Province R. punctatus has only been reported in Kasempa di~trict 
at' Kasempa, in Sol~ezi district at Solwezi and in Mwinilunga district at Mwit:lilunga. 
'In Western Province t,here are two records from Ses~eke district at Sesheke and 
MulobezL 

PIIYSIOGRAPIIY,.VEGETATION Etc. 

Physiography : Our records shows that R. punctatus is confined primarily on main 
plateau region on either side of Congo Zambezi watershed; on eastern plateao in Easter.n 
Province and faulted valleys of lower Zalnbezi ranging in'altitude from 300m to '1800m. 
11 is very rare in Barotse. Plain and have been collected so far towards the border of 
Kalahari sands in Sesheke plains at an altitude of-about 600m. It has also been found in 
lake basin ateas of lake Tanganyika. 

Vegetation : Its major habitat appears to be ~iombo woodland dominated by 
Brachyslegia and J ulbernardialgrass cOlnpl~x .. 'There are few records from grasslands 
(swaillps and papyrus sudtt) ar:td .woodlands (Brachystegia with Boehmi; and 
C'olophospermuln lnopane merging into woodland). 

Rainfall : Its rainfall zone cxtend~ from about 800mm to 1300riun per annum. 

Soil : This tick is mainly found in leached sandveldt, sandveldt, red-clays and red
brown loams. There arc also records from' kafue basin alluvium, leached redbrown 
loalns, seasonally water logged soils, grey and sandy clays, barotse sand and soils of 
Luangwa and Zalnbczi river valleys. 

DISEASE RELA110NSIJIP : Unstudied. 

IIOST : Beside domestic cattle, this tick has been found to infest large variety of 
wild animals (Walker, 1956). 

REMARKS: R. neavei ~arburton, 1912 and R. neavei punctatus Warburton, 
1912, were sunk as a synonym of R. pravus Donitz, 19.10 by Walker (1956). Yeoman 
and Walker (1967) on the basis of thier study baseQ on collections from Tanzania came 
to conclusion that R. pravus, R. neavei and R. neavei punctatus (now caHcd R 
punctatus) are three separate and distinct species.Beside Zambia this tick in Africa is 
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distributed in Angola, ~1alawi, Mozalnbiq'ue, Nigeria, Cameroons, Ethiopia, Somalia 
and Sudan. ' 

53. Rhipicephalus re;cllenow; Zumpt, 1943 

Z. Parasitenk. 13: 18-19 

DESCRIPTIONS 

Zumpt(1943a). 

Walkcr(1966b). Parasitology 56:.457 .. 469; Figs. Male, 
Female, N .and L .. 

SUMMARY OF COLLECTION DATA 

Ilost No. of collections 
recorded 

Nf).oj collections: 
containing this species 

(a) DOlrzestie Anitnals 

Caltle 

(b) Wild Anianlals 

Buffalo 

Bush pig 

DISTRIBUTION (Map 36) : 

1,645 

72 
16 

4 

1 

3 

The few rccords of R. reiclzenolvi in Zanl~ia are froln widcly separated localities. 

In Central Province it has been recordcd in Mumbwa dist(~t around Chunga Safari 
Camp. In Lusaka Province at Chalim~ana in Lusaka Rural; in Southern Province, 
G\vembe valley district at Chirundu and Lusitu. In Nortller~ Province in Chinsali 
district at shiwa Ng'andu and Mbcsuma; in Mbala district'·\at· Mbala itself and in 
Luangwa valley. In Luapula Province at Kawambwa in Kawambwa district itself. 

PIIYSIOGRAPIIY VEGETATION Etc. 

Physiography:, Our records of R. reichenowi arc from the main plateau region 
ranging in altitude froln 900ln to 15001n. It is also, found in localised areas associated 
with Luangwa valley. Southwards it is associated with the Zambe7.i escarpment in 
Gwcnlbc valley bet\\'een altitudes of 300ln to 900m. ~ 

Vegetation The localised pocket of this species discovered so far lies in the 
Iniombo and Inopane \voodland/grass complex. There is, however~ one record' from 
grasslands ncar the Inargin or Iniolnbo woodlands. 
~ ~ 

Rainfall : Thesc stations are in thc 80(hnm to 1200lnln rainfall lonc. 

Soil These areas arc characterised by leached sandvcJdt, sandvcldt, red-brown 
loanls, valley soils, rock and rubble of Luangwa and lower Zambczi valleys. 

DISEASE RELA110NSIIIP 'This has not been studied. 

IIOST R. reichenol1/i was described by Zumpt in 1943 from 13 mHles collccted at 
~1ikesse, Tanganyika, off porcupinc. Besides porcupine it ha's been reported off man, 
hurfalo, bush pig, oribi, \vater buck, ~Iuikcr, zebra, lion, steenbock, konzi, nyala and 
dOlnestic cattle. 
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REMARKS R. reichenowi is a very poor1y known species in Africa. Besides 
Zalnbia iL occurs in Central (Zaire), Easlern (Kenya. Tan%3nia) and Southern Africa 
(Mozambiquc al14 MaJa\\/i). 

R£ PUliJC Of ZAMBIA 
SCALE 1: 4.000.000. 

Map 36. The distribution of Rhipicephalus reichenowi in Zambia 

54. Rhipicephalus sanguineus (Latreille, 1806) 

DESCRIPtIONS : 

Cunliffe (1914). 

Hoogstraal (1956a). 

Morel and Vassiliades (1962) .. 

Parasitology, 6: 172-373; Figs. Male, 
Female, Nand L. 

African Ixodoidea. t. Ticks of the Sudan, 
: 648-685 (Figs. Male and Female): 722-
724. 

Reveue Elev. Med. vet. Pays. trope 15: 
350-351; Figs. Male, Female, N. and L. 
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SUMMARY OF TIlE COLLECTION DATA: 

Host 

(a) Domestic Animals 

Cattle 

Dogs 

Cat 

Sheep 

(b) Wild Animals 

Buffalo 

Hare 

Hartebeest 

Lechwe 

Mongoose 

Zebra 

DISTRIBUTION (Map 37) : 

No. of collections 
recorded 

1,645 

100 

2 

91 

72 

10 

16 

13 

3 

47 

103 

No.of collections 
containing this species 

115 

60 

1 

1 

1 

3 

1 

2 

1 

5 

R. sanguineus is fairly well distributed in the country. Further collections would 
prove it to be present in many areas of the country from which it has not yet been 
recorded. 

In"Central Province it has been collected at Chipembi, Chisamba and Chipepo in the 
Kafue district; in Mum bwa district around game management arcas and in Kafue 
National Park around Chunga Safari Camp. Records from Copperbelt Province are 
sparse. In Chingola district it has been reported at Chingola and in Ndola district around 
Ndola itself. 

In Eastern Province it is common in the Chipata district and has been collected at 
Chipata, Chaanje, Msekera and Prison Camp; in Chandiza district from Dambwalc, 
Banda, Kamseche, Kalolo, Khulika Makwenda and Mulolo. It has also been found at 
Katete and Sinda in Katetc district and around Petauke in Petaukc district; in the north, 
it has been found around Lundazi in Lundazi district. In Luapula Province we have one 
record from Kawambwa district at Kawambwa itself; two collections at Mansa in Mansa 
district; and one collection at Samfya in Samfya district. In Lusaka urban and in Lusaka 
rural at Lilayi and Chilanga in the south and Chiota and Rufunsa towards the cast. 

In Northern Province the specimens were obtained at Isoka (Siwila, Mutanda) and 
Thendele in Isoka district, in Kasama district at Kasama and Nsokolo in Mbala district. 
There is as yet few records of R. sanguineus in North Western Province, in Kasempa 
district at Chizera and Kasempa itself and a single record in Mwinilunga at Mwinilunga 
district. In Southern Province it has been recorded frequently. In Kafue flats it has been 
found at Namwala in Namwala district and in the Lochinvar National Park in Monze 
district; in Mazabuka district at Chayu, Kabanje, MwanguJa and Nanduba; in Gwembe 
district at Chirundu and Lusilu. In Western Province this tick has been collected at 
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LukuJ~ and at Kaoma, . both being districl centres; further collecting will undoubtedly 
show It to b~ much more widely distributed in thc pr"vincc. 

---'-----T 

R~PLJBll( ,OF ZAMBIA 
SeAL t r 4,009.000 

I 

-

-

M~p- ~7. The dislributi()n pf Rhipicephalus sanguineu.\' and R. senegalensis in Zambia 

PJ-l YS 1.0 GRA PIIY, VEGETATION- Etc. 
Physiography : R. sanguineus has been found in most of the physiographic zones 

fro in -the faulted river valleys to highlands in the northeastern plateau region. It ranges 
in altitude from about 39001 to 1800m. It seems to be more cOlnmon between altitudes 

'900m to 12001n. It appeared very rarely' in collections from Barotse, pl~ins. 
Vegetation ,; R. sanguineus occurs mainly in miombo woodland/grass complex 

with extensions into _ mopane woodland/gras~ complex. It has also been found in 
savannahs dominated by Plerocarpus sp., Combrellun and Afrormosia trees amongst 
grasses. There arc also a few records of its occurrence in gnisslands dOlninated by 
llyparrhellia ,sp., Loudetia sp., and in swamps and 'papyrus sudd. 

Rainfall : It is .commonesl in areas receiving 800mln to 1000mm annual rainfall a 
year. There are few records of its occurrence in higher rainfall zones up Lo 1300mm 
rainfall per annum,. ' 
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Soil : The stutions urc charactcriscd by sandveldl;'I.cached sandveldt, red-clay, rcd
brown toams, kafuc clays, flood plain soils, seasonally water-Iooged soils" kafue basin. 
alluvium and soils of Luangwa and Zambezi valleys. 

DIS,EASE RELATIONSNSIIIP : R. sanguineus is a cosmopolitan specics and 
serves as a principal vector of Boutonneuse Fever ~ "Indian Tick Typhus" caused by 
R ickellsia conori. It is also a vector of Rocky Mountain spotted fever (Rickettsia 
reckellsii) in the warmer parts of America. It may transmit the virus causing 
"Congolese red fever" (Virus) to Man. The bite of this tick can cause tick paralysis. 

It is known to transmit Babesia canis, the causative. agcnt of malignant jaQndicc' and 
RickclIsia canis, agent of canine piroplasmosis. HoogstraaJ (1956a) has provided an 
excellent sum'mary of the diseases translnitled by this tick. Neitz (1956) gave 
information on the role played by this species in the transmission of other pathogens. 

II0S1' : R. sanguineus is known to parasitisc a large'variety of wild birds and 
.nalnmals, as well as dogs and various other fann and dorncstic ·animals throughout its 
natural zone of distribution (Hoogstraal, 1956a; Theiler, 1962). 

REMARKS According to Hoogstraal (1956a) "this species is present ahnost 
everywhere in AJric~ except possibly in the 1l1ost extrclnc ,situations of the great deserts 
of northern and south-western AfricLl and pcrh,lps in a few of the most isolatcd Oascs." 
Theilcr (1962) gives a summary of its distribution upto 1962). Elbl' and Anastos 
( 1966c) traced il'i distribution in detail in Zaire, Ruanda and Burundi in Central Africa. 
Yeolnan and Walker (1967) and Walker (1974) studie~ the zoogeography, distribution 
and host relationship in Tanzania and Kenya in East AfriGa. The abovc studies and 
records arc of R. sanguineus seusulata. According to Morel and Vassiliades (1962) R. 
sanguineu'i is distributed on the periphery of the Sahara ~nd ncar Eastcrn deserts. 

55. Rhipicephalus sC'ulptus Warburton, 1912 

DESCRIPTIONS 

Warburton (1912). 

Theiler (1947). 

ParasitoLogy 5: 13; Figs. Male and 
Felnalc. 

Onderstepoort J. vet. Res., 21(2): .~84; 
Figs. Male and Female. 

SUMAIARY OF COLLEC110N DATA 

Ilost 

(a) Do/nestie AnilnaLs 

CallIe 

(b) \VUd Animals 

BuffaJo 

DISTRIBUTION (Map 38) : 

No. of collections 
recorded" 

1,645 

72 

No.of collections 
containing this species 

1 

4 

The few records of R. SCU/pIUS in Zalnbia arc from a rather restricted area but there is 
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a distinct possibility of its occurrence in other parts as its hosts are fairly well 
distributed. 

1f 

REPUBL]( OF ZAMBIA 
SCALE 1:4.000.000 
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Map 38. The distribution of R hipicephaius simpsoni and R. scu/ptus in Zambia 

In Central Province it has been collected at Chunga Safari Camp (Kafue National 
Park) in Mumbwa district. In Southern Province it has been found at Namwala and 
Nkala camp (Kafue National Park) in Namwala district. In Eastern Province it occurs at 
Msekera in Chipata district and at Mf uwe in South Luangwa National Park. 

PflYSIOGRAPI1Y, VEGE1"'ATION Etc. 

Physiography : R. scuiptus has been found on the high central plateau region in 
Central Province; on Kafuc flats in Southern Province; in faulted valleys of Luangwa in 
Northern Province and on the Broken Hill country of north-eastern plateau. The 'above 
stations range in altitude from 600m to 1200m. 

Vegetation : The stations fan in the miombo mopane woodland/grass complex, 
with minor extensions into river valley type of grasslands in which fierce fires occur 
annually. . 
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Rainfall : The area lies in the 800mm to 1100mm rainfall belt. 

Soil : The stations arc characterised by sandveIdl, barotse sand, kafuc clays and 
valley soils. 

DISEASE RELA110NSIIIP : Unstudied. 

IIOST : The species is known to parasitise buffalo, kudu, roan antelope, sable 
antelope and zebras. 

REMARKS : R. sculptus is an uncolnlnon tick. It was descrihcd by Warburton 
(1912) from Nyasaland (now Malawi) orf roan antelope. Yeolnan and Walker (1967) 
have recorded this Lick in Tanzania off sable antelope. 

--)6. Rhipicephalus sellegalensis Koch, 1844 

DESCRIP110NS 

Hoogstraal (1956a). African Ixodoidea. 1. Ticks of the Sudan: 
754-759; Figs. Male and Female. 

Elbl and Anastos (1966c). Ixodid ticks of Central Africa. III. Genus 
Rhipicephalus Koch, 1844: 134-140; 
Figs. Male and Female. 

SUMMARY OF TIlE COLLECTI()!V DATA : 

J-IOSI 

Wild Anitl'lals 

Buffalo 

DISTRIBUTION (Map 37) : 

f .. io. of collections 
recorded 

1 

No.of collections 
containing this species 

1 

7 specimens were collected at Mfuwe in South-Luangwa National Park. 

PIIYSIOGRAPIIY VEGETATION Etc. 

Physiography : The sUltion lies in the faulted valley of the Luangwa river and is 
bordered by Muchinga escarpment at an altitude below 900ln. 

Vegetation : The area lies in mopane woodlands. 

Railfall : About 900mm per annum. 

Soil : The area is characterised by valley soils. 

DISEASE RELA'J1()NSIIIP : Hoogstraal (1956a) and Elbl and Anastos (1966c) 
have reported that specilnens of R. senegalensis have been found in Guinea Bissau 
infected with Q. fever (Coxiela burneti). 

IIOST : R. senegalensis is known to infest a widerange of galnc and domestic 
anilnals. Detailed information on the hosts have been given by Elbl and Anastos 
(1966c) and Hoogstraal (1956a). 

REMARKS : It is fairly well distributed in Africa (south of Sahara) and ranges 
from Malwi, Zimbabwe in the south to Sudan in the north and froln Guinea Bissau in 
the West to Tanzania on the cast. In Central Africa, it is found in Zairc, Chad and 
Cameroons. The present rccor~ is the first from within Zambia. 
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57. Rhlple,phalus sln'IJsoIII NuUnl, 1910 

DESCRIP710Nt~ : 

Th~lIcr (19=1-1) 

\\fild A,1imfl/~~ 
C£lH~ fnl 

tJIS1WlfJtJ11()N (Mop 3M) i 

Ontl"tf"I'00',. I. V". s~l, Allim. Ind., 
21: 2H4=2Hti; FISMI Mol@ "nd P@molo. 
Afrieun ht()tl()id~OI t I Tiek~ g!: tho Sudon.: 
72~=7~H~ Fi~8, Mul@ ond PQmolo. 

NfJ: t1/ ~tJlI@t;tifJltt~ 
f@ t; tJ ftl@tI 

I 

NtJ:t1/ (}@II@@tifJlts 
~tJltttliRiltM ,hit' sp@~i@' 

I 

Th~ Hp@~itH~HM Wt!M ~oll~~l~tI Ul bUUflgwU YolI@)# in Mpiku tliHlfi~l~ NfJf,I'f!f" 
Pfflvlll(}@ uno 4 MPQ~imQft8 III N~(}ml\ I{)O~ ift K"fYQ Nuti(}nt\l Pi\fkl Numw"'" tU8tfi~\J 
SfJulh@flt PffJvin@@: 

PllfSI()(JRAPIIY, VE(JlIr'AfION Rt~~ 

PhysiogfHphy i Th\!~\! 8Ultitlft8 um ift tht! buongwo YUn~y {tHO Oft 8tluth\Wft p}O«UUI 
ift Upp~f yuU~y mgioft fuftgiftg tlom (lOOm to 100011\, 

V\!gt\t{\tioft i Our ffiQoffis ~om~ from miombo "ftd mop"ft\! wtlodlDftttM/gfftMS 
~t}mpl~~s 

RniftfllU i It o~~ur8 ift th@ 800m \0 900n1 onft"") fniftfun 001\\ 
Suil ; ThQ 8u\\iOI\~ QI\\ ~hllfU~~fi~~d by oomt~~ MOflt1~ una v~H~y MoilMI 

DISEASE RELATIONS/liP : ThQ~Q hOVQ not oocn Mudl()'d. 
I lOST : The primary hoosts of R. simpsoni arc canc rats and the giant forest rats. 

Walker (1974) has found this tick infesting sykes' Inonkcy in Kenya. 

REMARKS R. sitnpsoni is widely disliibulcd in the Ethiopian region. It ranges 
from West Afrcia in the west to Kenya and Tanzania in the east and fronl South Africa 
in the south to Sudan in the north. Theiler (1962) has given an excellent su.nmary of 
its distribution in Africa. 

58. IlhipicefJhalus silnus Koch, 1844 

DESCRIPTI()NS : 

HogSlraal (J 956a). 

Elbl and Anastos (1966c). 

African Ixodoidea. 1. Ticks of the Sudan: 
729-752; Figs., Male and Female. 

Ixodid ticks of Central Africa. III. Genus 
Rlzipicep/zalu.s Koch, 1844: 147-155; 
Figs. rvlale and Female. 
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SUMMARY OF 1'11£ C()LLEC1'ION DATA , 

lID" No, ol.~t.JII{1t11/'(nl.\~ NOlo! (~Collt1t'llo,ul 
rtt co rtit1 (I ~f)llIoi "in # III/tV ltpt1(;itM; 

(D) Dt)'"'ttli~ A,liHltds 
eOUID l~M~ ]lQ 

DOl8 lUO 20 
(JUAb) l~~ Hl 
Shoop 91 9. 

(b) M'ild A"i,,,tlltY 
Byffillo 12 4 
BU8hbu@k 2U 1 

BUMh pia l6 10 

Blond ~~ 1 

HorlQOOM\ 16 ~ 

SBilia AIUQlnf1Q 1~ ~ 
~ 

Kudu 33 1 
MOfttlOOMQ J 1 
Lioft \6 ~ 

Rhino ~ 1 

Jllelull 6 ~ 

Pareuilino t 1 
Wurthog 39 1 

Zcbrd 47 6 

DIS'fRIBUTION (Map 39) : 

R. silnus sitnlls is ahnost uhiquitous in Zalnbia and has been recorded rron1 InC'.,~ 
parts of the country. There is every possibility of its occurrence in areas "'here it h~i"
nOl yet been recorded. A survey of such areas will reveal its presence alrnost e.vcr: 
where. 

In Cenlral Province it has been collected at ChisHlllba. Kccnlbc and Kapiri fviposhi 
in Kabwc rura'; Mkushi district; around Screnjc District ~'cIHrc and Mumb\vi\ dislrkt 
Centre; at Chunga and Lower Nkalabay in the northern part of K~lrUC National P~'rk. In 
Ihe Copperbelt Province it is not cOlnrnon and has been c('llcClcd only l)nC~ ~!t. 
Luanshya. Theiler and Robinson (1954) reponed this tiCk frolll Chingola. In Edstcnl 
Province. R. sirnlts has been found in Chipata district at Chiparulnba, Changa, 
Chembc, Chinlliko, Chirunua, Devine, J ungujanu, Kaluni, Kamanina, Kapatamoyo, 
Kasa\nbala, Khawungo, Madlltna, Mfowc, tvtphangwcni. ?vlbawa, Msekera, Nyanc, 
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Rosemary and Tembo's farms; in Chandiza district at Banda's village, Chikoloka, 
Dwambale, Kalolo, Kambalami, Kazimuli, Khulika. Khumadzi and Phiri's village. It is 
also well distributed further sOilth in Katcle district at Kasonde, Kafumbwe, Makwenda, 
Michimbo; in Petauke d'istrict at Chandema, Chatemwa, Chimpundu, Kapilipili, 
Mumbi, Mtandazi and Sinda. In the North it has been collected around Lundazi district 
l'l'ntrc. 

24 26 

REPUBlIC Of ZAMBIA 
SCALE 1:4.000.000. 

26 30-

Map 39. The distribution of Rhipicephalus simus in Zambia 

In Luapula Province it has been found in Kawambwa district at Bubeshi, Kafite, 
Kapako, Mushambashi and Sololo stream; in Mansa district at Mansa itself; and iIi 
Samfya district at Samfya itself. In Lusaka Province it has been reported in Lusaka 
Rural at Chilanga, Chiola, Lilayi, Lupiya, Njovu, Palabana, Rufunsa and Chimbwete. 
This tick is fair) y cOlnmon on grasses around Chilanga. 

In Northern Province, R. silnus has been found at Chanda farm, Shiwa Ng'andu and 
Mbcsuma in Chinsali district; in Mpika district at Mpika itself; in Isoka district at 
Thendele; in Mbala district at Mbala itself and Nsokolo; in Kasama district at Kasama; 
in Mporokoso district at Mporokoso itself; and in Luwingu district at Chisama and 
Chileshe. In North-IVestern Province it occurs at Chizera and Kasempa in Kasempa 
district; in Mwinilunga distrtict at Mwinilunga; in Solwczi district at Kawama, 
Matukutuku and at Solwezi itself. 
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In Sou.thern Province it has been collected in Mazabuka district at Mazabuka itself 
and at several other points; in Gwembe district, at Chirundu, Kariba hill, Lusitu (several 
places); in Monze district at Monzc itself, Kayuni, Muyobe, Mapanza and Lochinvar 
National Park; in Namwala district at Namwala and around Ngoma lodge in the southern 
part of Kafue National Park; and in Choma district around Choma. In Western Province 
it has been collected in Sesheke district at Seshekc itself, Mulobezi and Machile; in 
Senanga district at Scnanga itself; in Mongu district around Mongu and at Koama in 
Kaorna district. 

PI1YSIOGRAPIIY, VEGETATION Etc. 

Physiography : R. simus is distributed throughqut the whole range of Zambia's 
physiography, from faulted valley of Zambezi and of Luangwa river, a tributary of 
Zambezi - Zairc Divide; Luangwa - Lake malawi Dividc, Bangwculu depression, Mbala 
highlands and Barotse plains. These areas range in altitude from 310m to 1820m. 

Vegetation : R. simus has been recorded in a wide range of vegetation types: 
Woodlands and their sub-types, savannahs (mainly in Combretum and Afrormosia zones 
and marginally in pteroearpus savannah and alnongst Burkea trees in Barotse plains), 
grasslands and slopes of highlands and escarpments. 

Rainfall : R. simus has probably a wide rainfall tolerance as it has been found in 
areas receiving 800mm to 1300mln rainfall per annum. 

Soil : The spccics occurs in all the main types of soil and their sUbtypes. 

DISEASE RELATIONSIIIP : R. silnus has been proved to transmit East Coast 
Fever of cattle caused by Theileria parva (Lounsbury, 1906); gall sickness (Anaplasma 
Inarginaie (Theiler, 1911); Boutonncusc Fever, Rickettsia eonori (Heisch, Mephee and 
Rickmann, 1957) to man; and to cause tick paralysis. 

I-IOST : This species is known to infest a wide range of mammals both domestic 
and wild animals. ZUlnpt (1958) recorded a single female from a bird which he considers 
as incidental. According to Hoogstraal (1956a), the buffalo and pigs are also favourite 
hosts, whereas antelopes are usually second choice hosts. Humans arc frequently 
attacked by this tick and is known to cause paralysis in man (Zumpt and Glajchcn, 
1950). 

REMARKS : This tick is widely distributed throughout the Ethiopian region. 

59. Rhipicephalus sulcatus Neumann, 1908 

DESCRIPTIONS : 

Hoogstraal (1956a). 

Morel and Vassiliades (1962). 

SUMMARY OF COLLECTION DATA 

African Ixodoidea. 1. Ticks of the Sudan: 
760-766; Figs. Male and Female. 

Revue Elev. Med. vel. Pays. lrop. 15: 
361-363, 380-38, Figs. Malc, Female, N. 
andL. 

llost No. of collections 
recorded 

No.of collections 
containing this species 

(a) Domestic Anil1'lals 
CatLle 1,645 12 
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l\1ap 40. The distribution of Rhipicephalus su.lcatus in Zambia 

R, Sfl!r:(JlItS ha~ been collected in a few localities in Zambia. 

In Central Province we have found this tick from ·three localities: Chipembi and 
Chisc.unba in Kabwc. Rural and at MUlnbwa in Munlbwa district. The record i~ Ea.slern 
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Province comes from Msekera and Ndinda in Chipta district; in Petaukc district at 
Petaukc itself. In Lusaka ~rovince it has been collected at Chalimbana, Chilanga, Lilayi 
and Shikabcta in Lusaka Rural. 

In Northern Province it hus been obtained in Kasama district at Kasama; in Chinsali 
district at Shiwa Ng'andu; in Mbala district at Nsokolo and in Mporokoso District at 
Mporokoso itself. The only rccord in North-Western Province comes from Kasempa 
district at Kascmpa itself. In parts of Southern Province R. sulcatus has also been 
recorded occasionally. In Mazabuka district it has been collected around Mazabuka; in 
Namwala district at Nalnwala itself and in Monze district at Lochinvar National Park. 

PIIYSIOGRAP//Y VEGETATION Etc. 
Physiography : R. sulcatus occurs in the main plateau region with extensions into 

northern highlands. There are also records of its occurrence in Kaf ue flats, Broken hill 
country und lesser plateau system. These areas range in altitude from 900m to over 
1500m. 

Vegetation : Our records mostly come from miolnbo woodland/grass complex and 
from dry savannahs dOlninated by trccs of Cotnbretum and Afrormosia. There are, 
however, few records from the areas characterised by swamp and papyrus sudd. 

Rainfall : These areas have a ruinfall of 800lnln to 12001nm per annum. 
Soil : Thesc stations arc characterised by red-clays, red-brown loams, leached 

sandveldt, kafue clays, kafue basin alluviuln and amongst rock and rubble in valley 
soils. 

DISEASE RELATIONS/liP: These have not been studied. 

IIOS'I" : The adults are found on dOlncstic cattlc, dog, cat, pig and wild animals. 
There are records of its occurrence on birds also. Thc reported host range includes 
dOlnestic and wild ungulates and carnivores .within the distribution range of the species. 
Theiler (1962) has given detailed host-list of this species. 

REMARKS : R. sulcatus range from South Africa in the south to Sudan in the 
norlh, and in the west from Senegal to Tanzania, and Ethiopia in the cast (Elbl and 
Anastos, 1966c). 

60. Rhipicephalus supertritus Neumann, 1906 

DESCRIPTIONS 

Theiler (1947). 

Elbl and Anastos (1 966c). 

OnderSlepoort 1. vet. Sci. Allinl. Ind. 21: 
286-289; Figs. Male and Female. 

Ixodid ticks of Central Africa. III. Genus 
R izipicephaLus : 164-170; Figs. Male and 
FClnale. 

SUMMARY OF COLLECTION DATA 

Ilost 

(a) DOttlCSlic Anirnals 

CaUle 

No. of collections 
recorded 

1,645 

No.of collections 
containing this species 

15 
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(b) H'i/d Anilnals 
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Map 41. The distribution of Rhipiceplullu .... supertrilus in Zambia 

R. supertritus was found at several places in Zambia. In Central Province it has been 
collected at Kecmbc and Kapiri Mposhi in Kabwc Rural. In Copperbelt Province this 
tick was found in Chingola district at Chingola itsclf. In Luapula Province it occurred 
around Kawatnbwa district centrc. In Lusaka Province it was found at Lupiya, Chiota; 
and Rufunsa in Lusaka Rural. 

In Northern Province, there is an isolated record of this tick in Chinsali district at 
Mbcsuma. In North-Western Province it occurred at Kascmpa in Kasempa district. In 
Southern Province it was collected at Nanduba in Mazabuka district; at Namwala in 
Namwala district and at Mapanza in Choma district. 
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PIIYSIOGRAPIIY VEGETATION Etc. 

Physiography : From the little daul available this tick seems to be muinly confined 
to 900m to 1200ln altitude on Central, Southern and Northern plateau region. However, 
one collection was made in Luangwa valley at about 600m. 

Vegetation: R. supertritJJ,s is mainly found in woodlands grass complex and dry 
savannahs. Occasional records arc however, found in neighbouring zones of grasslands. 

Rainfall: It is found predominantly in 800mm to 900mm rainfall zone; occasionally 
occurring in the higher rainfall zone of upto 1200mm. 

Soil : The stations arc characterised by red-brown loarns, sandveldt, leached 
sandveldt, kafue clays, flood plain soils, valley soils and rock and rubble. 

DISEASE RELATIONS/lIP: These have not been studied. 

110 s'r : R. superlrilus chiefly parasitises large wild mammals including 
carnivores, pcrisodaclyls and arliodactyls. In Zambia this tick was mainly collected off 
domestic cattle. An excellent sUlnmary of its hosts has been given by Hoogstraal 
(1956a) and Theiler (1962). 

REMARKS : R. supertritus is relatively an uncommon tick that has a patchy 
distribution in Africa. Il ranges froBl ZlIllhahv.,'e in the south to Sudan in the north and 
from Cameroons in the West to Kcnya and I ,H1Z;lf1ia in the cast. 

61. Rhipicephalus tricuspi.\ D()nitz, 1906 

DESCRIPTIONS : 

Theiler (1947). 

Elbl and Anastos (1966c). 

OnderSle{J()Orl 1. vet. Sci. Ani. Ind. 21: 
292-297; Figs. l\1alc and Female, Nand 
L. 
Ixodid ticks of Central Africa. III. Genus 
Rhipicephalus Koch, 1844: 171-178. 

SUMMARY OF COLLECTION DATA 

110st 

(a) Dotnestic Animals 

Cattle 

Dogs 

Goats 

Pigs 

Sheep 

(b) "'Ud Animals 

Buffalo 

Bushpig 

No. of collections 
recorded 

1,645 

100 

122 

2 

91 

72 

16 

No.of collections 
containing this species 

267 

12 

15 

2 

15 

1 

9 
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Bushbuck 

Ehmd 

Hartebeest 

Jackal 

Kudu 

Lion 

Sable Antelope 

Warthog 

Hare 

Wild Dog 

Zebra 

DISTRIBU1,/ON (Map 42) : 
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Map 42. The distribuLion of R hipicephalils tricllspis in Zambia 
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R. ·'ricuspis is ahnost uhiquitous in Zambia. In Central Province it has becn 
recorded at ChisaJnba, Chipcpo, Kcclnbc and Kupiri Mposhi in Kabwe Rural; in 
Mkushi district at Mkushi itself; around Scrcnjc in Screnjc district and at Mumbwa in 
MUlnbwa district. In Kafue National Park around Chunga Safari calnp. In Copperbelt 
Province it has been collected in the northern end of the Provincc bordering Zaire at 
Chililabolnbwe and Chingola. In Eastern Province, R. lricllspis was collccted in 
Chipata district at Chaanje Changa, ·Chikumha, Chiparalnba, Chilnbc, Chirntiko, 
Ch~nl\~ ala, Chipata, Davinc, Jungunjanu, Kaluni, Kamanina, Kalnwesa, Kapatamoyo, 
Kapcndc, Kilsanlpala, Kok\vc, MbawH, Mganlpula, Mishoko, Mp,lgweni, Mphanga, 
Msekcra, Msolo, Mtengueni, Nyozi, Prison and Rosemarry Farln. It is also widely' 
distributed in the south-cast in Chadiza district at Bunila, Chikoloko, Dwambale, Jcerc, 
Kulolo, K~unbalalni, Kamseche, Kazilnule, Khulika and Khulnadzi. It has also becn 
recorded further south in and around Katete and Petauke districts; in the nQrth it has been 
foun(l around Lundazi district. 

In Luapu,la Province there arc records of its occurrencc in Kawalnbwa district at 
Kawambw3, Musanlbashi, in Mansa district at Mansa itself a~d at Samfya in Samfya 
district. In Lusaka Province, it has been frequently collected around Chalilnbana, 
Rufunsa in east and Lilayi and Chilanga Lo\\'ards south in Lusaka rural and is very 
comlnon on grasses. In Northern Province this tick is widely distributed throughout the 
province. In Mpika district, in Chinsali district at Chanda fann, Shiwa Ng'andu and 
Mbcsuina; in Isoku district at Thendclc, Minchifungwc, Sichilongo; in Mbala district at 
Kawimbc, Landula and Nsokolo; at Kasama and Lukupa' in Kasama district; in 
Mporokoso district at Mporokoso and Ntungumuka; in Luwingu district at Luwingu, 
Chileshe and Chishilnba. In Nort!z-lVeJlcrn Province it is recorded at Chizera, Kasempa, 
Chungu, TOlninkc in Kascillpa district; in Kaboillpo district at Kuoma and Kabompo; in 
Zambezi district at Chavulna, Chiputa, Lulupa and Salnunyau; in Mwinilunga district 
at Mwjnilunga~ Chanachanyinda and Kabiia; in Solwczi district centrc, Ajcll fann and 
Mwala fann. 

In Soulhern Province R. lricu.spis has been found in Mazabuka District at 
~lazabuk3, Changa, Chaya, Kabanje, M wangula, Nanduba and Shalnboko. In Gwenlbe 
Valley District at Dcnlctra (LusiLU) and Kariba Hill; in Monze District at l\1onze 
Ching'ang'auka and Lochinvar National Park; in Namwala District at Namwalri, Janda, 
Nakabula and Sikabia. 

In H'eslern Province it has been recorded in Srsheke District at ~1achilc, Mulobezi 
(Inalnbos and lVlalako) J\'lwandi and Seshckc; in Senanga District at Scn~~nga, Knnja, 
tv1wanalnbao and S iOlna; in l\1ongu Di~trict at rvlongu itself; in Lukulu District at 
Kaolll,l, ChingrlczLJ, Llishubani and Shc.lnguvula. 

PIIYS/()GRAP//Y VEGETATION Etc. 

Physiography : R. lricuspis has been found throughout the nlain Physiographical 
zoncs of the country frolll faulted valleys of Zambezi to ~1bala highlands and Nyika 
plateau ranging in altitude frolll 600ln to !lSLOln. 

Vegetation R. lricilspis predolninantly occurs in 111iomho \voodland, donlinated 
by Bracizyslegia and Julbcrnarliialgrass cOlllplcx with isolated records rroln Illopane and 
Boe/unii subtypes. It is also COllllnon in dry savannahs dominated by trees of 
CoillbretUlr1 and Afrorfl'losia c.unongsl gn~·sses. There arc fewer rccords from grasslands, 
evergrecn forcstx, ptcrocarpus savannahs and ,unangst Burkca and Africana trees. 
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Rainfall This spccies has a wide rainfall tolerance and has been found in areas 
receiving 600mm to 1400mm rainfall per annum. 

Soil : It is found in almost all the main types of soils and their sUbtypes. 

DISEASE RELA110NSIIIP : R. lricuspis has been proved to transmit Coxiella 
burneti (Q fever) and harbours Babesia trautmanni (Babesiosis); is also known to cause 
paralysis in sheep and lambs during summer months in the Gatooma area of Zimbabwe 
(Theiler, 1962). 

IIOST : R. lricuspis infests a wide variety of domestic and larger wild animals. 
Detailed information on the hosts have been given by Hoogstraal (1956a), Theiler 
(1962). It has also been frequently found on vegetation. In Tanzania, Yeoman and 
Walker (1967) have found this lic'k mainly on cattle and to a lesser extent on dogs in 
rather local ised areas. 

REMARKS : R. tricuspis is distributed throughout Africa south of the Sahara. It 
ranges from South Africa in the south to the Sudan in the north and from Guinea Bissau 
in the west to the Somali Republic in the east. 

62. Rhipicephalus lurallicus Pomerantsev 

Matikashvily, 1940 

DESCRIPTION : 

Morel and Vassiliades (1962). Revue Elev. Med. vet. Pays trop.; 15: 
365-367, 383-385; Figs. Male and 
Female, Nand L. 

SUMMARY OF COLLECTION DATA 

llost 

(a) Domestic Animals 

Cattle 

pogs 

Sheep 

(b) Wild Animals 

Hare 

DIS1RIBU110N (Map 43) : 

No. of collections 
recorded 

1,645 

100 

91 

10 

No.of collections 
containing this species 

28 

1 

2 

3 

R. turanicus is widely scattered in the country and is usually found in very low 
numbers. 

In Central Province it occurs at Chisamba, Keembc, and Chipepo in Kabwe Rural; 
in Mkushi District at Mkushi itself and al Mumbwa in Mumbwa District. Records from 
Eastern Province are from Chaanje, Hara Farm and Msekera in Chipata District; in 
Chadiza District at Kazimule and Khumadzi; further south in Petaukc District at Petauke 
itself and at Mfuwe in south Luangwa National Park. In Northern Province it has been 
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collected at Isoka (Siame) and Thendele (Sichilongo) in Isoka District. In Luapula 
Province, there is only onc record of its occurrence in Kawambwa District at 
Kawambwa. In Lusaka Province it has been collected at areas around Chalilnbana and 
Rufunsa towards the cast, and Chilanga and Lilayi towards the south in Lusaka urban. 
In Southern Province it has becn found at Chirundu and Lusitu in Gwclnbe Valley 
District; in Monze District at Chingang'auka and Lochinvar National Park; in 
Mazabuka District at Changa and areas adjoining the Central Veterinary Research 
SUlLion. In H'estern Province it has been reported so far from Lukulu District at Lukulu 
itself. 

• 9 

• 
11 

• 13 

• 15 

• 
17 

REPUBLIC OF ZAMBIA 
SCALE 1: 4.000.000, 

Map 43. The distribution of Rhipicephalus tllranicus in Zrunbia 

• 
13 

• 
15 

Vegetation' : The localized pockets of this species discovered so far lie in the 
woodlands and their subtypes, !,Tfasslands and dry savannahs. 

Rainf411l : These areas are predolninantly in the 800mm to 1000mm rainfall zone 
\\'ith nlinor extensions upto 1300.nln zone. 

Soil : Thc stations arc characterised by rcd-clays, red-brown loam, sandveldt, 
leached sandvcldt, kafuc clays,.kafuc basin alluvium, valley soils and rock and rubble. 
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DISEASE RELA110N .. 'iIIIP Unstudied in Africl\. 
I 

//()S'I' : The nduUK lire known to infest herbivores "ncl '~ornlvorc8; hnlnuturos 
CHaOtaC on MyomorJ)h rod~nlMi 
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PIIYSIOGRAPIIY. VEGETA110N Etc. 

Physiography : In parts of Luangwa National Park the localities f,ill within the 
faulted valley of Luangwa river while in Soutllrn Province in thc Gwclnbe trough of the 
lower ZUlnbczi. In li'estern Province, this tick is confined to the southern part of flood, 
plains along the ZUlllbezi river and, in Kafuc National Park arcas ranging in altitude 
froln 600ln to 9001n. The foci of infestation of this tick appears to be in the lower 
Zalnbczi valley. 

Vegcullion : The species occurs in l110panc woodland/grass cOlnplex and its margin 
with Iniolnbo woodland. 

Rainfall : The 800fnrn to 900111111 rainfall zone. 

Soil : These areas are charactcriscd by valley soi Is, rock and rubble of Luangwa and 
lower ZUJnbezi valleys, sandveldt and barotsc sand. 

DISEASE RELA110NSIIIP : These have not been studied. 

11081' : R. zanlbeziensis was described by Walker Cl al in 1981 froln laboratory 
bred series from a strain originally collected froln callie in Zilnbubwc. Y coman and 
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Walker (1967) hllve Cound Lhls species p1\rl\SILising cUlLle, buffllio, greater kudu and 
,warLhoal in Tun~unil\. In ZLunbiu, iL hllS been collected 01'1' dOlllC~lic cuulo nnd bufralo . 
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~tap 44. The distribution of Rhipiceplzalus z(lInbeziensis in Zalnbia 

REMARKS.: The range of R. zlINliJeziensis in Arrica extends frolll South Africa to 
Nanlibia, Bots\\,ana, Zilnbabwc and Z,unbia. 





GEOGRAPI-IICAL DISTRIBUTION OF IXODID TICKS IN ZAMBIA 

CENTRAL PROVINCE 

KABWE DISTRICT 

Amblyomma variegatum; Boophilus decoloratus; Ixodes cavipalpus; Ilaelnaphysalis 
(Rhipisloma) leachii; Ilyalomma rUfipes; Ilyalomma truncatum; Rhipicephalus 
appendiculal us .. R hipicephal us composilus; R hipicephal us evertsf, R hipicephal us 
longus; Rhipicephalus neavei; Rhipicephalus punctatus, Rhipicephalus sanguineus, 
Rhipicephalus tricuspis, Rhipicephalus turanicus. 

MUMBW A DISTRICf 

Amblyomma pomposum, Amblyomma variegatum, Boophilus decoloratus; 
llyalomma lruncatum; Ixodes cavipalpus, Ixodes nchisiensis, Rhipicephalus 
appendiculatus, Rhipicephalus composi/us, Rhipicephalus evertsi evertsi, 
Rhipicephalus macula/us, Rhipicephalus neavei, Rhipicephalus punctatus, 
Rhipicephalus reichenolvi, Rhipicephalus sanguineus, Rhipicephalus sculptus, 
Rhipicephalus sirnpsoni, Rhipicephalus sitnus, Rhipicephalus sulcatus, Rhipicephalus 
lricuspis, Rhipicephalus /uranicus. . 

MKUSHI DISTRICf 

Amblyomma hebraeum, Amblyom",a variegatU"', Boophilus decoloratus, 
Ilaemaphysalis (Rhipis/o",a) moreli, Ilyalofrzma truncatum, Ixodes cavipalpus, 
Rhipicephalus appendiculatus, Rhipicephalus compositus, Rhipicephalus evertsi 
evertsi, Rhipicephalus neavei, Rhipicephalus punctatus, Rhipicephalus simus, 
RhipicepJUllus tricuspis, Rhipicephalus luranicus. 

SERENJE DISTRICf 

Amblyomma variegatum, Boophilus decoloratus, Ilaefnaphysalis (R hipistoma) 
leachii, Ilyalonima truncatum, Ixodes cavipalpus, Rhipicephalus appendiculatus, 
Rhipicephalus compositus, Rhipicephalus evertsi evertsi, Rhipicephalus simus, 
Rhipicephalus tricuspis. 

COPPERBELT PROVINCE 

CHILILABOMBWE DISTRICT 

Amblyomlrza variegatufrz, Rhipicephalus compositus, Rhipicephalus {ricuspis. 

CHINGOLA DISTRICf 

Al1lblyolnlna variegalunl. Boophilus decoloratus, J-Iae"zaphysalis (R hipistolna) 
leachii, Ilyalonllna rujipes, llyalolnrna truncatulrl, Rhipicephalus appendiculatus, 
Rhipicephalus evertsi evertsi, Rhipicephalus neavei, Rhipicephalus sanguineus, 
Rhipicephalus sllpertritu,S, RhipicepJzalu.s tricllspis. 
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LtJ:\NSHY A DISTRICf 

Alnblyomlna variegatllm, Boophilus deeoloratus, Rhipicephalus appendiculatus, 
Rhipicephalus composiluS, Rhipicephalus everts; evertsi; Rhipicephalus simus. 

NDOLA DISTRICf 

Amblyomlrla hebraeum, Amblyomma variegatum, Boophilus decoloratus, 
llaefnaphysalis (Rhipistolna) leachii, Ilyalomma truncatum, Ixodes cavipalpus, 
Rhipicephalus appelldiclliatus, Rhipicephalus cOfnpositus, Rhipicephalus evertsi 
evertsi, Rhipicephalus sanguineus. 

EASTERN PROVINCE 

CHADIZA DISTRICT 

Amblyom",a variegatum; Boophilu.s "licroplus; 11aemaphysalis (R hipistoma) 
leachii; Ilyalomlna rufipes; Ilyalolnnza truncatum; Rhipicephalus appendiculatus; 
Rhipicephalus compositus, Rhipicephalus evertsi evertsi, R hipieephalus neavei, 
Rhipicephalus punctatus, Rhipicephalus sanguinells, Rhipicephalus simus, 
Rhipicephalus tricuspis, R Izipiceplzalus turanicus. 

CHAMA DISTRICT 

Ixodes alluaudi; Ixodes auriculaelongae, Ixodes lewisi. 

CHIPATA DISTRICT 

Amblyomlna variegatum, Aponoma exornalum; Boophilus micropius, 
Ilaefnaphysalis (Rhipis/olna) leachii, Ilaernaphysalis (Rhipistoma) zump/i, Ilyalomma 
rujipes, Ilyalomma truncatunz, Ixodes cavipalpus, Rhipicephalus appendiculatus, 
Rhipicephalus composilus, Rhipicephalus evertsi evertsi, Rhipicephalus muehlensi, 
Rhipicephalus neavei, Rhipicephalus punctatus, Rhipicephalus sanguineus, 
Rhipicephalus SCUlPlllS, Rhipicephalus simus, Rhipicephalus tricuspis, Rhipicephalus 
turanicus. 

KATETE DISTRICT 

Alnblyofnma variegalum, Boophilus micropius, llaemaphysalis (Rhipistoma) 
leachii, Ilyalomlna ru/ipes, Ilyalomfna truncatum, Ixodes cavipa/pus, Rhipicephalus, 
appendiculatus, Rhipicephalus conzpositus. Rhipicephalus evertsi evertsi, 
Rhipicephalus neavei, Rhipicephalus punctatus, Rhipicephalus sanguineus, 
Rhipicephalus sirnus, Rhipicephalus lricuspis. 

LUNDAZI DISTRICT 

Arnblyomrna eburnelun, Alnblyol!lIna variegatum, Aponolna exornatum, Boophilus 
Inicroplus, Ilyalomnla lruncatum, Ixodes cavipalpus, Rhipicephalus appendiculatus. 
R hipicepha/us composilu'S, R Izipicephalus evertsi evertsi, Rhipicephalus punctalus, 
Rhipicl~phalus sanguineus, Rhipicephalus shnus. Rhipicephalus lricuspis. 

PET AUKE DISTRICf 

Arnblyolnma variegatuln, Boophilus ",icroplus, Ilyaiolnma rufipes, llyalomma 
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'runcatllm, Ixodes cllvipalpus, Rhipicephalus compositus, Rhipicephalus evertsi evertsi, 
Rhipicephalus punctatlls, Rh;pic(~phllius sangllineus, Rhipicephalus sirnus, 
Rhipicephalus lricuspis, Rhipicephalus turanicus. 

LUAPULA PROVINCE 

KA W AMBW A DISTRICf 

Amblyomnza potnposum, Arnblyomma variegalum, Boophilus microplus, Ixodes 
c.avipalpllS, Rhipicephalus appendiculatus, Rhipir.ephalus cotnpositus, Rhipicephalus 
maculalus, Rhipicephalus masseyi, R hipicephal'us punctalus, Rhipicephalus 
reichenowi, Rhipicephalus sanguineus, Rhipicephalus silnus, Rhipicephalus 
superlril~, Rhipicephalus lriclLr:::pis, Rhipicephalus turanicus. 

MANSA DISTRICT 

Amblyomma variegatum, Boophilus ",icroplus, Ixodes cavipalpus, Rhipicephalus 
capensis, Rhipicephalus cOlnpositus, Rhipicephalus punctatus, Rhipicephalus 
sanguineus, Rhipicephalus lricuspis. 

SAMFY A DISTRICf 

Alnblyomma variegatum, Boophilus microplus, I/yalomma truncatum, 
Rhipicephalus punctalus, Rhipicephalus sanguineus, Rhipicephalus sf/nus, 
Rhipicephalus lricuspis. 

LUSAKA PROVINCE 

LUSAKA RURAL 

Amblyomrna heiJraellm, Alnblyolnma pompOSUltl, Altlblyolnma rhinocerotis, 
Amblyomma tholloni, Anlblyomlna sparsum, Anlblyomma varfegatum, Aponoma 
latum, Aponoma transversale; Boophilus decoloratus, I/aemaphysalis (Rhipfstoma) 
leachii, Jlaclnaphysalis (Rhipistonla) moreli, Ilaeniaphysalis spinulosa, Ilyalornma 
rufipes, flyalomma lruncaturn, Ixodes auriculaelongae, Ixodes euplecti, Ixodes 
rlzabdo/I'lysae, Ixodes IholtlaSae, Ixodes cavipalpus, Rhipicephalus appendiculatlts 
Rhipicephalus capensis, Rhipicephalus cO"lposftus, Rhipicephalus evertsf evertsf, 
Rhipicephalus longu.s, Rhipicephalus pu.nctatus, Rhipicephalus reichenovvi, 
Rhipicephalus sangll.inellS, Rhipicephalu.s sirnus, Rhipicephalus sulcatus, 
Rhipicephalus superlritus, R hipfceplullus triCllspis, R Izipicephalus turanicus. 

LUANGW A DISTRICf 

Al1'lblyomma rhinocerotfs, Anlblyornnla tholloni, Boophilus decoloratus, 
J-/yalomma lruncatum, Rhipicephalus evertsi evertsi, Rhipicephalus longus, 
Rhipicephalus 'neavei, R hipicephailLr::: punctatlls. 

NORTHERN PROVINCE 

CHINSALI DISTRICf 

Alllblyomma variegatufn, Boophilus decoloratus, Boophilus microplus, 
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fJaetnaphysalis aciculifer, Ilaemaphysalis (Rhipistoma) leachii, Ilyalomma truncatum. 
Rhipicephalus appendiculatus, Rhipicephalus compositus, Rhipicephalus evertsi 
everts;, Rhipicephalus longus, Rhipicephalus hurti, Rhipicephalus neavei. 
Rhipicephalus punctatus, Rhipicephalus reichenowi, Rhipicephalus sanguineus. 
Rhipicephalus simus, Rhipicephalus sulcatus, Rhipicephalus tricuspis. 

IS()KA DISTRICT 

Amblyomma variegatum, Boophilus micropills, Ilaemaphysalis hoodi. 
II aernaphysalis (R hipisloma) leachil, /Jaemaphysalis orientalis, J Iya 10m ma truncatum, 
Ixodes cavipalpus, Ixodes pseudorasus, Rhipicentor bicornis. 

KASAMA DISTRICT 

Atnblyomma variegatum, Boophilus decoloratus, Boophilus microplus, 
Ilaenzaphysalis (Rhipistoma) leachii, I-[yalomma truncatum,lxodes cavipalpus, 
Rhipicephalas appendiculalus, Rhipicephalus capensis, Rhipicephalus compositus, 
Rhipicephalus puncta/us, Rhipicephalus simus, Rhipicephalus sulcatus, Rhipicephalus 
lricuspis. 

LUWINGU DISTRICT 

Al1zblyomma variegatum, lJ.oophilus microplus, Ixodes cavipalpus, Rhipicephalus 
appendiculalus, Rhipicephalus compositus, Rhip!cephalus punctatus, Rhipicephalus 
simus, Rhipicephalus lricu'spis. 

MBALA DISTRICT 

Amblyornma thol/oni, Anlblyomma variegatum, Boophilus microplus, I-JyaiomJna 
rUfipes, Ilya/omma trunca/um, Ixodes cavipa/pus, Rhipicephalus appendiculatus, 
Rhipicephalus evertsi evertsi, Rhipicephalus longus, Rhipicephalus hurti, 
Rhipicephalu~f) punctatus, Rhipicephalus reichenowi, Rhipicephalus sanguineus, 
R hipicepJzalus simus. Rhipicephalus sulcatus, Rhipicephalus tricuspis. 

MPlKA DISTRICT 

Amblyomrna rhinocerolis, Amblyomma sparsum, Amblyomma variegatum, 
Boophilus decoloratus, Boophilus microplus; Dermacentor (Amblyocentor) 
rhinocerinus. Ilaelnaphysalis spinulosa, Hyalomma rufipes, flyalomma truncatum, 
Rhipicephalus evertsi evertsi, Rhipicephalus punctatus, Rhipicephalus zambeziensis. 

MPOROKOSO DISTRICf 

Amblyomma variegalum, Boophilus microplus, Ixodes cavipalpus, Rhipicephalus 
appendiculatus, Rhipicephalus compositus, Rhipicephalus punctatus, Rhipicephalus 
simus, Rhipicephalus sulcatus, Rhipicephalus tricuspis. 

NORTH-WESTERN PROVINCE 

KABOMPC) DISTRICT 

Anzblyomma variegatum, Boophilus decoloratus, Ilyalomma rufipes, Jlyalomma 
truncatum, Rhipicephalus composi/us, Rhipicephalus evertsi evertsi, Rhipicephalus 
tricuspis. 
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KASEMPA DISTRICT 

Amblyomma variegatum, Boophilus decoloratus, Ilaer"aphysalis (Rhipistoma) 
leachii. Hy(41omma rUfipes, Ixodes cavipalpus, Rhipicephalus appendiculatus, 
Rhipicephalus compositus, Rhipicephalus evertsi evertsi, Rhipicephalus punctatus, 
Rhipicephalus sanguineus, Rhipicephalus silnus, Rhipicephalus sulcatus, 
Rhipicephalus tricusp;s. 

MWINILUNOA DISTRICT 

Amblyomma variegatum, Boophilus decoloratus,_ Ilaemaphysalis (Rh~pistoma) 
leachii, J-/yalomma ru/ipes, Ixodes cavipalpus, Rhipicephalus appendiculatus, 
Rhipicephalus compositus, Rhipicephalus masseyi, Rhipicephalus neavei, 
Rhipicephalus punctatus, Rhipicephalus sanguineus, Rhipicephalus sitnus, 
Rhipicephalus tricuspis. 

SOLWEZI DISTRICT 

A",blyomma pomposum, Amblyomma variegatum, Boophilus decoloratus, 
flaemaphysalis aciculifer, Ilyalomma rufipes, Ixodes cavipalpus, Rhipicentor bicornis, 
Rhipicephalus compositus, Rhipicephalus evertsi evertsi, Rhipicephalus punctatus 
Rhipicephalus simus, Rhipicephalus tricuspis. 

ZAMBEZI DISTRICT 

Amblyomma variegatum, Boophilus decoloraills, J lyaloJ1l1na rufipes, J lyalomma 
truncatum, Rhipicephalus appendiculatus, Rhipicephalus cotYlf'ositus, Rhipicephalus 
evertsi evertsi, Rhipicephalu.s longus, Rhipicephalus tricuspis. 

SOUTHERN PROVINCE 

CHOMA DISTRICT 

Alnblyomma nUlla/i, Amblyomma variegatutn, Boophilus decoloratus, 
llaemaphysalis (Rhipistoma) leachii, Ilyalomma truncatum, R hipicephal us 
appendiculatus, Rhipicephalus evertsi evertsi, Rhipicephalus SitrlUS, Rhipicephalus 
supertritus. 

GWE:MBE DISTRICf 

Arllblyomma lepidum, Amblyomma tholloni, Amblyomma variegatum, Aponoma 
exornatuln, Aponoma latuln, Boophilus decoloratus, Jlyalornma rufipes, Jlyalomma 
truncatum, Rhipicephalus appendiculatus, Rhipicephalus evertsi evertsi, Rhipicephalus 
neavei, Rhipicephalus punctatus, Rhipicephalus reichenowi, Rhipicephalus sanguineus, 
Rhipicephalus simus, Rhipicephalus tricuspis, Rhipicephalus turanicus, Rhipicephalus 
zambeziensis. 

KALOMO DISTRICT 

Amblyolnma variegatum 

MA7.ABUKA DISTRICT 

Amblyolnma hebraell.ln, Amblyolnma variegalum, Aponorna lalU!!i, Boophilus 
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decoloratlts, Ilaemaplzysalis (Rhipistoma) leachii, Ilyalomma rujipes, llyalo.,rima 
truncaturn, Ixodes cavipalplls, Rhipicephalus appendiculatlts, Rhipicephalus 
carnivoralis, Rhipicephalus composttus, Rhipicephalus evertsi evertsi, Rhipicephalus 
neavei, Rhipicephalus punctatus, Rhipicephalus sanguineus, Rhipicephalus simus, 
Rhipicephalus sulcatus, Rhipicephalus supertritus, Rhipicephalus tricuspis, 
Rhipicephalus turanicus. 

MONZE DISTRICf 

Amblyomma nuttali l A"lblyotrlma variegatum, Aponoma exornatum, Aponoma 
latum, Boophilus decoloratus, JJaemaphysalis (Rhipistoll'la) leaclzii, J-Iyalomma rufipes, 
Jlyalofnma lruncallun, Ixodes cavipalpus, Rhipicephalus appendiculalus, Rhipicephalus 
evertsi evertsi, Rhipicephalus sanguineus, Rhipicephalus simus, Rhipicephalus 
sulcatus, Rhipicephalus tricuspis, Rhipicephalus turanicus. 

NAMW ALA DISTRICf 

Amblyomma pomposum, Al1zblyomma sparsum, Arnhlyomma variegatum. 
Boophilus decoloratus, Ilaemaphysalis (Rhipistoma) leachii, Ilyalomma rufipes. 
llyalomma truncatum, Ixodes cavipalpus, Rhipicephalus appendiculatus, Rhipicephalus 
capensis, Rhipicephalus evertsi evertsi, Rhipicephalus longus, Rhipicephalus 
maculatus, Rhipicephalus sanguineus, Rhipicephalus SCUlpIUS, Rhipicephalus 
silnpsoni, Rhipicephalus simus, Rhipicephalus supertritus, Rhipicephalus tricuspis, 
R hipicepha/us zalnbezicnsis. 

WESTERN PROVINCE 

KAOMA DISTRICT 

Amblyomlna variegatutn, Boophilus decoloratus, Ilyalomrna rujipes, Ilyalomma 
lruncaturn, Ixodes cavipalpus, Rhipicephalus appendiculatus, Rhipicephalus 
compositus, Rhipicephalus evertsi evertsi, Rhipicephalus sanguineus, Rhipicephalus 
simus, Rhipicephalus tricuspis. 

LUKULU DISTRICT 

Alnblyofnfna variegaLum, Boophilus decoloratus, Ilyalomma rufipes, Ilyalomma 
Lruncatunl, Rhipicephalus appendiculatus, Rhipicephalus compositus, Rhipicephalus 
evertsi evertsi, Rhipicephalus sanguineus, Rhipicephalus tricuspis. 

MONGU DISTRICT 

AmblY0frlma variegatuln, Boophilus dccoloratus, Ilyalomma rujipes, Ilyaiomma 
truncatum, Rhipicephalus compositus, Rhipicephalus evertsi evertsi, Rhipicephalus 
simus, Rhipicephalus tricuspis. 

SENANGA DISTRICf 

Arnblyomma hebraeum, Amblyomma variegatum, Boophilus decoloratus, 
JJyalomlna rujipes, Ilyalomlna truncatum, Rhipicephalus appendiculatus, 
Rhipicephalus cOfnposiluS, Rhipicephalus evertsi evertsi, Rhipicephalus .{jimus, 
R hipicephalvs tricuspis, Rhipicephalus zal1'lbeziensis. 
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SESHEKE DISTRICf 

Amblyomma variegatum, Boophilus decoloratus, llyalomma rufipes, Ilyalomma 
truncalum, Rhipicephalus appendiculatus. Rhipicephalus compositus, RhipicepJzalus 
evertsi everts;, Rhipicephalus oculatus, Rhipicephalus punctatus, Rhipicephalus sitnus, 
Rhipicephalus lricuspis, Rhipicephalus zambeziensis. 

HOST-PARASITE LIST 

The records listed in this list chiefly constitute those of adults unless otherwise 
indicated. The abbreviation NN is used for nymphae; N for nymph; LL for larvae, and 
L. for larva. 

The scientific name of each host is on the left hand side of the page and its common 
name on the right with a figure in bracket indicating the nutnh~,9r individuals known 
to havc been re-cxarnined. The tick species followed by a figure "j4.{) bracket reflects the 
number of collections froln which each has been found, under the scientific namcs of the. 
host. These figures are given to show the frequency of infestation. 

Thc names given in the list for 1l1anllnajian hosts arc thosc~lven in Ansell (1978). 
Further information on Inammals was oblllined from Meester (ED) (1966-1969), Astley 
Mabcrly (1960), Swynnerton and Hayman (1950) and Williams (1967). For birds the 
nomenclature adopted by White (1962, 1963, 1<)65); and for reptiles those in Loveridge 
(1957) and Fitzsimons (1967) have been used. The common host-records such as harc, 
mouse and mongoose etc. could not be dctermined in some cases. Records of species 
marked with astcrisk arc those from material not examined during the course of the 
present study. 

PART I: DOMESTIC ANIMALS 

CATILE 

Bos illdicus Linnaeus, 1758 

African short-homed Zebu (Angoni) 

African Long-homed Sanga (Barol~e) 

Short-horned Sanga (Tonga) 

(For details about the breed~ and distribution of callie in Zalnbia, see pp. 29). 

Number of collections recorded: 

Number of animals ex,unined : 

Tick Species 

1,645 

20,296 

No. of collections 

Amblyomlna eburneuln ..................................................................... l 

Af1'zblyoml'l'la hebrlleum ...................................................................... 4 

Amblyomlna lepiduln ........................................................................ l 

Alnblyomlna variegalU11'l. ........................................... ................ ! ••• 542 

Boophilus decoloratlls .................................................................... 255 
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Boophilu.~ microplus ..................................................................... 294 

/-1aemaphysqlis aciculifer .................................................................... 2 
flaemaphysalis (Rhipistoma) leachii ............................ , ......................... 6 

Hyalomma rzifipes ........................................................................ 124 

Hyalomma truncatum .................................................................... 325 

Ixodes cavipa/pus ............................................ ....... , ........................ 77 

Rhipicephalus appendiculatus ........................................ ................... 274 

"Rhipicephalus capensis ...................................................................... 3 

Rhipicephalus compositus ............................................ .................. 248 

Rhipicephalus everts; evertsi ............................................... ............ 447 

Rhipicephalus longus ........................................................................ 6 

Rhipicephalus hurti .................................. .......................................... 2 

Rhipicephalus masseyi ...................................................................... 1 

Rhipicephalus mue hlensi ............................... 0 •••••••••••••••• 0 •••• " •••••••• o •••• 1 

Rhipicephalus neavei .. ..................................... 0 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 60 

Rhipicephalu.~ punctatus ............................................................. 0 ••• 247 

R hipi cephal us reic he nowi ........... 0 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 4 

R hipicephal.us sang uineus .............................................................. 115 
Rhipicephalus .~culptus ....................................... 0 •••••••••••• 0 ••••••••••••••••• 1 

Rhipicephalus .~imus ................. .................................................... 319 

Rhipicephalus sulcatus .................................................................... 12 

Rhipicephalus supertritus ............................. . , ................................... 15 

·Rhipicephalus lricuspis ............................................. ..................... 267 

Rhipicepha.lus turanicus ................................................................... '.' 28 

Rhipicephalus zambeziensis ... ........................................................... 13 

GOAT 

Capra hireus Linnaeus, 1758 

Common Goat 

Number of collections recorded: 
Number of animals examined: 

Tick Species 

"122 

1,435 

No. of collections 

Amblyomma variegatum .................................................... 0 00 ••••••• 0 ••••• 9 

Boophilll.S decoloratus ........................................... ............................. 9 
Boophilus microplu.~ ........................................... 0 ••••••••••••• , ••••••••••• 0" •• 2 
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Hyalomma ru./ipes ............................................................................ 1 
Ilyalomma truncatlll11 ......................... ............................................... 2 
Ixodes cavipa/pus ..............................................•............................... 2 

Rhipicephalus appendiculatus .............................................................. 2 

Rhipicephalus evertsi evertsi ... ............................................................ 2 
Rhipicephalus neavei .......................................................................... 3 

Rhipicephalus simus ................................................................ , ...... 10 

Rhipicephalu.~ sulcatus ...................................................................... 1 

Rhipicephalus tricuspis ............................................. ....................... 12 

DOG 
Canis /amiliaris Linnaeus, 1758 

Domestic Dog 

Number of collections recorded : 
Number of animals examined: 

100 
659 

131 

Tick Species No. of collections 

Amblyomma variegat um .................................................................... 4 

Boophilus microplus ......................................................................... l 

II aemaphysaJis (R hipistoma) leachii. .................................................. 19 

Ilaemaphysa/is (Rhipistoma) moreIL .................................................. 14 

Ilaemaphysali.5 .~pinulo.~a ................................................................... 1 
Ixodes cavipalpus .............................................................................. 4 

Rhipicentor bicornis .......................................................................... 1 

R hipicentor carnivorali.~ ..................................................................... 1 

Rhipicephalus compositus .................................................................. 2 

Rhipicephalus punctalus .................................................................... 1 

Rhipicephalus sanguineus ................................................................. 60 
RhipicephalllS simus ....................................................................... 20 

Rhipicephalus sulcatus ......................... ~ ............................................ 3 
Rhipicephalus tricuspis ............................................. ....................... 12 
Rhipicephalus turanicus ...................... ............................................... 1 

<: LTEEP "-.4o • 

Ovis aries Linnaeus, 1758 

Domestic Sheep 

Number of collections recorded : 

Nwnbcr of animals examined : 

91 

989 
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Tick Species No. of collections 

Amblyomma variegatum .............. ...................................................... 4 

Amblyomma hebraeum ...... ................................................................ 1 

Boophilus dec%ratus ........................................................................ 7 

Boophilus microplllS ......................................................................... l 

11 aemaphysalis( R hipistoma) more Ii ...................................................... 1 

llyalomma rufipe.r ............................................................................ 6 

Hyalomma truncatum ......................................................................... 6 

Rhipiceplzalus appendiculatus .............................................................. 6 

Rhipicephalus evertsf evertsf ............................................................. 12 

Rhipicephalus punctalltS ..................................................................... 1 

R Ilipicephal u.~ sanguine us .................................................................. 1 

R Ilipicephalus simus ................................ ": ..................... ~ .................. 9 

R Ilipicephalus trfcu.rpi~~ ........................................... ......................... 15 

RhilJicepJzalus turanicu.~ ..................................................................... 2 

CAT 

Felis catus Linnaeus, 1758 

Domestic Cal 

Number of collections recorded : 

Number of animals examined : 

Tick Species 

2 

2 

No. of collections 

I xode.f) c a v i[)(I/[) U.f) •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• " •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ] 

R Izipicephalus sanguineus .... 00 •• 0 •• 0 •••• 0 •••• 0 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 

PIG 

Sus scrola Linnacus, 1758 

Domestic Pig 

Number of collections recorded : 2 

Number of animals examined: 13 

Tick Species No. of collections 

llaemaphysa/is (Rhipistoma) leachii. ..................................................... 1 

R hipicepha/us . . 
trl C U ... f pls ...................................................................... 2 
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liORSE 

Equus (EqulIs) cabal/us Linnaeus, 1758 

DOlnestic Ilorse 

Number of collection recorded : 

Number of animals exalnined : 

Tick Species 

1 

1 
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No. of collections 

B OOI)hilll~" decolorat us ........................................................................ l 

Rhipicephalus appelldiculatus .............................................................. 1 

Rhipicephalus evertsi evertst ............................................................... 1 

PART II: WILD MAMMALS 

Class MAM~1ALIA 

-Order MACROSCELIDEA 

Family MACROSCELIDIDAE 

Genus Pelrodronlus Peters, 1846 

Pctrodrolnus tctradactylus Peters, 1846 

Ixodes flchisicnsis (3) 

Order LIPOTYPHLA 

F~\mily SORICIDAE 

Genus l,'rocidura W,lgler, 1832 

Crocidura hirtll peters, 1852 

Ixodes auriculaelongae (2) 

Crocidura occidcfllalis Pucheran 

Ixodes auriculaelongae (13) 

Order PHOLIDOT A 

Falnily MANIDAE 

Genus Mallis Linnacus, 1758 

Manis Icnllllincki (Stnuts, 1852) 

R hipiceplzalus sitnus ~5) 

Order CARNIVORA 

Fanlily CANIDAE 

Genus l.Jycaoll Brookes, 1827 

Lycaol2 pic/us (Tenllninck, 1820) 

Four toed Elepahant 

Shrew (3) 

Shrew (33) 

Giant Shrew (6) 

Pangolin (Scaly Anteater) (3) 

Wild Dog (7) 
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Ilaernaphysalis (Rhipistoma) leachii (21) 

Rhipicephalus appendiculatus (1) 

Rhipicephalus sallguineus (10) 

Rhipecep/za/us lricuspis (1) 

Genus Callis Linnaeus, 1758 

Canis adustus Sundc"ull, 1846 

Amblyomma variegatunl 

llaemaphysalis (Rizipislofna) leachii (8) 

llaemaphysaUs spil1ulosa 

Rhipicephalus sanguineus (2) 

Rhipicephalus simus (8) 

Rhipicephalus sulcalus (7) 

Rhipicephalus lricuspis (21) 

Family VIVERRIDAE 

Genus Civelliclis Pocock, 1915 

Ci veuiclis civetta (Schrcbcr, 1778) 

Arnblyornrna variegatuln (2) 

l-laemaphysalis (RhipistO",a) leachU (1) 

II aemaphysalis spinulosa * 
Rhipicephalus sirnus * 

Gcnus Gellella Oken, 1816 

Genella sp. 

I-J aelrlaphysalis spinu/osa * 
RhipicepJzalus appendiculalus * 
Rhipicephalus carnivoraUs * 
Rhipicephalus sanguineus * 
Genella ligrina rubiginosa 

Ilaelnapliysalis (Rhipistoma) zllnlpli (9) * 

Gcnus II erpestes Illigcr, 1811 

Ilerpesles sp. 

11 acmaphysalis spinillosa * 
llerpestes sanguineus Rilpcll, 1836 

J /aemaphysa/is (Rizipistonla) zumpti (2) * 

Side-stripped Jackal (8) 

African Civet (2) 

Gcnet (2) 

Genet (1) 

Mongoose (3) 

Yellow Mongoose (1) 
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Genus Galerel/a Gray, 1865 

Galerella sanguineus RUppel, 1836 Slender Mongoose (3) 

Ilaclnaphysalis spinulosa (2) 

Genus lchlleumia I. Geoffroy, 1835 

Ichneul1lia albicauda (G. Cuivier, 1839) White-tailed Mongoose (1) 

Rhipicephalus sanguineus * 

Genus J..lullgos E. Geoffroy and G. CUViCF, 1795 

Ivl ungos Inungo (Glnclin, 1788) 

RhipicepJzalus silnus (1) 

Genus He/ogale Gray, 1862 

lJeloga/c parvula (Sundcvall, 1846) 

l1aclnaphysalis (Rhipislonla)leachii (1) 

Faimly FELIDAE (Cats) 

Genus Palllheloa Oken, 1816 

Panllzera leo {Linnacus, 1758) 

Al1lblyonlfna sparsum (4) 

Anlblyonuna variegatuln * 
Ilacfnapizysalis (RhipistOttla) leaclzii (22) 

J-Jaenulpizysalis spinulosa (22) 

Ilya/oltllna ruJipes * 
Ilya/olfllna IrUllcatwn (3) 

Ixodes cavipa/pus * 
R Izipicentor bicornis * 
Rhipicephalus appendiculatus (17) 

Rhipicephalus carnivoralis * 
Rhipicephalus cotnpositus (1) 

Rhipicephalus evertsi evertsi (2) 

Rhipicephalus Inasseyi * 
Rhipicephalus reiclzenOllli (1) 

R hipicep/zalus sanguillcus (33) 

Rhipicephalus silnus (161) 

Rhipicephalus sulcatlls * 
RlzipicephaJlls tricuspis (11) 

Banded Mongoose (1) 

Dwarf Mongoose (1) 

Lion (28) 
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Rhipicephalus turaniclts (2) 

Panllzera pardus (Linnacus, 1758) 

Amblyomtna variegatuln (1) 

Boophilus dec%ratus (1) 

llaemaphysalis (Rhipistoma) leachii (7) 

Ixodes cavipalpus * 
R hipicenlor bicornis • 

Rhipicephalus evertsi everlsi (4) 

Rhpicephalus composiluS * 
Rhipicephalus neavei * 
Rhipicephalus sanguineus * 
R l2ipicephalus silnus * 
R hipicephalils sulcatlls * 
Rhipicephalus zalnbeziensis 

Genus /1'elis Linnacus, 1758 

Felis /ibyca (Forster, 1780) 

II aenzaphysalis spinlllosa * 
Felis serval Schreber, 1776 

llaelnaphysalis (RJzipislolna) *leachii 

R hipicentor bicorllis * 

Order TUBULIDENTATA 

Family ORYCfEROPODIDAE 

Genus Orycteropus G. Cuvicr, 1798 

Orycleropus lifer (pallas, 1766) 

Rhipicephalus silnus * 

Order PROBOSCIDEA 

Family ELEPHANTIDAE 

Genus Loxodollta F. Cuvicr, 1827 

Loxodonla (ifricanll (Blulncnbach, 1797) 

Alnblyolnlna tholloni (19) 

11yalomfna lruncalul1'l * 

Order HYRACOIDEA 

Family PROCA VIDAE 

Lcopard(4) 

African Wild Cat (1) 

Scrval * 

AnLBcar* 

African Elcpahant (4) 
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Genus Delldrollyrax Gray, 1868 

DendrohyrllX brucei (Grny, 1868) Rock Dassie; Yellow spotted Dassie (1) 

JlaelnaphysaJis orientalis * 
Ixodes /c\visi (2) 

Order PERISSODACTYLA 

Family RHINOCER()TIDAE 

Genus Diceros Gray, 1821 

Diceros bicornis (Linnacus, 1758) 

Altlblyolrllnll rlzinocerolis (6) 

Amblyo"lIna sparsum (9) 

Amblyomlna variegatum (33) 

Rhipicephalus appendiculatus (18) 

Rhipicephalus sitnus (1) 

Family EQUIDAE 

Genus I~quus Linnaeus, 1758 

Equus burchelli (Gruy, 1824) 

A,nblyolwna variegatuln (47) 

Boophilus decolorat us (36) 

Jlyalolnl1la rufipes (1) 

Ilyalomnza truncalWI'l (59) 

RlzipicephaluJ appendiculatus (18) 

Rhipicephalus composi/llS * 
Rhipicephalus evertsi evertsf (528) 

R lzipiccpJzalus Itlasseyi * 
Rhipicephalus neavei (3) 

Rhipicephalus sanguineus (29) 

R Izipicephalus sCiliplUS * 
R Izipicephalus Si",US (1) 

Rhipicephalus supertritus * 
Rhipicephalus tricu,spis (4) 

Rhipicephalus turanicus (2) 

Fafnily SUIDAE 

Genus J)otalnoclloerlls Gray, 1843 

POla"lOcJzO{~rIlS pore us (Linnacus, 1758) 

Alflblyofnlna pOlnposurn * 

B lack Rhinoceros (6) 

Burchell's Zebra (63) 

Bush pig (32) 
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llyalomma lruncatlun * 
Rhipicephalus appendiculalus (26) 

Rhipicephalus compositu,s (7) 
Rhipicephalus longus (8) 

Rhipicephalus masseyi (2) 

Rhipicephalus neavei * 
Rhipicephalus reichenolvi (6) 

Rhipicephalus sangu.inelts * 
RhipicephalUS silnus (158) 

Rhipicephalus tricuspis (21) 

Rhipicephalus turanicus (1) 

Genus PIlacoclloerus F. Cuvicr, 1826 

Phacoclzoerus aetlziopicus (pallas, 1766) 

Alnblyorrltna pornposum (7) 

Arnblyotrllna sparsum (4) 

Anzblyolnma variegatuln * 
Ilyalomma truncaturm (25) 

Rhipicephalus appendiculatus * 
R hipicep Iza Ius composiluS (9) 

Rhipicephalus longus (29) 

Rhipicephalus masseyi (16) 

Rhipicephalus neavei (2) 

Rhipicephalus punctaluS (1) 

Rhipicephalus reichenolvi * 
Rhipicephalus sanguineus * 
Rhipicephalus sitnus (123) 

Rhipicephalus tricuspis (14) 

Falnily HIPPOPOTOtvlIDAE 

Genus Hippopotalnus Linnacus, 1758 

IlipPopOlarrlllS arflplzibius Linnacus, 1758 

Arl'lblyonllna rhil1ocerotis * 
Anlhlyomrna sparSUlrl* 

Altlblyomnla variegaturrz * 
Jlyaiolrllna truncallun * 

Warthog (45) 

H ippopotam us (10) 
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Family GIRAFFIDAE 

Genus Giraffa Brisson, 1752 

Giraffa calnclopardalis (Linnaeus, 1758) 

lly/onlma lruncallun * 

Family BOVIDAE 

Genus SYllcerus Hodgson, 1847 

Syncerlts caffcr (Sparrman, 1779) 

Alnblyolnlna tepidultl * 
Alnblyornma pornposuln (35) 

AltlhlyolI'lIna spars urn (40) 

Alrlblyolnma variegatum (332) 
llya/oltllna ru/ipes (63) 

llyaiolnma truncatuln (157) 

Rhipicephalus appendicuLatus (117) 
Rhipicephalus cOlnpositus (26) 

Rhipicephalus everlsi everl.~i (200) 

Rhipicephalus longus (14) 

Rhipicephalus Inaculalus (9) 

Rhipieep}Ullus ncavci (5) 

Rhipicephalus punctatus (22) 

Rhipicephalus reichenolvi (2) 

Rhipicephalus sanguines (1) 

Rhipicephalus seulplus (228) 

Rhipicephalus senega/ensis (7) 

R Izipicephalus sitnus (96) 

Rhipicephalus lricuspis (31) 

R hipieephalus zambeziensis (2) 

Gcnsus Tragelapllus Blainvillc 1815 

Tragctflphus scriplus (Pallas, 1766) 

AIt,blvolnltza pornpOSllfn (2) 

AlnblyolfLlna variegaturn (8) 

Boophilus dec%ra/us (2) 

Ilaelnaphysalis (Rhipis/olna) /eachii (1) 

Ilya[oTtUna rufipes (1) 

J Iyalolrlnza lruncatufll (8) 

Ixodes cavipa/pus * 
R Izipiceplzalus. appelldic ulatus * 
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Giraffe (3) 

Buffallo (148) 

Bush-buck (28) 
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Rhipicephalus evertsi evertsi (3) 

Rhipicephalus lnasseyi 

Rhipicephalus neavei * 
Rhipicephalus puncatatus (7) 

Rhipicephalus sanguineus * 
Rhipicephalus simus (1) 

Rhipicephalus tricuspis (2) 

Tragelaphus strepsiceros (pallas, 1766) 

Amblyomma pOlnposum (4) 

Amblyomma sparsum (2) 

Alnblyolnlna tholloni (9) 

Amblyolrltna variegatum (1) 

Boophilus decoloratlls (4) 

llyalomma rufipes * 
J-Iyalomma ,truncaturn (4) 

Rhipicephalus appendiculatus (3) 

Rhipicephalus evertsi evertsi * 
Rhipicephalus longus (2) 

Rhipicephalus neavei (2) 

Rhpicephalus punctatus (8) 

R hpicephalus SilrlUS (2) 

Rhipicephalus sllpertritus * 
Rhipicephalus tricuspis (3) 

l'ragelaphus oryx (Pallas, 1766) 

Amblyof1'lma pomposum (4) 

Alnblyomlna variegatum (5) 

Boophilus decoloratus (4) 

[Iyalomma truncatUl1'l (30) 

Rhipicephalus appendiculatus * 
Rhipicephalus masseyi * 
Rhipicephalus neavei * 
R hipiceplzalus punctatus (13) 

Rhipicephalus sanguineus 

Rhip~ceplzalus tricuspis (2) 

Kudu (20) 

Elan4 (29) 
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Genus CepllalQphus H, Smith, 1827 

Cephalophus montlcola (Thunberg, 1789) 

Ixodes lewisi * 

Genus Sy/~ticapra Ogilby, 1837 

Sylvicapra griltllnia (Linnaeus, 1758) 

Rhipicephalus evertsi evertsi 

Rhipicephalus punctatus * 
Rhipicephalus Iricllsp;s * 

Genus Redullca H. Smith, 1827 

Redunca arundinlun (Boddacrt) 

Altlblyolntna variegatuln (70) 

Rhipicephalus appendiculatus (1) 

Rhipicephalus evertsi everts; 

Rhipicephalus pu.nctatus * 
Rhipicephalus lricllspis * 

Genus Kobus A. Sinith. 1840 
Kobus ellipsipryl1'lnus (Ogilby, 1833) 

Arnblyomma sparsum * 
Anzblyolruna variegatuttz (6) 

J-Iyalo"l"ultruncatum (1) 
II{lemaphysalis (Rh;p;stoma) [eachii * 
Ilaenzaphysalis spinulosa * 
Rhipicephalus everts; evertsi (3) 

Rhipicephalus neavei * 
Rhipicephalus sanguineus * 
Rhipicephalus SCU/pIUS * 
Rhipicephalus sinlus * 
R hipiceplzalus sulcatus * 
Kobus leclze Gray, 1850 

Af"blyolnnlll variegatllm (4) 

Ilyalolnl1'la tru.ncalllJn (2) 

Rhipicephalus appendiculatus (5) 

Rhipicephalus everts; evertsf (1) 

Rhipicephalus sangufneus (2) 
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Blue Duiker 

COlnmon Duikcr 

ReedBuck 

Waterbuck (16) 

Lechwc (13) 
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Kobus vardoni (Livingstone, 1857) 

Afnblyofl'lma variegatum (1) 

Ixodes cavipaLpus * 
Rhipicephalus evertsi evertsi (3) 

Genus Hippotragus SundevaJl, 1846 

llippotragus equinus (Dcsmarcst, 1804) 

All'lblyolnma pomposum (13) 
Boophilus decoloratus * 
Ilyalomma truncatwn (8) 
Ixodes cavipa/pus * 
Rhipicephalus compositus (1) 
Rhipicephalus evertsi evertsi (2) 
Rhpicephalus longus (1) 
Rhipicephalus neavei * 
Rhipicephalus punctatus (1) 
Rhipicephalus .sirnus (8) 

Rhipicephalus tricuspis * 
flippotragus niger (Harris, 1838) 

AlnblY0Jrllna pomposum (12) 
Amblyof1'lma sparsum (1) 
AJnbiyomrl'la variegaluln * 
Boophilus decoloratus (1) 

Ilyalol1'lma truncallun (11) 
Rhipicephalus appendicullatus * 
Rhipicephalus evertsi evertsi (71) 

Rhipicephalus longus (35} 
Rhipicephalus neavei * ,-
Rhipicephalus punctatus (16) 
Rhipicephalus scuLptlls * 
Rhipicephalus sanguineus (2) 
R hipicephal us sinlus (47) 

Rhipicephalus tricllspis (17) 

Genus (,'ollllocilaetes Lichtenstein, 1812 
• 

Connoclzacles taurinus (Burchell, 1823) 

Alnblyotrllna variegaluln (2) 
Boophilus decoloratus (14) 
Ilyaiotrllna lruncalurn (13) 

Puku 

Roan Antelope (10) 

Sable Antelope (16) 

Wildebeest 
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Rhipicephalus evertsi evertsi (117) 
Rhipicephalus tricuspis (3) 

Genus A Ie e lap II us Blainvillc, J 816 

Alce/aphus lichtensteini (Peters, 1849) 

A",blyolnma pomposum * 
Boophilus dec%ratus (8) 

Ilyalornma Iruncatwn (3) 

Rhipicephalus capensis (2) 

Rhipicephalus compositlls (1) 

Rhipicephalus evertsi evertsf (1) 

Rhipicephalus punctatus * 
Rhipicephalus sanguineus (2) 

Rhipicephalus silnus (8) 

Rhipicephalus sulcatus * 
Rhipicephalus tricuspis (2) 

Genus Dalnalisc us Scalatcr and Thomas, 1894 

Damaliscus lunatus (Burchell, 1823) 

J Iyaloll'zma truncatwn * 

Genus Aepyceros Sundevall, 1847 

Aepyceros Irlelanzpus (Lichtenstein, 1812) 

AtnbLyolnlna sparsum (1) 

Arnblyol1'lIna variegatuln (1) 

Boophilus decoloratu.s (23) 

Ixodes cavipa/plls * 
Rhipicephalus appendiculatus (45) 

Rhipicephalus everlsi evertsi (5) 

Rhipiceplullus neavei (3) 

Rhipicephalus punctatus (1) 

Rhipicephalus sulcatus (13) 

Genus Ourebia Laurillard, 1841 

Ourebia ourebi (Zimlncnnann, 1783) 

RlzipiceplUlius appendiculatus * 
Genus Raphice,.us H. Slnilh, 1827 

RaplzicenLt; slzarpei (Tholnas, 1897) 
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Hartebeest 

Tsessebe 

Impala 

Oribi 

Sharpes Grysbok 
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Rhipicephalus evertsi evertsi * 
Rhipicephalus punctalus * 

Order LAGOMORPHA 

Family LEPORIDAE 

Genue Lepus Linnaeus, ] 758 

Lepus sp (Species not rccorded) 

llyalomma lruncatum * 
Boophilus decoloratus 

Rhipicephalus appendiculatus (3) 

Rhipicephalus neavei (4) 

Rhipicephalus punctatus (3) 

Rhipicephalus sanguineus (6) 

Rhipicephalus sulcatus (1) 

Rhipicephalus lricuspis (1) 

Rhipicephalus turanicus (3) 

Order RODENTIA (Rodents) 

Family HYSTRICIDAE (porcupines) 

Genus Hystrix Lnnacus, 1758 

f-Iystrix a/ricaeauslralis (peters, 1852) 

.Rhipicephalus sang":ineus * 
Rhipicephalu simus (1) 

Family THRYONOMYIDAE (Cane Rats) 

Genus Thryollomys Fitzinger, 1867 

Thryonomys swinderianus (Temminck, 1827) 

Rhipicephalus simpsoni (1) 

Family PEDETIDAE (Spring-Hare) 
Genus Pedctes Illiger, 1811 

Pedetes capen sis (Forster, 1778) 

Rhipicephalus tricuspis * 

Fan1ily CRICETIDAE 

Genus Cricetomys Waterhouse, 1840 

Cricelolnys gatnbianus Waterhouse, 1840 

Ilaelnapizysalis spinufosa (2) 

Genus Saccostonlus Peters, 1846 

Saccostomus campestris Peters, 1846 

Hare (10) 

Porcupine (1) 

Cane Rat (1) 

Spring Hare (1) 

Giant Rat (1) 

Pouched Mouse (27) 
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Ilaemaphysalis (N 6)* 

J laemaphysalis (L 15)* 

Ixodes rhabdomysae (1) 

Rhipicephalus (N 1)* 

Genus Tatera Latastc, 1882 

Tatera leucogaster (peters, 1852) 

II aemphasalis (N 6)* 

Talera valida (Bocage, 1890) 

llaemphysalis (N 1)* 

FUlnily MURIDAE (Rats and Mice) 

Genus Praomys Tholnas, 1915 

PraO"'Ys natalens;s (A. Sinith 1834) 

I I aelr,aphysalis leachii (11) 

llaemaphysalis spinulosa (2) 

Ixodes rlzabdolnysae (12) 

Rhipicephalus (L&N)* 

Genus Aethomys Thomas, 1915 

Aelhomys namaquensis (A. Stnith 1834) 

llaemaphysalis (N)* 

Rhipicephalus (N)* 

Aelhomys chrysoplzilus (dc-Winton, 1897) 

Ilaemaphysalis (N & L)* 

Rhipicephalus (L)* 

Genus Pelomys Peters, 1853 

Pc!olnys fal/ax (Peters, 1852) 

II aClnap/zysa/is (N)* 

Ixodes rlulbdomysae (6) 

Rhipiccphalus (L * N) 

Class AVES 

Order FALCONIFORMES 

Family SAGITTARnDAE 

P ART III : BIRDS 
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Gerbil (6) 

Gerbil (5) 

Multimammate Rat (296) 

(2) 

(23) 

Creek Rat (30) 
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Genus Sagittarius Hermann, 1783 

Sagittarius serpenlarius (Miller, 1779) 

I-Iyalomlna sp. (L)* 

Order GALLIFORMES 

Family PHASIANIDAE 

Genus Nunlida Linnacus, 1766 

Secretary Bird (1) 

NUlnida nzelcagris mitrata (pallas, 1767) Helmeted Guinea-Fowl (4) 

Alrlblyofnlna variegatum (N and L only) 

Ilaemaplzysalis leachii (4) 

Order CHARADRIIFORMES 

Family· BURHlNIDAE 

Genus Burllillus 

Burhinus capensis (Lichtenstein, 1823) 

Ilyalomma sp. * (N. only) 

Order CUCULIFORMES 

Falnily CUCULIDAE 

Genus Ce/llropUS 

C enlropus senegaiensis (Linnacus, 1766) 

Ilaemaphysalis {cachii (N. and L. Only) 

Order STRIGIFORMES 

Family STRIGIDAE 

Genus Bubo 

Bubo africonus (Tem.ninck, 1821) 

Rhipicephalus sanguineus (1) 

J Iya/omma sp. (L) 

Ciccaba lvoodfordii (A. S.nith, 1834) 

Arnblyomrna variegaluln (N) 

Ilya/oJrlrna sp. (N) 

Order PASSERIFORMES 

Farnily ALAUDIDAE 

Genus AJrajra ajricalla A. Sinith, 1836 

Ilaefnphaysalis hoodi (1) 

Family TURDIDAE 

Genus CossypJza 

Cossypha heuglini (J-Iartlaub, 1866) 

Ixodes sp. (N) 

Spotted Dikkop 

Senegal Coucal 

Spooted Eagle Owl (3) 

Wood Owl 

Rufousnapcd Lark (1) 

HeugJin's Robin 
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Family LANIDAE 

Genus Tcllligra 
l'clwgra sp. 
Ixodes eupleeli (1) 

Class REPTILIA 

Order CHELONIA 
Family TESTUDTNIDAE 

PART IV : REPTILES 

Genus Testudo Linnacus, 1758 
Tesludo sp. 
Altlblyomma marmoreum (6) 

Amblyomma nUllali (2) 

Alnblyomma sparsum (48) 

Order SQUAMATA 
Family V ARAt .. '1DAE 

Genus Varallus 

Varanus niloticus nilotjclIs (Linnacus, 1758) 

ApOnO",a exornatum (47) 

Family BOIDAE 

Genus Python Dat lin,1803 
Python sebae (Gmelin, 1789). 
Aponoma latuI1'l (10) 

Aponoma transversale (1) 

Falnily COLUBRIDAE 

Genus Pseudaspis 
PSCUdllSpis cana Linnacus, 
Aponolna laillflz * 

Genus Mehe/ya 
Mehelya sp. 

Aponoma laluln * 

FUlnily VIPERIDAE 
Genus Causus Wagler, 1830 

Callsus rholnbealus Lichtenstein 
Aponolna lat urn (2) 

147 

Bush Shrikes (1) 

Tortoises (7) 

Monitor Lizard (3) 

Python (3) 

Molcsnake 

Night Adder (1) 
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Genus Hitis Gray, 1842 

Bitis arietans (Merrcm 1820) 

Aponoma latuln (29) 

Family ELAPIDAE 

Genus Naja Laurenti, 1768 

Naja hajae hajae Linnaeus, 1758 

Aponoma /a/uln (2) 

Naja nigricoollis pal/ida Boulenger,1896 

Aponoma [a/urn * 

GAZETTEER 

Puff Adder (13) 

Egyptian Cobra 

Pink or Red spitting Cobra (6) 

This gazetteer lists the names and co-ordinates of places and areas from where the 
ticks were collected. In compiling this list the biggest problem encountered was the 
duplication of place names, with and sometimes without variation of spelling. This 
duplication of names is very cOlnmon in Zatnbia. In cases where place names arc not 
located, they are listed and the name of the district in which they fall is given with 
district co-ordinates. 

In the following list I have given the co-ordinates as in the official Gazetteer of 
geographical names in the Republic ojZalnbia, cited as Gazetteer (1967) Some of these 
slightly differ from those given in Zatnhia : Official Standard Names Gazetteer, as 
approved by the United States Board on geographical names (1972). 

Gazetteer for the countries immediately following Zambia will be found in ~Iill and 
Carter 1941 (Angola), Swynnerton and HaYlnan 1951 (Tanzania), Chapin 1954 (Zaire), 
Smithers 1971 (Botswana), and Skcad 1973 (Southern Africa). 

AMUSAA VILLAGE 
(Mongu District) 

ANCHOR RANCH 
(Mazabuka District) 

ATCKINFARM 
(Monze District) 

BECKETT FARM 
(Choma District) 

BIBURYFARM 
(Mazabuka District) 

BIKRONFARM 
(Katete District) 

30'S 

OO'S 

oO'S 

49'S 

OO'S 

06'S 

30'E 

OO'E 

15'E 

59'E 

OO'E 

05'E 
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BUBESHI 10° 48'S 30° 45'E 

BULAMUSHI 
(Namwala District) 16° OO'S 26° OO'E 

BUNGA 
(Namwala District) ]6° OO'S 26° OO'E 

CAUSEWAY FARM 
(Mazabuka DisLrict) 16° OD'S 28° OO'E 

CENTRAL VETERINARY 
RESEARCH STATION 

MAZABUKA 
(Mazabuka District) 16° OO'S 28° OO'E 

CHAANGA VILLAGE 16° 17'S 28° 24'E 

CHAANJE VILLAGE 13° 25'S 32° 52'E 

(Chama District) 11° IS'S 32° SO'E 

CHALIMBANA 15° 23'S 28° 29'E 

CHANACHANYINDI CRUSH 
(Mwinilunga District) 12° OO'S 24° 30'E 

CHANDA VILLAGE 11° 21'S 32° 07'E 
. 
CHANDEMA VILLAGE 14° 14'S 31° 23'E 

CHANGA VILLAGE 14° 18'S 31° I5'E 

(Chipala District) 14° OD'S 32° 30'E 

CHANGA VI~LAGE 16° 17'S 28° 24'E 

(Mazabuka District) 16° OD'S 28° OO'E 

CHAPEPW A VILLAGE 10° 02'S 32° 39'E 

CHA Y A VILLAGE 
(Mazabuka District) 16° OO'S 28° OO'E 

CHEELO VILLAGE 16° 12'5 27° 46'E 

CHENGO VILLAGE 10° 52'S 28° 51'E 
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CHIBELELE 17° 21'S 2fj0 26'E 

CHIKALA VILLAGE IS° 39'S 27° 40'E 

CHIKANDA VILLAGE 14° 45'S 27° 48'E 

CHIKOLA VILLAGE 14° 37'S 29° 20'E 

CHIKOLO VILLAGE 11° 55'S 27° 11'E 

CHIKOLOKA CRUSH 
(Chadiza District) 14° OD'S 32° 4S'E 

CHILANGA FARM 
(Samfya District) 11° 30'S 300 OO'E 

CHILANGA 15° 33'S 28° 17'E 

CHILESHY VILLAGE 09° 52'S 31° OO'E 

CHILENGA VILLAGE 14° 31 'S 28° 07'E 

CHILENGA FARM 
(Luanshya District) 13° 08'S 28° 2S'E 

CHILINDE VILLAGE 09° 17'S 31° 41'E 

CHILUBA 
(Mporokoso District) 09° OD'S 29° OO'E 

CHILUFY A VILLAGE 
(Mansa District) 12° OD'S 29° OO'E 

CHIMTIKO CRUSH 
(Chipata District) 14° OD'S 32° 30'E 

CHIMW ALA VILLAGE 13° 21'S 32° 42'E 

CH1NG' ANGIAUKA VILLAGE 
(Mazabuka District) 16° ~O'S 28° OO'E 

CHINGELESI FARM 
(Kaolna District) ]5° OD'S 24° 30'E 

(Chinsali District) 10° 33'S 32° 04'E 

CHINUNDA VILLAGE 13° 1]'S 32° 39'E 

CHINZOMA VILLAGE 
(~1ulnb\\'a District) IS° OD'S 27° OO'E 
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CHINZULE VILLAGE 14° 18'S 31° 56'E 

CHIOTA VILLAGE 15° 23'S 28° 29'E 

CHIPARAMBA 13° 34'S 32° 29'E 

CHIPAPA 15° 40'S 28° 20'E 

CHIPEPO 14° 12'S 28° 13'E 

CHIPEMBI 14° 56'S 28° 36'E 

CHIPUNDU VILLAGE 14° 19'5 31° 36'E 

CHIPUTA VILLAGE 14° 17'S 23° 03'E 

CHlRUNDU 16° 03'S 28° SO'E 

CHIRWA FARM 
(Chipata District) 14° OO'S 32° 30'E 

CHISAMBA VILLAGE 13° 05'S 22° 45'E 

(Chavuma) 13° OS'S 22° 41'E 

CHISAMBA 14° 59'S 28° 23'E 
(Kabwc District) 14° 30'S 27° 30'E 

CHESENGA VILLAGE 
(Chililabombwc District) 12° 20'S 27° 50'E 

'CHISHIMBA FARM 
(Luwingu District) 100 IS'S 29° 55'E 

CHISUNKA VILLAGE 100 45'S 28° 50'E 

CHIWALA 12° 59'S 28° 44'E 

CHIZOMA VILLAGE 
(Gwcmbc District) 16° 30'S 28° OO'E 

CHIZYIMO VILLAGE 
(Kabompo District) 13° 30'S 24° ~O'E 

CHIZYUKA VILLAGE 
(Monzc District) 16° OO'S 27° IS'E 

C HONG \VE 15° 17'S 28° 47'E 

CHUNGA DAMBO 11° 07'5 29° 37'E 
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CHUNGACAMP 150 03'S 250 59'S 

CHUNGUFARM 
(Kasempa District) 140 OO'S 2fJ0 DOtE 

DELI FARM 
(Chipata District) 140 OO'S 320 30'E 

DEMETRA FARM 
(Gwcmbc District) 160 30'S 280 OO'E 

DIAMOND DALE FARM 
(Mumbwa District) 150 OO'S 270 OO'E 

DIVIAFARM 130 05'S 320 55'E 

DW AMBALE CRUSH 130 56'S 320 29'E 

FAISAKO 
(Chipata District) 140 OO'S ~2° 30'E 

FENICRUSH 130 47'S 320 45'E 

FOREST DEPARTMENT 
(Samfya District) 110 30'S 300 OO'E 

FW AMBO VILLAGE 080 52'S 310 32'E 

GALAUNIA FARM 
(Chisamba Area) 120 32'S 300 OO'E 

HARAFARM 
(Chipata District) 140 00'5 320 30'E 

HAEZELFARM 
(Sol wezi District) 120 03'S 2l>0 30'E 

HENRY LUPESHA 
(Kawambwa District) 100 OO'S 290 OO'E 

HYGA1EFARM 
(Chingoia District) 120 38'S 270 , 45'E 

ILUY A VILLAGE 150 30'S 250 OO'E 

INAMBAO'S VILLAGE 
(Mulobezi) 160 47'S 250 IO'E 

JACK FL YOYD FARM 
(Chipata District) 140 OO'S 320 30'E 
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JALI JALI VILLAGE 120 07'S 330 09'E 

JAMES THA WE FARM 130 45'S 320 35'E 

JAPHETICRUSH 
(Lundazi District) 120 ~O'S 330 OOE 

KABANJA VILLAGE 150 47'S 270 48'E 

KABUNDI EAST 120 56'S 270 20'E 

KACHEMBE CRUSH 
(Chipata District) 140 OO'S 320 30'E 

KACHINKA VILLAGE 
(Kaorna District) 150 ~O'S 240 30'E 

KAFITE STREAM 090 37'S 290 06'E 

KAFUE 150 46'S 280 11 'E 

KAFUMBWE CRUSH 140 21'S 330 14'E 

KAFUEGORGE 150 51'S 280 30'E 

KAFWIMBI VILLAGE 100 09'S 320 34'E 

KAHILA VILLAGE 
(Mwinilunga District) 120 OO'S 240 35'E 

KALALUKA CRUSH 
(Lundazi District) 120 OD'S 330 OO'E 

KALEYA 150 54'S 270 41'E 

KALIMW ANGO FARM 
(Mansa District) 120 ~O'S 290 OO'E 

KALOLO CRUSH 140 11 'S 310 47'E 

KALULU VILLAGE 130 45'S 320 18'E 

(Kalulushi District) 120 50'S 280 OO'E 

KAMANY A VILLAGE 140 22'S 240 41'E 

KAMBALIMBALI VILLAGE 140 24'S 310 37'E 

KAMBANI VILLAGE 130 22'S 320 43'E 
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KAMBWE VILLAGE 090 27'S 320 52'E 

KAMSECHE VILLAGE 
(Chadiza District) 140 OS'S 320 45'E 

KAMWEJSA VILLAGE 130 27'S 320 47'E 

KAMZOWELE 120 04'S 330 19'E 

KANANGELELO VILLAGE 
(Scncnga District) 160 OO'S 230 OO'E 

KANDOSI Vll..LAGE 
(Mulobczi) 160 47'S 250 10'E 

KANJA VILLAGE 130 48'S 31 0 33'E 

KANYUNY A VILLAGE 120 20'S 330 21'E 

KAPATAMOYO VILLAGE 130 33'S 320 41'E 

KAPIJIMPANGA VILLAGE 120 16'S 2fl0 31'E 

KAPINDE VILLAGE 120 II'S 330 04'E 

KAPIRI-MPOSHI 130 58'S 280 40'E 

KAPITOLO FARM 
(Chililabombwc District) 120 20'S 270 50'E 

KAPOLOPOLO VILLAGE 
(Kasama District) 100 OO'S 310 30'E 

(Kaputa District) 080 45'S 290 50'E 

KASAMBALA VILLAGE 
(Chipata District) 140 OO'S 320 30'E 

KASERA VILLAGE 120 03'S 320 41'E 

KASOMPE 120 35'S 270 54'E 

KASONDE VILLAGE 140 28'S 31 0 16'E 

KATA~1BALA VILLAGE 110 10'S 320 18'E 

KATANDULA VILLAGE 
(Ndola District) 130 30'S 280 OO'E 
KA TENDA VILLAGE 
(Kascmpa District) 140 OO'S 'lh0 OO'E 
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KATOBO 15° 30'S 25° 17'E 

KATOTOMWA 
(Kawambwa District) 10° OO'S· 29° OO'E 

·KATUKULA VILLAGE 15° 22'S 22° 42'E 

KATUPISYA 
(Kabompo Disuict) 13° 30'S 24° OO'E 

KALUMBE VILLAGE 13° .29'S 32° 48'E 

KAUMA VILLAGE 
(Chav.uma) 13° OS'S 22° 41'E 

KAWAFARM 
(Chipa':'l District) 14° OD'S 32° 30B 

KA W AMA GRAZER SCHEME 11° 52'S 27° 16'E 

KAWANAFARM 
. (Kabompo District) 13° 30'S 24~ OO'E 

KA W ANGO VILLAGE 13° .28'S 32° 48'E 

KA WIMBE VILLAGE 08° 50'S 31° 32~E 

KAZEMBE 09° 49'S 28° 45'E 

KAZlMULE CRUSH 13° 54'S 32° 24'£ 

KEElVIBE 15° 07'S 27° 50'E 

KHULIKA CRUSH 
(Chandiza District) 14° OS'S 32° 45'E 

KHUMADZI VaLAGE 
(Chadiza District) 14° 05'S 32° 45'E 

KHUNDA CRUSH 12° 18'S 32° 25'E 

KINKI Vn..LAGE 
(Kasempa District) 14° OO'S 26°· OO'E 

(Kitwc District) 12° 50'S 28° IS'E 

KOKWE VILLAGE 13° 25"S 32° 49'E 

LAMBALA OLD CAMP 
(Kawambwa District) 10° ~O'S 29° OO'E 
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LAMEKA VILLAGE 120 45'S 320 47'E 

LENGWE 090 27'S 310 42'E 

LILAYI ISo 31'S 2So IS'E 

LILUPAFARM 
(Zambczi District) 130 30'S 230 07'E 

LIMULUNGA VILLAGE 150 09'S 230 IO'E 

LINY ANDEL A VILLAGE 
(Mongu District) 150 30'S 230 30'E 

LIUWA PLAIN NATIONAL PARK 140 30'S 220 30'E 

(Kalabo District) 140 5S'S 220 41'E 

(Livingstone District) 170 40'S 2fJ0 OO'E 

LOCHINV AR ·NATIONAL PARK 160 03'S 270 17'E 

(Luangwa District) 150 25'S 300 OS'E 

LUANGW A NATIONAL 
PARK (NORTH) 110 55'S 320 IO'E 

LUANGW A NATIONAL 
P ARK (SOUTH) 130 20'S 310 20'E 

LUBULAFITA VILLAGE 100 OO'S 290 IO'E 

LUBUNGO VILLAGE 
(Salnfya District) 110 30'S 300 OO'E 

LUKUPA 100 OS'S 300 591E 

LUKWANDA FARM 
(Lundazi District) 120 OO'S 330 OOIE 

LUNDULA VILLAGE OSo 46'S 310 33'E 

LUNZUW A BRIDGE 090 OO'S 310 23'E 

LUPIY A VILLAGE 130 47'S 290 43'E 

LUPUTA VILLAGE 130 32'S 240 14'E 

LUSAKA URBAN 150 25'S 280 17'E 
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LUSAKA RURAL 150 23'S 280 29'E 

LUSlTU 16° IS'S 280 30'E 

LUSHUBANI FARM 
(Kaoma District) 150 OO'S 240 30'E 

LUSUNT A SPRAY RACE 120 18'S 330 17'E 

L W AAMBW A SPRAY RACE 
(Lundazi District) 12° OO'S 3Y OO'E 

LWEEKO 
(Kawambwa District) 100 OO'S 2cJ° OO'E 

MACHILE 17° 21'S 25° OO'E 

MADUMA VILLAGE 130 34'S 320 30'E 

MAKENI 15° 25'S 280 16'E 

MAKUNGU VILLAGE 080 52'S 319 34'E 

MAKWE 140 24'S 3lo 56'E 

MAKWENDA CRUSH 130 43'S 31° 37'E 

MALAK! VILLAGE 170 IS'S 240 4S'E 

MALAMBW A VILLAGE 100 51'S 310 5I'E 

f\1ALANGO VILLAGE 100 07'S 320 40'E 

MANYINGA FARM 130 17'S 240 13'E 

MANYONI FARM 
(Lundazi District) 120 OO'S 330 00' 

~1AP ANDE VILLAGE 160 45'S 270 25'E 

MAPANGAZYA 16° ~O'S 28° OO'E 
(Mazabuka District) 

MAPANZA 160 IS'S 260 57'E 

(Mpika District) 110 51'S 31 0 27'E 

MA.RSHLAND FARM 
(Chingola District) 120 30'S 27° 45'E 
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MASAITI 130 16'S 280 25'E 

MASHlTESHI 150 46'S 260 021E· 

(Senanga District) 160 OO'S 230 lO'E 

MATAMBWE Vll..LAGE 
(Mulobczi) 160 47' 250 10'E 

MATAMBWE VILLAGE 
(Mulobezi) 160 47'S 250 10E 

MA TETE STREAM 100 39'S' 290 09E 

MATHAMBO CRUSH .130 45'S 310 '33'E 

MAZHIBA VILLAGE 150 56'S '}h0 42'E 

MBAWAFARM 
(Chipata District) 140 OO'S 320 301£ 

MBEKESHI STREAM 110 20'S 290 , 17'E 

MBOTW A VILLAGE 
(Mporokoso District) 090 OO'S 300 OO'E 

MBUZI VILLAGE 120 23'S 320 26'E 

MGAMPULA CRUSH 130 28'S 3~0 50'E 

MGAWACRUSH 130 23'S 320 39~ 

MICHEMBO VILLAGE 140 12's 310 50'E 

MIPA STREAM 100 49'S 290 fI'E 

MlTUKUTUKU VILLAGE 110 45'S 250 20'E 

MKANDA VILLAGE 
(Chipata District) 140 OO'S ·320 30lE 

MKUMP A VILLAGE 130 53'S 320 13'E 

(Mkushi District) 140 OO'S 290 OOE 

MLONYEZI 130 28'S 320 48'E 

MOUNT MUKULU 150 33'S 280 14'E 

rvIPANSHYA 150 07'S 290 43'E 
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MPELEMBE VILLAGE 
(Mansa District) 12° OO'S 29° OO'E 

MPHANGULA VILLAGE 13° 53'S 31° 36'E 

MPUNDUFARM 
(Kasempa District), 14° OD'S 26° OO'E 

MSEKERA STATION 13° 38'S 32° 27'E 

MSOSOKA 
(Katetc District) 14° 06'S 32° 05'E 

MTENGOW ALILA CRUSH 13° 24'S' 32° 44'E 

MTOWE 14° 05'S 31° 21'E 

(Mufulira District) 12° 40'S 28° 15'E 

MUKAMBA 
(Choma District) 16° 30',5 27° OO'E 

MUKANGA CRUSH 10° 16'S 29° 10'E 

MUKANW A VILLAGE' 
(Scshcke District). 17° OOJS 24° OO'E 

MULINDI VILLAGE 15° 37'S 23° 23'E 

MULONGA 16° 49'S 24° 44'E 

MULOLO VILLAGE 12° 54'S, 31° 58'E 

'MULWALE 
(Kasempa District) 14° OD'S 26° OO'E 

MUMBJCRUSH 14° 29'S 31° 19'E 

MUNDAWANGA 15° 33'S 28° 18'E 

MUNONOKO VILLAGE 
(Scnanga District)· 16° OO'S 23° OO'E 

MUSAMBESHI 
(Kawambwa District) 10° ~O'S 29° OO'E 

MUSHAWA 13° 28'S 32° 46'E 

MUSICHlLI VILLAGE 
. (Ndola district) 13° 30'S 28° OO'E 
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MUSIMBI 
(Namwala District) 10° OD'S 2[,0 OO'E 

MUSTADI TEMBO FARM 
(Chirata District) 14° OO'S 32° 30E 

MUSUMALI V·ILLAGE 
(Chavuma) 13° OS'S 22° 41'E 

MUTA'rU VILLAGE 15° OD'S 23° 24'E 

MUTONDA VILLAGE 10° 02'S 33° 39'E 

MW AALA VILLAGE 
(Solwczi Distric.t) 12° 30'S 26° 30'E 

MW ABACHITONG0 
(Luwingu District) 10° 30'S 30° OO'E 

MW ANAMBAO VILLAGE 
(Scnanga District) 16° OO'S 23° ~OtE 

MWANDI 17° 31'S 24° 50'E 

MW ANDILA FARlvl 
(Lundazi District) 12° OO'S 33° ~OtE 

MW ANGULA FARM 15° 48'S 27° 59'E 

MWASEFARM 12° 27'S 33° 19'E 

MWEEMBA FARM 
(Chingola District) 12° 30'S 27° 45'E 

(Mwcnsc District) 10° 25'S 29° OO'E 

MWINICHIFUNGWE 
(Isoka District) ~o 45'S 32° 45'E 

NAKABULA 16° 50'S 2ho 28'E 

NAlvlATALA VILLAGE 
(Scnanaga District) 16° OO'S 23° OO'E 

NANDUWE VILLAGE 16° 50'S 26° 05'E 

NANG'OMBE VILLAGE 16° 54'S 23° 52'E 

NANIWE VILLAGE 14° 09'S 31° 28'E 
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(Nchclcngc District) 09° OO'S 29° OO'E 

NELLOFARM 
(Kalomo District) 17° OO'S 26° OO'E 

NGOMA 15° 56'S 25° 55'E 

NGOZI VILLAGE 13° 46'S 31° 42'E 

NJUNGU VILLAGE 14° 33'S 23° 34'E 

NJUNGUNJANI VILLAGE 
(Chipata District) 14° ~O'S 32° 30'E 

NSOKOLO VILLAGE 09° 11 'S 31° 51'E 

NTUNGUMUKA VILLAGE 
(Mporokoso District) 00° ~O'S 30° OO'E 

NYANl VILLAGE 12° 57'S 32° 21E 

NYATIFARM 15° 13'S 28° 25'E 

NYIKA PLATEAU 10° 38'S 33° 15'E 

NYUMBANO VILLAGE 
(Mulobczi) 16° 47'S 25° 10'E 

PALABANA 15° 28'S 28° 34'E 

PHANGWENI CRUSH 
(Chipata District) 14° 00'5 32° 30'E 

PHILIPO BANDA VILLAGE 
(Ndola Rural District) 13° 30'S 28° OO'E 

PINELAND RANCH 
(Chingola District) 12° 30'S 27° 4S'E 

PRISON CRUSH 
(Chipata District) 14° ~OtS 32° 30'E 

ROSEMARY BANDA FARM 
(Chipala District) 14° 00'5 32° 30'E 

RUFUNSA 15° OS'S 29° 38'E 

SAMUNYAUFARM 
(Zambczi district) 13° 30'S 23° OO'E 
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SANKANGA VILLAGE 14° 40's 23° 17'B 

SANY AMBE VILLAGE 16° .29'S 23° .2S'E 

SEJENI VILLAGE 11° 03'S 24° 03'B 

SEKESEKE 
(Kabompo District) 12° 30'S 24° OO'E 

(Serenje Di~tricl) 16° '15'S 23° 15'E 

SHAD01YIBOZIA VILLAGE 
(Gwcm~ Di~trict) 16° 30'S 28° OO'E 

SHAKAPANGA VILLAGE 
(Lukulu District) 14° IS'S 23°- to'E' 

SHAMBOKO VILLAGE· 
(Mazabuka District) 16° OO'S 28° OO'E 

SHANDUKA VILLAGE 
(Gwembc District) 16° 30'S 28° OO'E 

SHANGUVULA FARM 
,(Kaoma District) 15° 'OO'S 24°' 30'E 

SHINDE FARM 13Q 24'S 23° 05 'E. 

SHINGANO'VILLAGE 
(Mansa District) 12° ~O'S 29° OO'E 

SHINONDO VILLAGE 09° 48'S 300 4i'E 

SHIW A EST A TES 
(Chisamba) . 12°. 3~'S 3()0' QO'E 

SHIW A NG'ANDU II$) I2'S .31° 45'E 

SHODOLA 15° 04'S 25° l1'E 

SHONE FARM 
(Kasama District) 10° ~O'S 31° 30'E 

SIA WENGA VILLAGE 16° 39'S 27° 55tE 

SmALABALA VILLAGE 15° 39'S 24° 47'E 

SICHILONGO VILLAGE 10° 10'S 33° 24'E 

SIKALONA VILLAGE 17° 23'S. 27° 12'E 
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SlKAMBlA 
(Namwala District) 160 OO'S 280 OO'E 

SILILO VILLAGE. 170 28'S 240 25'E' 

SIMAMBA VILLAGE 160 25'S .280 , 42'E 

SIMFUKWE VIL~AGE 
(Mbala District) . ()90 OO'S 310 OO'E 

SIMUKO~O VILLAGE 
(Isoka district). 09~ 45'S 320 45'E 

SIMULIMBE 
(Namwala Di~trict) 160 OO'S 280 OO'E 

SINDA 14~ 12'S -31° 45E 

SIWILA CRUSH 
(Isoka District) 090 45'S 320 4~'E. 

SOLOLO STREAM 
(Kawambwa District) 100 OO'S 29° OO'E 

SUNKANI VILLAGE 
(Mansa District) 12°' OO'S 290 OOE 

SY AMATABA VILLAGE 
(Mulobczi) 160 47'S 250 10'E . 

. T AFUNA VILLAGE 
(MbaJa District) 090 ~O'S 310 OO'E 

THAYOCRUSH 
(Chipata Dislricl) 14Q ~O'S 320 30'E 

TENDELE FARM 100 14'S 330 24'E 

Y AKOBE VILLAGE 12° 56'S 300 27'E 

YONGA VILLAGE 
(Zalnbezi District) 13° 30'S 230 ·OO'E 

ZllvtBA 17° 19'5 '}fj0 l?'E 

ZOM;BE (Chief) 080 53'S 300· 46'E 

ZULU'S FARM 
(Chipata District) 14° OO'S 32° 30'E 
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